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* ■X■àwDon’t Shiver Next Winter
Have A Warm House

A CmLD .HOVSE cannot hdp being a damp house.Muscular rheumatism, la grippe, pneumonia and
sure , " are often ca“sed by continued expo-
£"“î? a r°ld> da™P atmosphere. InstaU a McClary’s 
Sunshine furnace in your home this summer and next 
winter you can defy the zero days. A Sunshine furnace 
will make yourhome worth living in
tertable and healthful.
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HAnd, mind you, when racking down the ashes, no 

dust escapes to go up into the house and settle on and 
injure the furnishings. It all goes up a sure-acting duet 
flue, and thence up the chimney. McClary’s experi
enced furnace builders have simply thought of every 
little, as well as every big thing, to make the Sunshine 
the cleanest, most convenient, healthful, durable and 
economical furnace in the world.
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Fire Under Control 
From Upstairs

The Cost of a Sunshine
The cost of a McClary’s Sunshine furnace is no 

more, or as much, as you have often paid for an agricul
tural implement. Yet no agricultural implement is one 
half so important to yOur health and to the welfare of 
your family. A Sunshine furnace is the cheapest pro
tection against winter sickness that you can invest your 
money in.

VIThe fire, for instance, is always under control with
out going down cellar. By merely pulling up a chain 
from, say the hall on the ground floor, you can make 
the fire burn up briskly in a few minutes. If too warm 
another chain will check the fire. The only time you 
need go down to the Sunshine is to put in two or three 
shovels of coal night and morning.
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■Requires Little Attention i-M

Big Double Feed DoomVery Economical on Fuel m HAs far as taking care of a Sunshine furnace, it’s 
a most no trouble at all. It only takes a minute to open 
the wide, double feed doors and throw in two or three 
shovels of coal—or a big chunk of wood if you have any 
you wish to bum up.

Then it requires only another minute to fill up the 
water pan, which is conveniently and correctly placed 
over the feed doors. By so locating the water pan, the 
moisture, as it is evaporated, takes the short, direct 
route to the rooms and the proper humidity of the at
mosphere is obtained.

No old-fashioned, back-breaking shaking to Mc
Clary’s Sunshine, either. You simply 44 rock ’* a handle, 
to and fro, about six times, and the ashes fall into the 
ash pan. Then to take out the ash pan and empty is a 
small chore. Taking care of a Sunshine furnace re
quires less work than one ordinary heating stove.

. ma J
McClary’s Sunshine is very econdmical on fuel. 

Hundreds of Sunshine owners say the Sunshine burns 
fully a third less coal than other furnaces they have 
used. Certainly, it will heat your house to your satis
faction ! We, the largest stove and furnace makers in 
the British Empire, guarantee it.

„ J?ur installation experts will also help you and the 
McClary agent in your locality to plan the arrangement 
of your heating system. They will also co-operate in 
other ways to insure the proper installation of your 
Sunshine furnace.

Drop a line to our nearest office for a Sunshine 
furnace booklet. It contains particulars about many 
other features of the Sunshine furnace that we could 
not cover in this advertisement.
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Filling Water Pan

MFClaryà
Sunshine Furnace
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Wilkinson pneumatic •
REGISTERED ENSILAGE
and STRAW CUTTERS

r

“Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical
'K Silo Filler

l

m ■ r/t
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Our Climax “A1? mounted is the only suc
cessful combination machine of this capacity 
on the market. It will cut and deliver green 
corn into the highest silo, or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. is* mouth, rolls raises inches 
and set close to knives, making solid compact 
cutting surface. Requires less power than any 
other of same capacity. No lost power. 
Direct pneumatic delivery, no worm gears or 
special blower attachment. Knife wheel also 
carries the fans. No lodging on wheel arms, 
everything cut, wheel always in balance. Steel 
fan-case. Supplied with pipe enough to 
reach any silo, also pipe rock, tools, etc. Ask 
your dealer about them and write for catalog. 
We also make a“B”machme unmounted.

.THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO.
" LIMITED. — 411

m<
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mM “Ohio” Improvements for 

1913 are radical—eclipse 
-Tiaasi all previous efforts 
Don’t close a deal for any Cutter 
and take chances with unknown 
makes until you see what the 

Ohio * offers.
59 years’ experience-o»jo/«M, de
pendable Quality.

0%f0n.
.

55=
Fl Patented Direct Drive

sS&'STLSPScompact-low-speed tun-non-expUmvi 
-non-cloygvna on any cut. Cuts clean 
on all crops—knives can’t spring.

One Lever Controls All
Entire feed reverses by wood friction 

at finger pressure-no strain-not a gear

year durability Oaed by ExperimenttefBîa ^s“teed-
A postal will’d^ “0kio” catalog today.
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Pump annoyance* never worry the 

Fermera who are fortunate ^ 
enough to be using

a 264-page book mailed 
for 10c, coin or stamps.

Kristy
.

1 l\ The MfS. Ce., Saba, 8. 
.^TwriW

"WELLAND, ONT. Kl)

Is a Clean Cutter . ■

*>

STEEL TANKSThe " Imperial ” is the 
pump best suited for 
all farm purpoees.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top Of stand, con
taining 127% cubic 
inches. Has 1 V£-inch 
plunger-pipe instead 
of stuffing-box. The 
advantage over the 
stuffing-box is that it 
has three plunger buc
kets which are self- 
expanding, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe 
1 to 2 inch* 
diameter, tapped for 
l}i-, 1 Vir or 2-inch 
pipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger 

, be withdrawn without 
removing the pump

Get our Illustrated 
catalogue with prices— 
sent postpaid This in
teresting catalogue sent 

Se in on receipt of post card. Send us your 
address to-day.

Its compensating gears and cutter bar re
aligning device are successful examples of 
the wonderful inventive genius of Mr. Joseph 
Dain. The gears are so mounted in relation 
to each other that perfect balance and true 
mesh are permanently insured and the crank > 
shaft is relieved of all end thrust, preventing 
lost motion, reducing draft and multiplying 

cutting power. That is why the Dain Mower 
runs lightly and cuts where others fail.

It is the only mower you can realign, your
self, right in the field with your wrench. This 
practical adjustment for maintaining the cutter 
bar in line with the pitman, means added 
efficiency and years of extra

.>•/
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All styles and sizes.
Ask for catalogue No. 24.

THE HELLER - ALLER COMPANY 
Windsor, Ontario

i
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Ifi. "GOES LIKE SIXTY1 TRACTOR
With All Latest Improvements' v

lasaanussassasLroda and bearings. One-piece cam shaft The, 
Gilion Is the pioneer light-weight tractor and no] 
experiment. Will do any kind of farm work more 
cheaply than horses. 1
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A Real Vertical Lift
llumm GET OIM CATALOGNotice the spade handle on the lever. Easy

to grasp, no twisting. One movement of 
lever raises the bar, knife throws in and out of 
gear automatically as bar is raised and lowered. 
The large-coil, flexible spring floats the cutter 
bar, does practically all the work in lifting with 
the foot at comers and helps in raising the bar 
vertically.

Consult the nearest John Deere dealer; learn 
all about this greatest of all Mowers, and about 
the entire line of Dain Hay Tools, Loaders, Side 
Delivery Rakes, Stackers, Sweep Rakes, Presses; 
every one the best of its kind.

Dain makes the best hay tools. They have 
been specializing on them for over a quarter of 
a century.

Send for full particulars and a free copy of 
“Better Farm Implements and How to Use 
Them,” the most complete and practical book 
ever written. Write today.
Ask for package No. R I 19

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd. FREE■■
oneAYLMER, ONTARIO Learn about 

the new Gilson 
before you bay 
a tractor. Write

iTwaid3 Guflph, * 1

■
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1 YOUR SAVINGS

When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment. Interest at 4J^% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both prin
cipal and interest is absolutely guaran
teed.II
The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario 
T H°Purdom '^“‘r 88 BuUdin4- London 

President.
m

W. J. Harvey,
Manager.I

TO THRESHERMEN
Our price for 
beat 2-Inch can- 
vas-coveredsuc- 
tion hoae is only 
80c. per ft We 
•ell the plain 
2-inch wire-lined 
auction hose at 
only 37c. per ft.
It comes in 15-,
20-, and 25-ft m 
lengths. We 
carry a|Iarge

for large catalogue of Threshers’ Supplies."^1 Wnt* 
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.

1

FOR SALE
A number of second-handif SalmmJohn Deere Plow Company

of Welland, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

Gasoline Engines
At a very low price. Sises 2 to 12 h.-p. Also one 

Ml tractor. Inquire for further Information.B Windsor. Ont.
CANADIAN ENGINES. LIMITED London 

"1 Automatic 
i Concrete 

Mixer
does any 
kind of mix
ing automa
tically, mea- 
sures and 
mixes. I f 
you use con-

. , crete you
better write ys for price of this machine. We have .- « 
the largest line of concrete machinery of any firm 
in the world. Tell us your requirements. London 
Concrete Machinery Co.,Dept.B, London, Ont.

OwmTllle Ontario

ci"Get Quality and Service, John Deere Dealers Give both''Farm Help £ferJi—j-Os,,

i®* 1 ©■
g: Weekly parties of young men 

now arriving. Apply:
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Please Mention The AdvocateDrawer 126 Winona, OntarioI ;;té
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Europe
” Th# purpose of a 
Joaruey is not only to 
arrive al the gosl, but 
to find enjoyment ou 
tbo wsy."-Henry uan Dyke
That describes the White 

Star-Dominion Service by 
the picturesque, la n d- 
locked St. Lawrence route

IN SUMMER :
n«OM Montreal » Quebec 

in winter :
FROM PORTLAND. MB. 

1AE6BST CANADIAN 
LINERS

Ask the nearest Agent 
for Psrtlculsrs.
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A CONCRETE SILO
Is One of the Best Investments on a Farm

v | *HERE is no question 
A r about the advantage 

of having a silo. In thê 
winter and | duringf d ry 
weather in the summer, it 
assures the dairyman of an 
increased milk flow from 
his| cows. Silage also 
makes excellent feed for 
steers. Every dairyman 
and [stock-raiser who has 
a silo will tell you that he 
would not care to do with
out it.

The silo here shown is 
16 ft. by 35 ft. high: The 
inside diameter is 15 ft.
This will give silage for 182 
days for 30 head of cattle.
About 20 tons of silage will 
go in each 5 ft. of vertical
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The quantity of cement 

required to build a'silo of 
this size is approximately 
55 barrels. Other material 
required—about 13 cords 
of gravel and \y2 cords of 
small field stone.
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Being air-tight, there is 

no waste with a round 
cement silo.

A concrete silo prevents 
all danger of waste from 
frost.

mK
ft /

Æ Jm isS Ai,«7 '£ t.V ‘.te$S■ mt
imrm

m Concrete silos are per
manent. The severe wind
storm of several months ago blew over and dam
aged quite a number of silos, but concrete silos 
were not damaged in the least.

book an order for $1 worth of cement on the near
est Rogers dealer. If there is no Rogers dealer in 
your vicinity, send us 50c., and we will send you 
the book by return mail. The information con
tained in it is worth hundreds of dollars to you.

H S|
There are many other advantages, which are 

given in our 128-page book, “Portland Cement on 
the Farm.” The regular price of this book is $1, 

. but you can obtain the same free in connection 
with our Special Offer, as follows : Send us $1 for 
the Rogers Book, and we will mail you with the

V. ■When building concrete silos or making any Improve
ments in concrete, be sure to buy ROGERS’ PORTLAND

you
1CEMENT. The man who knows cement will tell 

that ROGERS’ BRANDS are best.sin ’’il
- ' *

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITEDm

Toronto, Ontario28 King Street W.I
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1Save Much Time and 
Labor in Summer

Ai ■
s'

BULT TO

DESIDES greatly increasing the quantity and improving the 
quality of cream and butter, DE LAVAL 

save much valuable time and labor.
This great saving of time and lat?or counts for more in 

summer than at any other season, and often 
alone saves the cost of a separator, aside 
from all its other advantages.

As compared with any kind of gravity 
setting, the saving of man’s time and labor 
and usually woman’s drudgery with a 
DE LAVAL is a big item in its favor.

As compared with other separators, the 
DE LAVAL saves much time and labor 
by its greater capacity, easier running, 
easier handling, easier cleaning and freedom 
from need of adjustment or repair.

These are merely some of the advant-
* .u v rage,f which make a DE LAVAL cream -P-atorth6 best of all summer farm investments, as every 

DE LAVAL agent will be glad to explain and demonstrate to 
anyone at all interested.

. ^ee ^ nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or if you do 
not know him, write us direct for any desired information.

•IKfijJ»! QUALITYcream separators
AND

EFFICIENCY
ARE

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET GET THESE IN AThere are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers. BELL PIANOm ; s

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
' rou get them, and avoid 

disappointment.
We take the time and pains to build 

them right.
There are many good features in the 

BELL never found in other makes.
Information in our (free) catalogue No. 

40. Send for it.

The BELL porga£CO.
GUELPH,

• i
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Has Your Home 
an Indoors 

KKstt; Closet?
■ram all call oajrou to 

It Inexpenevely and readily with a

■■

■
» LTD. 

ONTARIO.

The Excelsior Life
Insoratte Co.

i

The De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER“TweefMMCIoset

Incorporated 1889
Assets nearly

S3,see,eee.ee
Excelsior’s liberal up-to- 

date policy contracts. The 
best for protection, for 
Investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate mort
gages, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profits
company being foremost in all desirable features 
enrire'il^rlle„vacancies for agenta to devote either 
Such office or'to!™6 *° Apply to “y

Cm be placed In cellar or elsewhere in any 
«v home. Requires no
Jr\ plumbing or sewage ;
W \ only connection with
dk \ stove-pipe to chimney-

hole for ventilation.
fMfTgjff- , You can try a Tweed

Indoors closet for 80 
days free. Ideal for 
summer cottages and 
schools, rural and vil- 
!**« homes. Send for 
Illustrated booklet. 
STEEL TROUGH ft 
MACHINE CO., Ltd.

I _ 5 James St.

v

The Extra 
Weight 

in a
KELSEY 
Saves 
Coal Bills

r)j

4
Tweed, Ont. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

BUSINESS AND 
. SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

'!

sTimMiT*
HIGHLANuS OF ONTARIO

Including coldîlïlk«f*nLake* Maganetuwan River

Sfl
Full summer Service now in effect to all ef

M Write for ful* particulars and illustrated folders to any Grand Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS

uriM??,CSr.Xile?'.1?,y. “ntil °ct- 28, inclusive. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN .-jk aa
EDMONTON AND RETURN.............

Low rates to other points. Return limit two 
months. Pullman Tourist Sleepers leave Tor-
roWINNI Pl^r °^,a^°.ye dates rJu"nin« through 
to WINNIPEG via Chicago and St. Paul with-
out change. Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia 
and Northern Navigation Company.

Trunk Pacific Railway is the
sLTa?innan3UEdkmontoUnte ‘>etWeCn Wi"nipe8’

Tickets now on sale at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket offices.

AlR
Y. M. C. A. BLDG.. 

LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College 
m session from Sept 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

DUCTToil can buy a Kelsey 
Warm Air Generator for 
less than any good steam or 
hot water heating system.

But a Kelsey costs more than about one-third less coal than 
an ordinary warm air furnace an ordinary furnace it is 
because it weighs more. economical to operate.

re „tlni:”,radiating surface. rent or sell for more
It has 61 square feet of radiat- 

ing surface for one square foot 
of fire-grate surface.

A Kelsey heats larger volumes 
of air than an ordinary furnace. 
and does it with less coal.

J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

17 Vice-Principalmore

' SPECULATION
money.

The cost of a Kelsey is small 
when the saving in coal bills 
and repairs is considert-H

Cs™ch knrthîhththfe ,hi8h CO? °f living’ has reached 
toleHfri,»t^uhe-pru5ent mind casts about 
invested thï?Chur 18 6ate‘ Have y°u money 
depre^io^ Cna fma,lcial °r business

have no worry. The only absolute- 
ly safe and sure way is through 
Endowment Assurance. Poli

cies filling just this want 
are issued by the

This economical heating sys-

SiK'-ïc
Modern Heating and Ventila
tion. Send for it. 5

Qontinuous and uninter
rupted success for 45 

Over ten thousand 
graduates from all 
Provinces of Cana
da, Newfoundland, 
the United States, 
Bermuda, Cuba, 
British West Indies. 
British Gui 
South America and 
England.

Because a Kelsey consumesyears.

federal life. CO. LTD.BROCKVILLE, ONTOntario
Business
College
Belleville, Ont.

ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

1 Head Office: Hamilton, Ont.

■iMMBPBBal sss&te-=—-■ s»» Ssi, ss
9 The canadian gat co. Ltd _ adiaw cabmn <*•« w~

51 'CI,,L J When Writing Mention Aifvncete

WINNIPEG, MAN. \

ana

Send for ne7v 
C (italog tie

J. W. JOHNSON, Principal 
(for 35 years.)

I. L. MOORE, Asst.-Principal 
(for 8 years.)
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Educational Bungling.
One way of learning the truth 

home is to

Western Grain Growers~ „ „ on a wholesale basis,
about things at lne co-operative associations in the Paoifle Pre- 

go abroad. In recording in "The vince are also aiming towards central orgaalsa- 

Methodist Review" his personal observations in S*io V9 ”0t a Un,0n ol the Pr*^nclal organ- 
the Philippine Islands. Alfred Burbank of c-h at,ons ! **■ McNeill is confident that such a
fomia, verifies in nart » , T “ 0r«Mlizatioa of producers could never hear
that in the »f ’ the criticism but good and. of course dropping thi

the hoe crop Amû UCa on ot the Filipinos, under pun> they should never handle anything else.
Hand hoeing ,, an methods, too mu,ch attention is paid to ^'arge Possibilities of advantage loom up. But 
up valuable B°°k Learntog", and too little to manual and are we educated to the point of co-operating on 

industrial training. A rational idea of edùca- T'tj " °0t’ Why not “won» so »
n v — - . -or ... Z f.

th, rural Bum. obssrLt PdipmEX E pT EX

In this lies one of his head that the 

the individual

IN A mRain defies hay-making directions. m; in a

A first-class farmer 
farming basis has few, if

operating on a mixed- 
any, "bad years.”INO

Do as much of the cleaning of 
with the cultivators

is to build
as possible, 

is at best tedious work and takes 
time.

ires in the
tes.
alogue No.

saner one 
In-

a form of 111-
, . .. Remembering this, let us work toward

object of education is to fit the deal of sanity and co-operation.
________ ________,____ - 30 that lie will not have to work.

for Afield “and & ®Iab0rate irrigation outfit of American administrât^^ thl^

heirs le V t g& °D' ^he Farmer’s Advocate" lates to, agriculture, in which the future of the

**• æ&zxzzs*JXLZS:

He is but a shallow thinker, 
not bear to think, who forsakes 
because of its "isolation.” 
its chief charms.

or one who can-
). » LTD. 
•AMO.

'/H■ Life
■ce Co.

Seeding and Preserving Clover.
The fundamental importance 

clover in

ISÜ
of a catch of 

any proper system of crop rotation 
us to give every care to getting a 

good stand of seeds, and preserving it when 
secured. In this latitude nearly every one seeds 
clover with grain, and to
by the fact that a fair ^catch may usually be 

secured without much extra labor or expense, 
and without giving up a season’s use of the land 
to the purpose of securing a catch, 
take, however, to

should induce■ated 188»
i nearly
i,eoe.ee

liberal up-to
rn tracts. The 
election, for 
or to provide 
quidate mort-

x / ■ m-lia
1 ,:*■

■
warranted in so doing

Prof. G. W. Dyer, 
pins his faith to this 
the country home 
for woman to find her 
largest service to the

of Vanderbilt University, 
sensible maxim : 

as giving the best

/
.Co-operation and Sanity.

It seems reasonable to 
of the Dominion Fruit Division 

other column, that co-operation of

z"Exalt 
opportunity 

true life and render the 
world."

suppose, as the Chief
brings out in an-

producers will 
never guarantee its largest possible benefit until 

Hairy supplemented by
il Profits
rable feature» 
devote either 

Vpply to any

Get a cover crop sown in the orchard 
vetch, mammoth clover,

• alfalfa are
co-operation of It is a mis- 

assume that a "nurse" crop is 
necessary, or that spring to the only season in 
whioh Clover seeding may be successfully done.

most successful catches of alfalfa 
are obtained by sowing alone in July Just after

, -.>• wh„hjttjx.'r.
cised in the practice foil owed" on somT’faLis^'fo & ShCe W6dged °Ut between the share of the two e*cellent ^Pportunity to get a good "^catch of 
Penods of very hot weather, of doing the greater 'part,6S’ takin« something as a rule from each. l0Ver 8eed‘

Part of the work early in the morning and to- Contra8t with this the
whe^thE-6?'11" .reSting in the mid(lle of the day, co-operating civil servants of Ottawa (in which 
men an(j6 nio'st intense. It is easier on commendable move Mr. McNeill

consumers, and 
It is hardly to be expected

common red clover and
n„t a .. am°ng the best cr°Ps for the purpose. 
But dont leave the alfalfa longer than till 
spring. It is too successful 
moisture and plant food, 
plowed under the

vice versa, 
city dealers will 

encourage and stimulate

that
DNTO go very far out of their way to

co-operation among q- . ..
As a cover crop to be Producers, though some few may be disposed to 

next spring it is good.

a competitor for

AND do so. Anyhow, the middleman’sND
There isnstructors

In those tests, midsummer seedlings 
have Invariably proven more successful than those 
made earlier or later. From some little ex- 
perience of our own we are prepared to credit 

has played a the statement. In 1911. having e seeded oat
more prominent part than his modesty permitted fleId ,n wM<* drouth seemed to have all but ex-
him to explain) obtained a car of strawberries tenninated the dorer, we disk-drilled some exti'a
direct from the Niagara Peninsula delivered at t,mothy 8eed in August with 
their houses wiithih thirty-six hours after being alslke’ red clover aQd alfalfa
picked, and at a pr'ice considerably less than that 
at which the fruit could have been 
through the regular channels.

case cited whereby the

s
. College 
Catalogue

Among other things Prof. Dean would do if he 

thp a “,lllonaire would be to put a milk scale into 
Ze hands of every man or woman who
if h8 Wh!Üh W°Uld be a very good thing indeed 

he could insure that they would use it. 
gress that does not spring from 
within oneself is 
killed.

tervelt, Jr.
ccoentint
Ddpal

a sprinkling of 
added.

they have been able to pay Nova Scotia growers ° 0Vers and al,alfa had hardly enough top to

EELErr;rr s EFT'S
prevailing Ottawa price. . ®r' cut rather a short crop, not so good as

on other areas which had not been disked up 
There was a good deal of timothy, and some

Th,s spring, however, we noticed 
before plowing for com that the 
tion was much

milks

)N obtainedPro-
aroused initiative 

wcak-jointed, delicate and easily
Again in apples.

. has reached 
:asts about 
70u money 

business 
iffected ? 
at and 

need 
lute- 
ugh 
►li-

It has been suggested that an effort, be made 

•eh s.ystems of farm accounting into the 
oo S Of the country, and let the farmer’s boy, 

fhoPart of llis school work, keep the accounts of 
mnf. °me farm- If there is any better line of
mathematics than this
We shou,tl like to know 
We 8et down to brass

Under such an economical system of distribu
tion, think how much more Canadain-grown fruit 
would be consumed by our growing dities, and 
how much farther removed the fear of disastrous 
over-production.

short clover. .45:
strip In quee-

Producers have a very real alonirside E.r'Tf Pr<Mldslllg than the "ea
business interest in consumers’ co-operation. 23rd is too late to 1 ^ thBt WhUe Auguet

Mr. McNeill ha. . v.r, ,a,lh the oW th “ ,h. 7.^3 Z

of the Present co-operative movement of August might prove fairlv satinf rt'
.J*- ** to this office for ihenU.ca- "LTSZ ï I" U““ “ ^ -

to hT year dUring this season. We are glad virtually a single selling agency of the co-oner»- WT„ »' Th°Se Wh° hflVe thin catche« would do 

n . ( V a11 tllose desiring to know the noxious tive apple growers in Nova Scotia Ontario h ° FUn °Ver them a disk drill, sowing

S ‘”'r* «*» "eids. and how hght British^ofo'mh,.. 7[° ^e'" ^ T».., S
, I fal mer should know the weeds he focal co-operative associations jn Nova Scotia wonderful! •# T manUre to spare' lt will tell 

from t US arm’ and alao the bad weeds which all but two or three of which have united into m Y ’ roadcasted over the field with a
borh lai0,to tlme Sain a foothold in new neigh- a provincial organization. Ontario’s fifty local 8prea er 1 immediately after the crop to
of 1°°"S llle 8tudy of weeds should be a part co-operative apple-selling associations are beinir a c es which look hopeless may, by these
name'0 farmer’s work- and after learning the organized tinto a central selling association and TT"9’» preserved and stimulated sufficiently to

• dame and nature of the weed strive to remember negotations have been under way looking to the next" “

sale of the pack or a large quantity of it to the

''x. x:JFE to teach in rural schools, 
what it is. When shall 

tacks in rural education ?
ANADA
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dvocate a half or two tons of hay per acre 
summer if the season is not too unfavorable 

Have the clover if possible.
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m It has recently been suggested that the nations wards attend high schools and workshops where 
of the world get together and by gradually in- they are employed week about, 
creasing the amount of gold which the standard In Germany the young people engaged in gain- 
coins represent do away with the constant depre- ful occupations attend continuation schools from 
dation of the purchasing power of these coins four to ten hours per week, frequently during the 
and consequently end the constant appreciation of morning or forenoon.
the things which the coins will buy, but it is a Occupation conserves the best that humanity
question whether the efforts were worth while. It has achieved.
is the. abundance of usable commodities which is
desirable not the amount of_ them' which a given
weight of gold will buy.
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A new country like Canada needs the construc
tive and conquering qualities as well as the 
sedentary, absorbing and remembering capacities. 

Teaching and training the youth is much more
A System with a Reversible Gear. i^gna]^streckonfnghem in the art of readinR- wrlt~

A happier day is dawning when a larger por- 
bave been paying attention to the revision of tion of the time and effort of teachers may be 
the Canadian Bank Act. The Review of Reviews devoted to caring for the health, and habits and

standards of ' the pupils, i while watching and 
directing the development of their 
body, mind and spirit.

When (in Canada) manufactured goods 
wanted in increasling quantity and variety, and 

The July Forum goes further, and publishes an towns and cities were growing by leaps and 
exceptionally lucid article by Peter McArthur, bounds, it was discovered that there had been 
covering ground already familiar to our readers, practically no organizatipn of means for prepar-
but contributing some very Incisive observations. the °* tvr.US>an<E °f younR People to

. ___ ___ ,, . ., ,. ,, „ become the best qualified artizans, farmers and
For instance, Mr. McArthur says the Canadian housekeepers in the world.
banking system is Industrial and technical education is to train

‘ An engine that, when working as represent- individuals for this warfare against ignorante 
ed by its friends, serves the country admirably, helplessness, poverty, disease, vice and ill wttlls. ’ 
but when its gear is reversed it works with equal 
smoothness agtaiinst the people, and for the benefit 
of those who are in control. And the fact that 
it can be switched for or against the people 
without a jar makes it the wonderful engine it 
is, while handled by astute men. It is so hard 
to know in which way it is working at any par
ticular time, that investigators are beling con
stantly baffled. When working as it should it The permanency of th*e service of teachers in
deserves all the praise that is lavished on it. but Germany impressed the commission as one of the
that it frequently works with reversed gear * is strongest factors in what has brought about the
shown by certain peculiarities of Canadian busi- efficiency of their schools.
ness, if not by the banking returns that are made Fortunate are the people who learn to use 
to the Government. As it is absolutely free and choose to use their material wealth* for the
from outside inspection, this kind of manipula- enrichment of life itself, and improvement of op
tion is hard to detect ; but the all-too-frequent portunities for boys and girts in tfie country 
failures of weak banks have given the public oc- In all the progressive countries education is 
casional glimpses of the more sinister workings being adjusted to meet the needs of the children 
of the system.” of the rural population, to interest them in rural

And he concludes with this next paragraph, l'fe. and to qualify them to follow it with ad- 
the force of which may not be conceded by all, vantage, 
but which is liable to impress one more as he 
ponders the situation :

-
r

Agents for ** The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

Certain of the leading American .magazines
4Â 1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmer#, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, England. Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.60 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received .for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are pjdd and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES* should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at 
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the M Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

9. WHEN A REP1.Y BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 mhst be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should 
one side of the paper only.

It. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve ” The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, 'Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contitbutibns sent us must not be furnished other 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed Vis below, 
and not to any individual connected with the

for July takes cognizance of the demand for in
spection by a Commission similar to the Domin
ion Railway Commission, and not unlike the 
United States Interstate Commerce Commission.

powers . of

were
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Industrial training and technical education
have everywhere proved advantageous to the 
munity and the nations.

your
com-

There is
body of teachers for all the industries and all the 
people in the various levels of service 
obtained.

no short cut by which a sufficient

be written on can be

papers

paper.
Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
LONDON, CANADA.

Banking and Farm Credits.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

It seems to me that in discussing the Bank 
It is being used to centralize all question there is a tendency to confuse two

the forms of industry for the enrichment of a aeoarate issues, which ought to be kept distinct. • 
small privileged class. In consequence the vast criticisms which have been running * in ‘‘The
profits of the development of a new country are warmer s Advocate” have applied to the Can
passing into a few hands. The fact that the adian hanking system as it stands, and we must
people of Canada are not more seriously alarmed not forget that, on the whole, it is a good
by this state of affairs, is due to the general system and not a bad one. But from time to 
prosperity caused by the opening up of the na- time there have been allusions to the meed of 
tural resources of the country. Mines, forests, Matter credit accommodation for farmers as a 
and farm lands are being exploited as they were r*ass- anic* this, as I take it, is another problem 
some years ago in the United States, and the * altogether. The legitimate business of Canadian 
influx of foreign capital for the building of rail- chartered banks is chiefly commercial credits, 
ways, and the promotion of other enterprises is ^nich they furnish reliably on reasonable terms, 
causing an artificial prosperity which keeps the Wheai a farmer wants credit of this sort he
people from realizing that a day of reckoning Ret It as well as any other business man.
must come sooner or later. As might be ex- counting of sale notes, and advances
pec ted, the beneficiaries of thjs "system are ex- commercial credits,
ercising the usual i sinister influence in politics 
and on the pHiblic press, so (that 
the present time quietly enduring a 
affairs that in almost any other country would 
be intolerable.”

4:
HE

‘‘As matters stand tin 
money of the people, received on deposit through 
a system of branch hanks, is under the control 
of a few men.

Canada to-day, theGold Getting Cheaper.
The quantitative theory of money, i.e., that 

any decided increase in the volume of money will 
be followed by rising prices for every commodity 
measured by it, and vice versa, has been gener
ally accepted. Every ounce of bullion offered for 
coinage decreases the purchase value of every coin 
stamped by the Government, 
tends to raise prices, 
as before.

In other words, it 
A coin will not go as far

The greater the quantity of gold coined the 
higher prices will he, if other things remain 
changed.
pendent, economists recognized the fact that the 
best interests *of the people required a standard 
of value that would remain unchanged. They 
naturally turned to the two precious metals, but 
tfrese have not proven very stable, 
new discoveries of goldfields and to scientific 
gress in mining, the gold production of the world 
has been increasing enormously.

During the initial years of the last fixe
of gold was as

un-
For ages, says a writer in the Inde

can
Dis-

Thanks to on crops are 
When a bank will advance 

a growing crop for the purchase of cattle for 
feeding, it is clear that commercial credit 
go much farther. What else is required* ?

Honestly, I am not sure. Are the farmers of 
Ontario, for instance, tin need of substantial

* ± non nnn -------------- —----- ------  credits which they cannot now obtain ? Many of
* r’nnn nnn r\U *,haai w<4d say no, we want to keep out of

7’nnn’nnn Observations by the Way. debt- Even a farm mortgage is often looked
12 000000 These paragraphs are picked from the report even' and^met Idn®® ,of wa,]lt a disgrace

254 .56 000 of the R°val Commission on Industrial Training Ht ihe elrZst g m® ^ °R at a11 hazard" 
„ . . xl_ ^a»,..5b,uuu and Technical Education tbe earllest Possible moment.
Beginning with the Yustralian and Californian T. 0 n t . very fine sentiment behind this habit of thought

mining activities the world’s gold output in 1849 teach,nK profession is being recognized which no economist would recklessly underline’
; m 1*50, $14,540,000 ; m 1851. -<;-a”d — as one of honor and social im- There are other farmers. „o d2t, wt™ "

S67 000,000 ; and in 1852, $135,150,000. A ^ . .... , Well if I had two or three or five thousand dol-
zenith of production, «161,250,000, was reached ’ 4 New ’'«‘'dings and equipment for technical in- l«rs I could use it to good advantage I would 
in 1856 and not again attained for thirty-eight 9tructlon were found everywhere in evidence. underdrain, get better live stock, try experiments
years. In 1896, the year of the free-coinage-of- Effort is ,)eillR focussed on the boy or girl, h,rp the best help by the year, and, in a general 
silver agitation in the United States, the world’s particularly between the ages of fourteen and wnv- take business chances which can only be 
output of gold was $202.251,000. In 1912 the eiRhtee"- expected to pay in the long run. How many are
world’s production of gold was $466,512,700, Throughout the countries visited continuation ?,cla8S 9
which was almost double that of 1900. Africa classes, technical classes, and art classes have h ,!f,t,here 18 a real problem here, that is if one-
leads with a production of $205,978,325. Cana- become prominent features of the educational the enterprising farmers of Ontario really
dian gold production last year showed a large in- ,M>rk, on behalf of scholars whose attendance at Cred „ which they cannot obtain at a price
crease, amounting to $13,900,000, giving us sixth the ordinary schools ends with their fourteenth Ttle^ can afford to pay, or at all, then it is a
rank among the world’s largest producers. year. nrot.lem of .rrst-rate importance. At the present

P’Y discovery in 1884 of the Wifwatersrand The personal power and wellbeing of the units * * anadian demand for land credits is
district of the Transvaal, the greatest gold de- of the community arc looked after for the sake tiPo m°TS' ?.. t?° ™uch of it is purely specula-
posifs of all histc«ry were made known. There of the state. . n Clties U is hard to obtain funds on first
to” rXEnd” r"- *”ltlm'd *kro,‘>!" Comparing . German city with one in England rocond* mLtgaS ”, ,or th«
*\çEÆ„r,Er,=, to i,eiieves it r

Karans rrng ™ ~ ,V" a turnover "than lb per cent of the purchasing power of the In co-operative Industrial schools in the United is nothing 
gold dollar of 1800. States young men from fifteen years of age up- who is trying-

pro- on
Canada is at cannot

state ofcen
turies, the annual production 
follows :
1500 .... 
1600 ... 
1700 ... 
1800 . . . 
1900 ... .

There is a
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more or less, on in
may never have to pay at all 

But it comes very hard
to buy a home, at an inflated
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price, while the farmer, who. of all men, has a 
certain moral flight to liberal land credits, finds 
himself hopelessly outbid by those who are look
ing for easy profits instead of the legitimate re
wards of industry.

In time the real-estate frenzy will run its £ subscriber to “The Farmer’s Advocate” re
course. and land credits will get back to a ce"tly lnformed us that colts are as thick 
normal basis. The values of Ontario farms can Calves in his district this season. Either calves 
hardly shrink, for they have been too low for ™ust 1)6 scarce or there must be a large number 
years, and farm mortgages will always be gilt- exceptionally sure breeding mares and stallions 
edged, as tpey are now. The question is l? hls district. He also , believes that “The 
whether some more extended system of farm farmer’s Advocate” is maiding a mistake in 
credits is necessary, something in the way of advismK farmers to breed their mares If a 
twenty-year loans repayable by instalments, at has a really good working brood mare, there 
a minimum rate of interest. If so, some new seems to be no very good reason why he should 
credit mechanism is needed. Co-operative Loan make an endeavor to raise colts from her
Societies are found in Europe, and might be What do our readers think ? 
established by farmers themselves ; but one must 
go slow in advising farrmers to embark in any 
sort of business they do not understand. It is
just possible that the chartered banks, with Now that the heaviest of the stallion’s breed
their far-flung country branches, might be able ing season is over, there are manv ar^ns 
to handle business of this sort to the best ad- which he could profitably be put tT 
vantage of all concerned, but the first step would Where a large stud is maintained\

u:,lr.-h™ ,he "eC“"*ry lef,i="U,-« O' no land „
Canada ' baatte u„d„go.=g a ' g,ro, ZllZ *^5

lears ago the banks are getting ctoseBtl 'the work* his‘hor^s/tuT^herT ar^m^drlft 

people, and farmers sons are getting into the lions in this country, owned bv practical farmers 
banks. The old type of city-bred banker^ is who keep a stallion largely for useontheir^n
gl HlnthnPntnnip° y2Ung wh? know the land mares and those of the immediate neighborhood
and the people. Soon there will be hundreds of This class of stallion owner is in a good position 
bank managers whose whole experience has been to keep his horse in first-class condition. Bv 
rural, except for the regulation service in city “condition” is not meant fat but rather vitnlltv 
branches, and this will have a most salutary The horse should be kept fit to stand ai hard 
effect upon banking generally. But, in the mean- day’s work, if it is necessary that he be called 
time, it is not fair to blame the banks for failure upon to do it 
to provide credits which they 
to grant.

!^r,ir0n Wi!* only be seen in museums ( its 
!^hPer- place)’ alongside thumbscrews, racks and 
other instruments of torture of

lops where valuable inheritances which come from regular ex- 
wcise in the collar ? The small farmers in La 
Perche keep stallions and work them continually 
and some of the world’s best stallions are to be 
found In that district. There is really no good 
reason why a stallion should not work to earn 
his keep and also to develop and maintain a 
strong, vigorous physical condition. As with all 
other horses his training should begin , during 
his earlier years of life, but with a' good-tempered 
horse, rightly handled, little trouble should be 
experienced if he is a little older than the usual 

breaking” age. Preferably, he should be broken 
as a two-year-old and driven enough that year to 
become handy in harness, and to understand 
what is expected of him. As a three-year-old his 
work may be increased to the amount which a 
gelding would do at that age. Never forget 
that he is a colt at this age, and, no matter 
what his age, always bear in mind that he is a 
stallion. Handled properly he will work in the 
team with a mare or a gelding, although it is 
generally preferred to work a stallion ' wttth a 
mare. Firmness is necessary, though no rough
ness on the part of the driver can lie tolerated.
It is often necessary to fasten a stick or staff 
from the stallion’s bit to th«S hame of his team
mate to prevent crowding or biting. A little 
judicious persuasion Will soon teach him to keep 
his place. Work gives the stallion less time to 
acquire bad habits due to idleness, tends to im- * 
prove his temperament, ensures regular and 
proper feeding, for he gets his rations when the 
other horses are fed, and tends to keep all his 
organs in a normal, healthy condition. He 
should be a better broader than the idle horse.

the middle ages.”fed in gain- 
:hools from 
during the

1

as
t humanity

le construc- 
ell as the 
capacities, 

much more 
iding, writ-
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rs may be 
habits and 
.ching and 
powers . of

Give the Stallion Work.

goods were 
riety, and 
leaps and 
had been 

:or prepar- 
; people to 
rmers and

1
m

s to train 
ignorance, 
ill wtills. 
education 

o the com-

vS

t sufficient 
rad all the 
:e can be

This will ensure his getting
are not authorized exercise, and work is- the best exercise His TT _WILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS. if he is the right type, will keep clean, and°his The HOFSC Indispensable.

muscles will not waste through lack of use. The While standing with one of the District Reore- 
farmer stallioner is very often more neglectful of sentatives of the Ontario Department at Agricul- 
his stallion than is the large breeder and importer tura a few weeks ago watching the heaw draft 
who makes ‘horses” a business, and always has teams haul the dirt out of the baee-
m his stables a number of experienced grooms to ment then being dug for the new twentv- 
look after the welfare of his horses, because he storey sky-scraper, in course of constru
is usually nod, too well supplied with labor, and tlon, at the comer of King and Yon«re stiwta
very often ,a'man is just hired for the two Toronto. .Ontario, the latter remarkT 1 haTit 
months of the feeding season to care for the would be a long time before the motor truck
stallion after which the horse is placed. In his could be utilized to get the earth out of such
box stall and compelled to remain there with a Places. At that time the men were digging down

some twelve or fifteen 
feet below the street 
level, the dirt being 
loaded directly 'into 
large wagons, the 
heavy teams being 
doubled up to pull the 
heavy loads up the 

• steep, improvised 
bridge loading to the 
ground level. There 
is a good deal in our V> 
friend's statement, and 
thlnk'lfig over the 
horses’ position, one 
has little difficulty In 
coming to t h e con- 
elusion th a’t the 
economy of our country 
is such as to give the 
noble animal a 
manent and promflnent 
place for years to 

The auto and 
the motor truck have 
their place. Vu t the 
horse can go where 
these are practically 
useless, and for this 
reason he cannot 'be 
dispensed with.

Starting with the 
pleasure and recreation 
end of the horse’s use
fulness, many of the 
wealthy people are sure 

, to maintain stables of
fancy hunters, saddlers, carriage, and trotting 
horses. They have their automobiles, but still 
enjoy a ride in the saddle on a springy horse, or 
the excitement of taking the jumps following the 
hounds, or perhaps riding behind a speedy 
roadster, or a fancy high-stepper. It is a change, 
and the animal life connected with the outing 
adds to its charm.

Then

Bâcher s in 
one of the 
about the

Bartram’s Sandpiper.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

In Peter McArthur’s letter on page 1150 is a 
reference to some interesting birds which he has 
“decided are rails.” These happen to be a 
much more unusual bird than the rail, namely 
Bartram’s sandpiper, or field plover, as thev are 
often called.

This is a rare bird in Ontario, and is certain- 
* lv an agreeable addition to the life on any farm 

Thev are exclusively insect eaters, and 
lieved not to take grain at any time.

These birds nest on the ground, like all 
others of their tribe, and hide the eggs in a 
tuft of grass. They have a very pretty habit 
when alighting of stretching the wings full length 
above the back and slowly drawing them down 
to the position of rest. One of their calls is 
quite weird being given on a chromatic scale 
ascending and descending, 
close resemblance to the sound

m
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p out of 
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Another call beats a 
made 1 by , air 

hybblmg out of a bottle whose neck is under 
water. e

Mr. McArthur may be congratulated on having 
these birds located at Ms place. They are worth 
dollars to any farmer, and were I a farmer t 
would be willing to pay dollars to have them 
live with me,'even if they were of no economic 
value.

■ i

m
:

They are apt to frequent large pasture fields 
with a very few trees in them. Two pairs live 
m such a field about six miles south of London. 
Another pair was seen last summer about fifteen 
miles southwest, 
near Ilderton,

Per- jm.

Dis cerne.
There are also a few pairs 

and last summer I saw one be
tween Adelaide and Arkona along the line of the 
Sarnia Gravel.

These are all that are known by the London 
bird students just now, though they are doubtless 
scattered all over the countrv at rare intervals.

W. E. SAUNDERS.

JH
SsIF

SjBawdsey Laddie.
This Suffolk-Punch stallion was recently .sent from England to Australia at a

record price for the breed.THE HORSE. M

Is
Appetite is the best indicator of the amount 

of feed
little feed thrown to him two or three times 
daily. There is no time to give to grooming 
and exercising anything but the work horse. 
There are scores of stallions being kept right 
now under just such conditions. Their owners 
are busy men, and the rush of summer work 
compels them to let the stallion take more 1 or 
less “pot luck.” Why not make him a work 
horse ? If he is quiet and tractable, he should 
be able to help with the work and let one of 
the other horses have a much-needed rest and a 
run on grass. The work horse would make good 
of the time, and the stallion would benefit from 
the change. There is a widespread impression 
among horsemen that a stallion should not work. 
It is no disgrace to a stallion to show the marks 
of the collar on his massive neck and shoulders. 

Horsemen put a premium on size and strength 
of docking horses. Walter Winans, a in the draft animal, yet stallions of these breeds 

prominent owner and exhibitor of fancy horses, five a life of idleness and confinement. We de- 
m a lengthy letter in the Live Stock .Journal mantl muscle, yet we rob the horse of the best 
says : “The fashion has changed for ri ling means of developing sinew. Can enforced idle- 
horses, and now a docked horse is of less valu* ness add to the usefulness of the stallion, and is 
for riding purposes. Very shortly the fashion it fair or wise that the mare should be expected 
wdl a,so change for driving horses, and the d > k to give to the progeny all those important and

necessary for most young horses.

Hot, dry weather makes brittle hoofs, requir
ing more frequent shoeing than during cooler, 
damper seasons.

New the driving horse must for years and 
years to come be the means by which the average 
man’s carriage will be propelled. His cost is 
less, and l is efficiency meets the demands of the 
masses of the people. The greater portion of 
the city parcel delivery (especially groceries end 
the like) is still. done by horses.

importations are arriving now 
Scotland, England, and France, 
good imported stallion or filly, it might be 
worth while to look through the breeders’ stables 
J'ar*y an(l make selections Itefore the various lots 
nave been picked

from 
If in need of a 1is if one- 

■io really 
it a price 
n it is a 
ne present 
credits is 
v spécula
is on first 
îs for the 
the specu- 
pay—these 
imover at 
ss, on in- 
ay at all 
i the man 
n inflated

use

over.
, There never
has been so much agitation as at present for the 
breeding of more army remount horses, 
light horse still has his duty to perform.

Turning to the drafter, the case of the horse is 
still stronger. While many light or general -pur- 35, 
pose horses are used on the farms, th-3 di s ft 
horse does the bulk of the work. Tractors are an 
advantage on some very large farms

There has been considerable discussion going 
on in l he British agricultural press regarding the 
practice

The

as are oper
ated in the West, but even where they arc used 
horses are necessary to haul fuel for them, and to
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**■ kaul the grain from the fields to the thresher, and T TX 7"T7< nnp/\/^Tr . . .

generally from the thresher to the elevator, al- El V Jl/ S I 1 #C j K Cost, °,f raisin8 the animal to a profitablethough this latter could he accomplished by auto ^ X V^V>IAV. market.
drays. But the tendency of the age is towards --------------------------------------------— f_J1tnf8^e^?sai"1" to replace the fat lost m the
smaller farms, and more intensive agriculture. The greatest amount of success in fattening eeainS °* skpn milk by some means if the calf i. 
Farm work in Ontario, for instance, is work for the piSs invariably comes when a variety of feed is ,° make,the best possible growth. For tito n„.
horses. Comparatively small fields eliminate th<> fed pose notbmg is better than linseed. As tie mù
tractor. Cultivation of the land and of the grow- ---------------------------— • grows a ™eal ration should be given, an l “
«mrkeUng the^rodu^eittrln'tTe raw"sTaVor A good farm scale i8 °f *reat value in feeding sTc~*s ^met wîth'VcaÏTeari^6,g°°d 
as finished m!at reqiüre hS^es The hort i^ in U? 8tock' 11 pa^ to know how much feed is It is one part of pure ground toid t 8 g°°d'
dispensable oTtheTZ ^ h°r9e 18 ™" belng fed, and how large the daily gains are. of oatmeal, and twPo parts of com r^ai V Truî

. But city trade is also necessary to keep the -------------------------------- whmh^M^88 dT adding boilinK water, after
horse market at its best, and all that is hecess- Discussing the founding of a herd of Shorthorn fM/w *b pim.m.llk,is poured in. the whole being 
ary to prove that the big drafter and the ™at cattle (or milk and beef, a writer in the Farmer G?od tf!eders in Britain give about
purpose horse have their work to do there is to and Stock Breeder advises the purchase of good- ? 04 a pound of this meal daily ,n the
spend a day or two in a large city looting ovlr typed’ well-conditioned young cows, giving not **g *mng’ increasing the amount graduallv untfi 
the work being done by horses The lfiggest less than forty Pounds of milk a day when fresh. a* the skl“ milk is discontinued the calyj
transportation companies use some auto trucks Such cows- he reasons, should give six or seven 2fe about one pound each at a. feed
but they still retain a large number of heavy tbou8and Pounds a day during the milking period, 7°° ™uch importance cannot be attached to keep!
horses. That, they do so after trying the truck whi®h is falr work for a cow which also drops a agfhe CttIf growing and in good condition, and
i. ample proof that the horse £ys them *°°t ^ifer calf' He also recom* Znl f'r v gCneral,y Profitable to feed whok
for some kinds of work, The truck and the horse me”ds sh°rthprn breeders to pay some attention ™‘lk for '«T long, it is necessary for a time and
each has its work. There are many places to lmp™™<r tne quality of the milk by select- S*tOPpcU some casüy-digestible milk
whlchf the horse is called upon to labc/vmt the lng moderately high-testing cows. fat substitute is advisable to
tV?Ck would not be a success, and for some things —----------- ---------------

—___| r.n!St k ie.the more economical. We have a
U ™?!?IyKgr?Wlng Lounfry, and business

I yo&rly by leaps and bounds.
I I * a“ classes of motive
U climate with the heavy winter snows
I to^wimef 1>Per^ti0n dl®cult- even on city streets
■ tu winter, and precludes it on country roads. account8 numerous and exceedingly creditable are
g tue horse works from January to December and the exhibits. Our stockmen should put a little

ur alwajs reliable. Horses will pull a fair load more spirit into tbe county fall shows,
even in deep mud, an auto truck may mire with- some ,of tbe smaller breeders get out their stock,

a load. Excavating, drawing sand and Tbe time is At band to make preparations. All 
■ *!Ir0mipits for building purposes, short hauls cannot win, but winning is not all the honor ofI ^ o^TkindsTf Wit\heavy loads,’ and cS Siting.

I the horse » ^ W°rk are bound to maintain
I have the!®,^9ltlT- Tn,e’ prices may fluctuate,
9 ntoto W kP! and downs, and‘may at times gô
* subjected ’to “decitoM of, live stock is not There are many different opinions held by

auto and the motor ,oarmg“ n Prica- The breeders regarding the feeding of the young* calf
of many horse™ and wn* ha7® taken tho Places the beet type. Some hold to nature’s mothods- 
there are so manvnoJ'i °nt1lnue to do 6°. but the whole milk plan, the milk being drawn by the
horse is sure to coPtbe.1fl,led that the calf ; others feed whole milk from a pail for some
eouqtry must have hnw™ m demand- °ity and time ; while others give only a very few l'reds of 

norses. whole milk, and place the calf on a skim milk
ration at much

age to
i

one

Ü0

keep the calf grew-:

Canada and particularly the live stock coun- 
tocreases ties of the Province uf Ontario might well take a 

There is work for lesson from the old land in the matter of annual 
county live-stock exhibitions.

Good Gains in Growing Stock.
Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :
. a la*e mim'oer of the Advocate the profits 

of fèedmg light and heavy cattle without figures 
concludes that the most profit will be made toim ' 
heavy cattle. Tins conclusion is contrary to lawn 

Let of animal growth. * 4
A, ico‘t ful1 fcd will make half his mature 

weight the first year. The second year half what 
he made the first year. The third" half v Lt he ’ 
made the seconu. This law of animal growth 

ld apPly to cattle, sheep, and hogs.
The first of last winter

Skim Milk T™e!;grado calves-

power. F or many weeks 
during the summer season in England their shows 
are held following each other, and from all

•j*;-

we bought nine Short- 
well bred, but very thin 

average weight was 329 lbs. We f. i oats
srfysj sta.01.»
«h "“„,nlsr«r .

again weighed the middle of June * 
of the nine was 686 lbs. (28 lbs. each 
their weight).

If a 1.200 lb. steer doubled his weight (2 400 
as a wm,lr|1X„ mon1.bs) Reding heavy cattle certainly, 
pav eu,» Pay, We b ^ bought an old cow for $14

very long after birth. ghe h!T.', vas. bbe 81^miner and winter before.
(,also been demonstrated time and again strong thtiftv^U ^ t Sbe was nurse for «

old- that lf the calf « to make good gains and grow milk besides H® ,took warm separated
2.14 that lowered a 8turdf> tbP«>’ youngster it is not advis- Forty one davs ^ 8 ^ weighed 107 Ibs-
won 332 heats to u to conflne hlm to a skim-milk ration until ms havinc rlnnhil,i v6 tlPp,ed the scales at 214 ■ •

$325 000 hL- p6 18 at 6aSt a *»w weeks old and then the he w-iZ' I f ^ n one year old
$325,000 during change must be gradually brought about so as feed hf wll'? 1 8uppoae another year’s

race at eight not to injube the calf’s delicate digestive cerTam v ip" f™1’500^'
equalled her best aPParatus. . . rnt„ , , lnlj ^ thlnk these facts clearly demon-

yearu khLrieX T" f°Uy °f Starving a caIf- a
hundr^X! to f^°-year*old to get a twelve-

When to the

?

The average 
over double

too early an age. Experience 
A ij bas proven that unless the calf is of fancy breed-
•fkgea Horses Serviceable. mg' and is bei,lg developed rapidly for sale

The Horse World cites some breeder, or for showing purposes it does not
to prove that nirod p! interesting cases to give a calf whole milk
whnn . ... at g l horses are most serviceable It has 
when rightly used. One of these refers to the 
time trotter Goldsmith Maid 
the world’s record six times,
2.30 or better, and earned about 
her career.

I

•• 1

She trotted her first 
• years °f aff6, and at nineteen

Continuing, the article
, racin« are lull of instances 

little loss notable, and
ning turf, before colts 
raced as

II

record, 
of harness

„ How long should a beef calf get whole milk 
a ”afivegweeks^ofh01'itieS ®aV that up to froin fo

says the annals
only

in early days of the age all the milk given should
were tried „= , wh?le "Talk preferably fresh-drawn from

, ^ as yearlings and and considering that the cnif
"J ar-olds, many of the best inform- tion of this length of time

be termT-’oto^.” ^EcBpse w^nto^arsTm ^ ^

EEFns of
Long Isiarto, m 1823. Boston was the same 
when he ran four-mile heats with Fashion 

course for $20,000 
eectional match of 1842.

THOS. B. SCOTT & SONrun-
Middlesex Co., Ont. 

[Note.—We
the dam, 

even at the expira
is still very > oung, 

too long a period, 
or five weeks of 

skim

presume the article referred to by
page C106r4erndent WaS one which appeared on 
page 1069 of our ,ssue of June 12th. We realize
ln!ma! Tnd^p- mad® more rapidly in the young 
this suhiert wP^p'8 Shown ln a lengthy article on
issue of M!lV^oCLaPPfrred °n page 945 of our
Which h^ve' nrE’ as .wfu As in many other articles 
rrticle in . apPeared from time to time.

m question, the reference 
nection with buying cattle

our

age
milk might be 

to the whole milk, increasing the 
„ ... feed to feed until in a few days
theeelp8k|im IT!|lk haS entirel>' taken the place of 
the whole milk. It is necessary to do this with 
the average beef calf in order to keep down the

sweet

from
age

over ln the 
was made in con- 

in the fall to fatten.

the same
a side in the great 

In the show ring har
ness and saddle horses have won their greatest 
victories and reached their best form when 
past the age commonly believed 

of power.

■6
$
I well

to mark the zenith■

tor a hard road is invariably proven true 
,vlded, of course, the old animal has 
care, has not been overdone, 
dition. While it is

•}

8 pro- ■ M
had good 

con-and is in good
ff°(’d prartice to work 

colt and get him handy, it 
overdo it.

8
the

is never advisable to 
A colt, no matter what the breed 

which has its spirit broken by overworking 
lasts long as a useful animal, and is 

old ’ horse at the comparatively early

.Si

never 
generally an 

age ofeight or nine >ears.

In the opinion of Prof.v ■ c . „ Warren, „f the
i ork State College of Agriculture,
era of high prices may, in ten 
bring about a period of

New 
the presentg§'.

or twenty years,
over-production. •Vm 1 n the

cannot reduce the towns- 
Phat is only

a more economical distribute 
food products, unless the town

meantime the farmer :i
man’s cost of living, 
complished by

to he ac- 
n of

family will adopt
■■ more economical ways of living. Avondale.

Counties Show in England.First - prize aged Hereford bull at tho Royal
Owned b> Il q tho kin#.
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the FARMER'Sf

ADVOCATE.itable age to 1257stating that tAe spread in price worked on much mairn t ,
greater weight hi heax-y cattle than in light merEEE E., as Lt grows the honor of winning ^ _
giving figures to prove this statement, and also winner „ J T"0 iS instUled in the -onsisten* Raising Pigs for Profit,
stating that it is generally less difficult to get a shows ' iE E 8tePs °» and up to the larger Swine are more universally Vent .«j .
high degree of finish on a more mature animal beginning w'1 re 6 pEhE falr to younger men the {arm than any other class of live stock" 
than upon a young anjmal which uses a large And yet we wou n not a few year8 before. are used as the scavengers to utilize
portion <>r its feed for growth. The same article hibitors Taxe n It V* aU the suc«3sful ex- of the products on the fam that would 
states farther down that more economical gains their dreams of f T get «he caunty fair where wise go to waste. They are constantly getting 
are made with the young animal. We would not Let them stm exVnt , flr8t. became realities. "hen allowed, here and there many tohjs that 
for one moment discourage the feeding of young advice and hehw t & W antonala Md by their oth?,r 8t,°ck wiU °ot consume. H there is ™ 
stock, but when buying a bunch of cattle to put younger breeders , E m a,ery way Possible the «Polled fruit or vegetables, they are given to Urn 

- J* the atabl« la tne fall the initial weight must ing, and gaining in scnTethe exhibitioos progress- bogs. If there is any injured grain, it is the 
have considerable importance in considering pro- more exnerienEu k S 1 and vaIue- Older and h?P that consume and convert it into market
Bts accruing from spread in price. Whether The age L2“ d° much to —our- produce. They are the most
law given in our correspondent’s article applies Now is thf* 8 breeders to compete. ducera »f meat of any bind of stock kept on the
equally to all classes of live stock or not there ing torches on t c?mmenca to put the finish- ®““* waste less and. with prop» maSawe!
is always plenty of good argument to take good and OciotL f U stofTk ready for the September ™mt’ giv® greater returns. Pork is themoat 
care of the yoiung stock. It always paya „nd thrm,„T T fairs Herdsmen who have been econo.mical meat for family use. because one 

v profits in making baby beef are good for the man just tfow in hmi!!, tm‘° and time ‘again, know EOUnd °* P°rk w111 go as far for family Consume-

“,he___ • " ehEH™™i“ir-H
Prepare, Show, Win. S ~ÏSÆtS&ït iBSWAï °aÏVX

-saïtj:ïæ-r»« was*
sivS s.'ssTIE?kjts —• — - *-

SSH5 necessary^ HeTniwTTuTweT -hat Û* l^qu entity’ ^omÏÏ’lM To T —cSü^ ifXnS

animal must be fit or a win wil not E L is wteTto EE0' often « mistaxe. It !?aier and «?«■ 1®*> to produce pigs on the tern
tered to his credit, and he also knows hnE8*8 as possible «J7 lndividuality, feed as regularly }ban tm1PuT‘*la5? t4‘® 8ame fok feeding and fattca-
make the animal fit. ButnewbrZ™ 2° litttor^LrT CatT‘n R measure to the an,male’ îffl The.*?^ing of «** P^ on the farm
arena each year to do battle wit^Ts * the an IT ua ltles of temperament and taste Bv the fanmr's best Judgment infV

* and those min, inexporie^VtS g^Tmoî ^"tock educated. No cattle beS ft^elÎ^n'^L ^
ten at a disadvantage A year or f" show rinc , no hor8e< should go ,nto the k price at which good breeding stock

r S«f3
i.^,SAS ipsss?5=E eîhIeShSë
Sch thev n riT m° business in the locality in in !LPf shecp ro1»'>e a-measure 0f "seS’’' 8°W WlU ralBe' than it does the latter 
centiveTor th! vo ’ aDd there is no better in- ™iet rinK' By a” means have thfXs ®lrea «hould be selected of not only the rinht

stock be fator « T ,to wln ia order t hat his handTon , ght to lead- and at least should be g®neral maluwp : therefore, the animal selected 
win Good Tod ^ l0°ked Upon' All cannot t l 80 that they will stand be compactly built, with a short. tooÏÏ

• od judges opinions differ The noint ia Quiet,ly while the judge goes over tlwnw t* * • head, short neck, wide ®.t .
4itionnglfOUtv S°°h 8toCk in the best possible con- an^io^i "eCeaaary to handle sheep i„ judging ?^d ,ba*k’ *°od ^ffth of hip wd LoÏd 
appreciaîL -?Ve - a #?ood animal it will be ““J ? quietness facilitates the work of the tad£ S *?get$Mr w‘th bones of good size. Stro^S
kefd ôTth \ though it does not stand at the u”drfl.the shf°p to best advantage. Too mudh p‘**,oann®t be expected from small-braed
It inf the str°ng class in which it is entered ^ dI g the stock to get lt "educated” for 1 ®8' It.,a wel1 to remember, also, that the 
It will aavertize your business, give you ustTrt lta apPearance before the judge is seldom riven progeny iah^it the vital organs aid Internal 
LLhnr n?T dlrection- and Plant within you * if l"„dmore.° thti entries, especially at our slTll» 8tF?.cture largely front the dim. Thus it is 
you are the right kind of a stockman, a resolve JthZ*’ ■ glve °vidence of two little training than f^lly aîe°1,that Lby the Proper selection of the 
T,,Ty and. try again until the highest coaT oT ^,®rwi8e* Training is almost as esrentUl « t and that one can raise pig. that are
*ock ambl?ons is reached, and your herd.^stud or i!ttlrg ket*PlnK the stock clean. Upon this vlg®ro.ua- •“y® good-sized bones and

o , carries oil the reds and the blues ’ nmi n,,. fitter point also depends a great deal of *>,- muscles, and large vital organs, which carrv
exh?hntPanyil?e gold and silver from the greatest 8uccess ?f the 6,1 tries. Cattle and horses should al°5S wtth fhem a "trong constitution.

1flons ln the land. The young showman oh cur!"led regularly and frequently before the 6 moat economical meat-producing hogs do

sm§mm Mmmm mmmm- •
““‘”5 s£?rï SL.-SSKM»’si *s snr zzz

•~“‘-aîLr„2» ^ pS-^ndw',ehl’lobe“proot‘bl*

srf :i? „ytf3 -^wissyaw-afs!
kis:‘zdvE”°E »™ ®-

•^a..‘4vsM Ehl“ '°r°; Ssirts as tin,scirritate! T l’ - but undue boastfulness always “Lmm m and r°lmded out by .flesh put takes them off or reduces Kr^tîTt^Zrnnl^Z 
often ! r spectators and other exhibitors, and i v r '7, proportionately, and in liberal quan the business. T^e Yd^T c^dltio^for r^J” 
thaT their stec^.-st the vlatter- because Wy Ï îfhair^^ ofTod oua.T^ 8kin’ aad wool P^« «• out In the open where X
felt in Winn- k K bemg belittled. Let the prid. fiuenced hv fe,vhn!, ' . '.E’ .which i8 largely in- ready access to vegetation, and, if possible good

g be displayed by increased efforts Anyone can throw’ ^ breeding of the stock, running water. Of course, during the winter the 
g ter. 08X6 and attention given the silage and ,, a forkfuI of hay, a oucket of animals need protection from the cold and well- 

preparation for further conquests ,Jr 7’ 1* , gulloa measure of chop into a man- constructed houses then are an absolute necJTstL
be laVlilg d=cided to exhibit, which should always not all men & T?”' and he m8y eat it, bu, for their best-doing. ^ neCa*^y
in sucf conditio * bring each animal out the business’, cln"f^dTha^buu'Tn sTh in hogCw^ltew^the'’^8 ‘8 °n what is called a
hibitor justice T t0 ° U 88 W<‘U as the ex- as to bring him oTTt in nicest form a manner that t‘me Tt ia contended
decision tT y! 18 always wel1 to stand by the done, yet finished It renu^L ““v Ter" the ho« ^ n0> on,y to the comfort of

^£r.‘2"Br,E«°™a

^ — s iMHH-EFB EEand the experience f larger exhibitions, the,r normal functions. Feed liberally but car!! from the lack of these conveniences *
hibitor in „0(lfi . g. *d stands the young ex- fully , bring the entries out in the best condition The importance of keeping the hogs free from 
a large scale a!ri ! T “ he launches 0M upon possible; «in or lose, be courteous to judges and external Parasites should nJt be overlooked
By entering the To, a l^3 n!W fieIds to 1 on(iuer- °mr,a 9 • and ever-face the problem with a "deter- the quarters where the pigs sleep become infested
are indeed to f i, lt iS improved- oth«r8 minafl,m "in by -trictly ,air meEZthe with lice, it is well to clean thL ouTthorm^

to follow suit, the show grows in merits of your stock. Prepare, show, and win ly’ burn the bedding and spray the aidewaU^^d
floor of the nesting places with
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fectant. Then the pigs should be sprinkled with 
a solution that will be sure to destroy the lice.
The animals should be taken in hand, and, with 
a good, stiff hair brush, the lice-killer scrubbed

fkta around the ears and neck, down the HOW Fast DOCS Com GfOW?
side, in the fore flank and all around the back. T. . . ,. . ,
This will not only kill the lice on the 'odes * 18 ery interesting to take note of the
but will destroy the nits. If by any chance thé fr°Wth °f a corn crop from week to week
lice appear again, they should not be neglected. from ™onkh ko. mol?th- There are times when it
but the same operation repeated until the herd see,P? to 1)6 fairly jumping. After a warm soil- . , ...
is entirely free from lice. Pigs cannot be ex- soakl?8 July rain the growth of a good stalk n been conducting experiments to determine the
pected to be healthy, thrifty and profitable meat reAchinS towards the tasseiling stage is almost practicability of sowing clover alone at different
producers if tormented with parasites. miraculous. In times ast we have measured times during the growing season from A or il *

There is a diversity of opinion among breeders hllls frof day 1 . day and the number September, making a seeding every three or foùr
as to the propriety"of promoting rapid growth of growtfh made la a day was s° aston- weeks. The degree of success has varied consid-
pigs while young. Breeders of pure-bred hogs I.îîîî? *«, refu8e. to truat our memory to erably, due to the extreme weather conditions 
contend that they want to make the growth slow 3 te the figures- Any corn grower may easily but the midsummer seedings were invariably moré
ly while young, in order to retain great strength some measuring for himsplf, however, and we satisfactory than those made earlier or later
and vigor necessary for a long life, but with the co™mend the practice# for the eye-opening The success of the earlier seedings has been
average farmer it is different. To him it is a mterest 11 arouses. Upon this point we quote menaced most by beating rains shortly after seed- 
matter of importance that he pay attention to fOT3t V^y cous^rvative figures used by Joe Wing, mg, followed by heat and resulting in crustine- ' 
the promotion of growth early in life. There are m . breeders Gazette. The variety was Wis- nf the ground. Weeds, which spring up verv 
several reasons why he should do so. In the E\n3la N°" 7/ and U was grown on a clay-loam rapidly at that time, have also given trouble 
first place, it costs less to increase the weight of Vo ® in southern Wisconsin during the season of The iate August and September seedings have not 
the animal while young, than it does later in 7, Ibe Cora was planted the latter part of developed sufficiently to withstand the winter
life. By feeding well-balanced rations, contain- V ay\, and the accompanying table shows the and, in this latitude, are not to be recommended 
ing a large percentage of protein, the bones and growth made during each of the periods indicated, at all. So far as these experiments have cone 
muscles can be grown rapidly, and the strength as wel* as the average daily growth. they indicate that seedings of this kind made in
and vigor of the vital organs retained. In the Ammmt . . .. July and early August are most likely to
second place, the quality of the meat from a pSg Average daily succeed, and, on the average, one may expect to
that gfows rapidly from the time of birth to Height of during growth get satisfactory results from seeding clovers
market weights, is superior to that produced on Bate corn ÎÏÏS? durlng any time when a good seed bed
the slow-growing pig. The fact should be kept tu]v o ... „. .P.! „ Period. after wheat, or oats harvest,
in mind that the muscle and bone on all animals ju{7 12........... 2ln- 0.4in. (about) middle of August.
grow during the growing period, and if one de- t,.E o->......... .7fV" b. -17fc' Am- 1-6in- - Wheat and oats-stubble ground should he
sires to raise stock with good bone and muscle, A’V o ........ ®‘.n’ ^?n> i'2in’ thoroughly double-disked and harrowed as soon
thqy must be well fed while young. In the third Aug" 12........... 7fE *în" ldln- 20ln- after harvest as the shocks can be removed and
place, it Is more desirable to hasten the growth Al.g- ip............ Iff’ * !?ft. 0m- 2.4in. the ground is moist enough to work savs Prof -
of the pigs to market weights, because the re- Aug’ 20 ........ 8ft’ 2ln" <*t. lOin. 1.2in. A. T. Wiancko in a recent press bulietffi on the
turns come in more frequently. At the age of The table indicates fla subject. The opportunity must be watched for
six ok eight months, pigs well handled and kept pect that the m l E of uf wauld ex" and usually there will be several chances as there
growing should have reached the popular market the ,th plant ,nake* lts greatest growth is very seldom a season when there is not enough
weight of 250 to 380 pounds each, and be of of Awust From ^ °fooUlJ„an.d the first part rain to 8ofte“ the stubble ground some time m ' 
quality equal to the best that can be produced. Ju*y 22 tdl August 12th it July or early August. The earlîe™ tlT first
and have cost less money than by the slow-feed- „ust have ten h ,ncheB Per day, and there working is given the ground the better on ac-
ing process. , been ™any da>3 when the average was count of the destruction of weeds and

The fact that it requires a certain percentage attained*was on°lT ^ f0*1*2 aShthe ..total heiKht ervation of moisture. The disking will cho up
of the feed 'to maintain the animal should be hard to credit <d 2 mcke8l-] 11 18 uot so the stubble, weeds and trash, and mix them with -
kept in mind. If only as much feed as is neces- varieties having grown fivT °f l,lg dent *he surface soil, and, if properly done, there will
sary to maintain the life of the animal is given, twentv-four hours R.,i °r Slx inches in be a fine seed-bed for the clover which should 
then that feed is wasted, but if fed more and ié for yourself îhis summer t °r two î?en b? sown at a favorable opportunity vhen
a manner to make the largest possible gains, see it will hein ^ d what you may the 3011 18 moist and after, rather than before a
then there are the greatest possibilities for profit, tinned shallow Cultivât h® need for con' ram to avoid crusting of the surface. The seed
These facts should be kept in mind from the be- moisture til conserve all possible may be broadcasted and lightly harrowed in nr
ginning to the end of the term in raising, fatten- crop while making '"T ,water needs of the it may be drilled shallow through the grain tubes
ting and marketing hogs. °P WhUe mak«*g >ts wonderful growth. of a regular seed drill. The special clover end

Johnson Co., 111. W. H. UNDERWOOD. ----------------------------- 1 grass seed drill will, of course, be excellent for
‘tViLHS Using Barnyard Manure. Ilf”""-"/1""1 ™. «■« „

of 160 to 200 pounds is favored. While this T An ®hl° State Experiment Station bulletin bv moistur® conditions less favorable than
article is written from the United States feeders’ W;, Ames and E. W. Gaither contains informé- th c fi! the authorities feel con-
viewpoint, it is none the less interesting, and ^lon der'ved from experiments at the station and clover • ciiances of successfully seeding
most of what is said is applicable to conditions compiled from other sources on the production thev alone in midsummer are much better than
in this country.—Editor.) composition, conservation, reinforcement and • @y aFe wlth the uaual methods of spring seed-

va'ue of ■ barnyard manure. It shows that the 
liquid excrement contains nearly half the nitrogen 
ared fedtaSh VOlded by farm animals ; “ when steers
produced0 Vement .s°0rS ,the va,ue of ,h” manure 

PTe~ each and 1 T'6 thBn U year greater for 
with eh animal than when fed on earth floors •

stnri least am?.unt of nitrogen will be lost’ 
stoied manure if animals are kept on it, or it 

in a moist, well-packed condition • 
re- °Pen barnyard manure is about

which were carried on in three herds, ahle as stall manure ; stall manure appears to 
have led the author to the following conclusions : ", ni®!e effective in rendering phosphorus avail-

C'arbolic acid, fed in solution or injected rhosuhl*-?,!, dotEs and other materials carrying 
hvpodernii cal ly, seems to be a specific against manure • ih 3.,ghtly available form than yard 
contagious abortion. Cows, as „ rule, will eat m " of PhoaPhatic materials to
with apparent relish as much as 750 cc of a 4 ,1, S'eat.lv increases its fertilizing . 
per cent solution of carbolic acid in feed daily „„yS a ha"dsome return for the trouble,
The hypodermic injection as a treatment in an ' ,'EE Phosphatic
affected herd involves less labor than feetiling. In E °n
Cases of impending abortion carbolic acid can be
injected in sufficient quantity Co cause staggering mil
gait and dilation of the pupil of the eve (when it
should be withheld for from 10 to 15 hours and
repeated) with no apparent unsatisfactory after
effects. All males used for breeding
should be treated as indicated.

lit THE FARM. “m give xï ‘5,to'pho™'
alone.’’

j; I is used
if- ■

Sowing Clover after Grain Harvest.
During the last three seasons the Soils 
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Carbolic Acid for Abortion.
The internal use of carbolic acid for the 

vention of contagious abortion in cattle.

Sweet Clover’s Soil Preference.
With reference to sweet clover, which 

two correspondents have
one or

recommended highly as 
a crop, and which Prof. Shaw has given qualified 
endorsement

some notes on the relation of granular vaginitis 
to abortion, is the subject of a 
bulletin by W. J. Taylor, 
ported.

cit^stiil improvement, it 
readers to know the exper-

one-half as valu- |fncei oI E. J. Zavitz, Provincial Forester,
on some of thH light sand in V|]’e

as a means 
someState kept may be of value toThe

who
séchas tried it

tion of Norfolk County where his forest-tree 
series are situated, 
jt difficult to obtain 
seed, although it 
and

nur-
On such land he has found 

a satisfactory catch of the 
grows rankly on hard-clay hills, 

the edges of roadsides.onvalue and 
for this

It is somewhat 
1 aspect to alfalfa which endures 

hard clay, providing it is sufficiently
similar in this' 
longest on 
well drained.

materials 
most Ohio

fproving] more 
gypsum or 

contin-
soils than

manure used in connection with 
cropping will not maintain the 
but when maximum Maav Tndlana farmers are facing a clover fail-

’ th,P arU7 ln the Fentra' anff Southern parts
every vesti ’i ' 16 Pxtreme ,ir(>uth destroyed
every vestige of young clover.

rotation it increases the ydel^of“lîTrops^ 
m that rotation ; land] manure used in

crop 
grown 

conjunc-

ii re
of

purposes 
Contagious abor 

tion and granular vaginitis may bo transmitted 
through the medium of the male, unless 
precautions are observed, 
granular vaginitis abort.

proper
Not all cows showing 
Heifers pregnant for 

the first time are more liable to abort than dur
ing subsequent periods of gestation, and should 
he carefully watched and vigorously 
abortion exists^ in the herd.’’

treated if

Did you ever 'pump water into a large trough 
from which ten ■ÿ1 'or twelve large cows or 
were drinking at a time, and as many more im
patiently waiting their turn at the trough ? 
cattle drink the water ns fast as it. is produced, 
ami remalin at it until you think you have near
ly dried the well.

steers
’f?L{

The

Anyone who has hud this ex
perience understands just how thirsty cattle get 
at this season, and how important it is that they 
have access to water at all times, 
two without water gives them a set back, and 
is cruel in the heat of summer.

Three Acres of Alfalfa (Second Year of Cropping
t his strip yielded a trifle over, six tons of fresh-cured 

whole field of ten acres yielded 18 loads 
background is

) in Coil at Weldwood, 1913
of mixed ‘flat, , ,alfal(a *>ut with some blue"

a alfn an(i l>lue grass. The small 
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THE DAIRY.phosphorus 
ther is used ‘ ^ tnd. e'e,lluaUy disaster would come upon 

'_*fcole industry through over-production.
-, , . „ What the united fruit growers’ associations
K66plQ^ ClrCiim Rl^llt, an 18. a Wider distribution and **n increased

From an extended series of investigations in diratw’hv’Vh» pr.opof? *° themselves
the care and handling of cream for butter m«k into tiL^n^ "omie8 that Wl11 be introduced 
hag, Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Divisten will benefit thg ai\ shippinS of the fruit, ana they

Ssspsjwèïï* ou*“- SLrr—
-■«“* good place in rSE^SU**

P into co-operative buying associations. The sell-
Cream must be cooled to 55 degrees, and held ing associations cannot reach the individual con

st that temperature to be delivered to the sumers, and, therefore, until the consumers are 
creamery every other day in a sweet condition, organized, they are obliged to market through 
Setting the cream cans m water, or in water and middlemen and under conditions that still 
ice, is the best method of cooling. necessarily increase the cost of selling the fruit.

Cream delivered only twice a week must be They are> therefore, particularly anxious ior the 
cooled immediately after skimming to 48 or 49 organization of the consumers, and no doubt a 
degrees, and held at that temperature. Part of the propaganda fund which is being set

A refrigerator is not as good a place in which aside.by tbe selling associations will be used to 
to cool cream as a tank with water and ice help in the organization of the consumers.

The natural ripening of gathered cream at the ,There.are °\her forces at work Just- 
creamery will not produce butter with ^L kZ JiV aSS18t matenally- 
tag qualities. V air‘

* berries to sell. The consumers’ society iq Ottawa 
could take a carlot in a day and the fruit growers 
in St. Catharines could pick a carload in half a 
day. Consequently, arrangements were made in 
advance between the consumers in Ottawa and 
the fruit growers in St. Catharines. The con
sumers put iu their orders for the quantities they 
wished, one crate, two or three crates, and the * 
morning that the picking was to be done for this 
particular car, a telegram was sent to Ottawa, 
noting that the car would arrive the next day 
at 11 o’clock. The manager of the co-operative 
store in Ottawa then notified each memlier that 
had ordered berries when to expect them, til* 
preparations were made in the way of getting 
fruit cans, sugar, etc. The next morning the car 
arrived at the station, and the fruit Was delivered 
direct from the car to the home of the consumer, 
and many of the consumers in Ottawa 
ing berries for their luncheon that had been 
picked near Ft. Catharines fthe- preceding, forenoon. 
Tnere were at least two, and probably three load
ings and unloadings on wagons saved, and the 
consumers were ilieir own middlemen.

It can be readily seen where the advantage 
was. Not only was the fruit in much better con
dition, but it was considerably cheaper, and yet 
the fruit growers got the full price which they 
asked for the fruit.

Harvest.
1 Soils and 
ient Station 
itermine the 
at different 
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conditions, 
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the winter, 
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have gone, 
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r expect to 
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before the

un-

were us-

now that 
Co-operation is m the 

The grain growers of the North West are 
thdfrotighly organized, and it is hoped 

that something can he done this season through 
this organization, 
have

is
now being

use of ten per cent, of clean-flavored 
starter improves the flavor and keeping quality 
of the butter.

Butter made from pasteurized cream without 
a starter has better flavor and better keeping 
quality than butter made from raw cream to 
wMch a good starter has been added, especially 
when the cream is tainted.

Pasteurized cream with 10 per cent of a 
starter added gave the best-flavored and 
keeping butter.

Cleanliness and low temperature are the two 
most important essentials In the production of 
fine-flavored butter with good keeping quality. "

The
The railway people of Canada 

started a large consumers’ co-operative 
The labor organizations are agitating 

to the same end,

■
scheme.

and while all these larger N<> more need fie said to show the very i great 
schemes are tieing worked, here and there is be- advantage of having not only the producers thor- 
ing established a co-operative store in Canada organized, but tKe consumers as well.
that is proving the efficacy of co-operative __
methods. y^y^

To illustrate the advantages that may accrue 
Jet me cite a single case of what has actually' y _
happened, and this will he more effective then any liO-OperatlOn OI Consumers. ]

amount of talking that may be called "theory.’- Co-operation among Canadian consumers is a X 
The civil servants of Ottawa want strawberries, comparatively new thing. In Emrla-ul the 

ITAnmcim mw-rw^w'» The.fruit growers of St. Catharines grow straw- single institution, the Co-operative WholesaleHOR tICUIY I I JR TT bernes and wish to sell them. In the ordinary Society, is supporting nearly every need ofapopu-
// __________________  ^ course^trade^ a fruit merchant goes among the lation only slightly less than the whole popula-

// ' ..............  === t|!a^ben7 growers, buys their fruit and '-as the tion of Canada. To have attained this propor-
// Co-operation of Fruit Producers individual growers draw the fruit to the railway lion there must certainly be some merit in eo-^ F “ jrruuucers. station where it is loaded into a car. The operation. One of the ream™.

n^?i- are 1D .^?va Sc?î?a co-operative necessity of passing from one grower to another have not combined co-operatively in ^Canada 
apple-selling associations. With the exception of and making a separate bargain with each takes the want of proper emoperetive legislation 
two or three these associations have united in- time, and, presuming that the buyer started Mon- Some improvement,, however has been made and

aLrur.s sj: r,Prrr,11 wo",d * Tu»d- - ™"-- ^ *
co-operative apple-selling associations. --------------—............................................................................. u *P Individual
are now being organized into a central 

selling association, so not in
the near future a very large proportion of the 
apples grown in Ontario will be sold by a single 
selling agency. The fruit 
Columbia

should be « 
ed as soon 
noved, and 
says Prof. - 

rtin on the 
atched for 
is, as there 
not enough 
ic time in 

the first 
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n before a 
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:rain tubes 
clover and 
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A. MCNKILL, 
Chief Fruit Dlvtsiobest-

-i

IS ,

any
fifty
These

The Civil Servants of 
Ottawa have been oper
ating a co-operative gro
cery store for two years.

lots, with 
cable than 

feel con- 
ly seeding 
etter than 
ring seed-

growers of British
are also being united into 

tive selling associations, and it is their
have

and now have a member-co-opera-
,. , aim to
the selling of practically all the apples 

grown in British Columbia done through a single 
association. When this is consummated, no doubt 
the three large apple-producing provinces, through 
their three selling associations, will meet and so 
arrange business that practically a large propor
tion of the apples of the Dominion will be sold 
through what to all intents and 
a single selling association, 
of such

ship of nearly five hun
dred, though tb 
scarcely all be called 
active members, 
business hag been put up
on a thoroughly firm 
foundation, and paid this 
year five per cent, on 
capital invested, and, in 
addition, two per cent, 
was returned to all cus
tomers on their purchases 
at the store. This in 
itself is a substantial 
showing, and indicates 
that co-operative methods 
will succeed even under 
the adverse conditions 
now existing.

1 ean

The

ence.
h one or 
highly as 
n qualified 
mriont, it 
the exper- 
;ster, who 
n lue sec- 
,-tree nur- 
has found 
h of the 
clay hills, 
somewhat 
h endures 
lufficientl.v

purposes will be 
Even the suggestion 

a consummation will startle the consumer 
n o the thought that here is a gigantic trust 

ing organized, one more octopus to assist in 
sue ing the life out of the poor consumer. Noth
ing could be 
Such

|

further from the actual facts, 
an organization among apple growers will 
only in good to jthe consumer, though of 

course the organization is undertaken primarily 
or the good of the producer. If the production 

apples could be controlled as easily as the sell- 
'ng of them, 
evils of

result

The chief difficulty we 
have experienced has 
been lack of capital. It 
is hard to persuade 
people that a co-opera- 

not In some way 
a charity concern, and there

. .. , .. A _ are few people who will accept the condition
day morning when the fruit would oe carted which ought to go with each consumer’s co-oper- 

made so by -trust methods, from the car to the wholesale warehouse. If the tive society, namely, that each member should 
... . - are shared by fruit growers I fruit was put on the auction, it would be sold put up capital to finance hie own account We
7t~, 18 amply demonstrated by the fact that for the same day and then delivered to the retailers have found in our exnerienr» that u
the last half dozen years the California Fruit Ex- There would be no special preparation and no $20 per member on She Trera^ to

^ s,.hr„uTPnrra;rzxtz, SLJsrzsr* rqvh*,<J2 zsrz.make°i that WaS quite ample to enable them to that in the majority of cases, even though the worth of goods " upon the shtiv^ln^rder^to 
tim. a Cornef ln citrus fruits at any particular fruit was bought Wednesday, it would not he used supply his needs, and if cash is the basis he will 
f h .. ey Wished—and I may say, in parentheses, until Thursday, and as a matter of fact much of be obliged to put up that amount Cash of

. *leve they would have done so if they had the fruit would remain with the retailer Thurs- course, can be hired directlv fromso-hutTs n f°r the ^ <>f the industry to do day. and some of it much longer, the not result that usuTlyrequi™ thTt ^^ one be^^ «- 
w ' t they have not done so and citrus fruits being that, delivered in this way, the fruit is sonally responsible to the and this imuallv
grower 6^er cheaper to the consumer and the three or four days between picking and the con- falls upon the directors. My conclusion is that it 
since ,u r before received such good returns as sinner. Even the best arrangements made by is better to insist uoon each member brimzln* in
chwT he lnception °f the California Fruit Ex- rivate dealers can only shorten this, perhaps by his awn capital, and there- will be no necessity

Tjfer, , single day. then for borrowing for ordinary purnoses
in t" ana( a there are tens of thousands of acres Now this is what happened when both con- There ib however another source nf m______
alrenH8 S"itable for apPle culture as the land sumer and producer were organized : The Civil ture that may be called extraordinary that'iTte 

•ready ln orchard. Any artificial manipulation Service Co operative Supply Association, with a say, certain goods cannot he bought lnrfV.il?
prices would only result in increased plantings, membership of between 400 and 500, wanted advantage immediately These wm require .nariai 

•t only by the members of the co-operative strawberries. The co operative fruit growers of financing. Cheese for instance .hV.irf iV_2. 
associations, who hold much of this land, but by St. Catharines, three hundred strong, had straw- chased in SeptemUr in sufficient quantiUes^to

Muriel's Oxford Daisy.
Such, how- A three-year-old Jersey heifer, first at Bath, and first and champion at Oxford 

It is in the interests of and Royal Counties Shows in England,
growers—and the co-operative associations

simply the fruit growers combined—to lower possibly Wednesday before the car would 
e price to the consumer. I have, no hesitation finally loaded, 

in saj ing that no greater disaster could come
. tbe fruifc industry than a series of years 

with high prices.
That these views

we might indeed look for all the 
a corner in the fruit market, 

ever, is not the 
fruit

case.
over fad
er n parts 
destroyed

are be tive
Presuming that the car was or 

loaded Tuesday, it would reach Ottawa Wednes-

association is 
other
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Ipiillfl mmmsShould be takvn from each member for about $25. Poultry 8 ^ted carrT^» 1 ?° not1have decay. ReMger!
This guarantee note, being payable on demand. FOUltiy. ated earners must be used. 'ger
can be used as collateral for the Association’s In last week’s issue of “The Farmer’s Advo- .. thickens seldom become too cold. It is h 
note, and will thus provide this emergency capital Cate’’ a somewhat lengthy article appeared on .. ™uat be guarded against when thev n!L 
at ordinary bank rates. In starting any kind of .‘Killing, Dressing and Cooling Poultry,’’ as it f?lppe^ ’ therefore>. the careful packer will «Tv 
a consumers’ co-operative association work on a 18 ,done at E‘ome of the feeding stations in the . ® ra>lroad to set the refrigerator car on 
cash basis, by all means. It will require con- Unlted States, and recorded in the United States siu™g at least twenty-four hours before he ex 
siderabl- firmness, but it is the only way in order Vear Book- us follow the birds to the mar- ^7* ,to load> for no packer who works to nr»
to make a success of co-operation. ket- and Ieam some valuable lessons in handling . t decair ever loads his poultry in a car haT

One of the greatest nh^tnriM s. , the Poultry after it is picked, dressed and cooled tng a hl8h temperature, or hauls chilled

cC«d,«ra”|I'?iSVVtU,7*o|h“r“c5PleThyoy,'SlM , Hitvln» removal th. natural heat Iron, the ÜmL5ÎÎ!5>W|°UM ““ <“**•««»

k » Kas;TSs™? sFaras?s jsrsirtisr F H- xjss? EF ““*• 22 suzxu?™FvE;-Fv™ nr 1$,t
kt rr-.11 -s&rr ‘‘H ■*£■, I ,0“‘b"team to economize to the mattorTf^mce I-® “? 8Ugar barre1’ pro8sing d°wn the birds in ly Sh°Ul? be done *8 expeditious-

Peph „ . °f 9ervice- his endeavor to pack tightly, and so bruising flesh tlrTo? to Pavent a rise in the tempera-
tlK.™ .h" °.Ur greate8t difficulty is the fact that and ifarmg 8kina- Such a procedure prevents ia ® p1 .tha car- .Even with prompt loading it 

n*i 6n,CUf °f U8’ A 8lngle co-opera- good keeping, therefore, the skipper, far from his tL doV'nf H! * ^ canVass Curtain hung i,
fôr fm,r fiZu1011/8 F the han<ls of the wholesalers ™arket. must not only avoid it. but he must use entering t® keep.the outside air fromfor four-fifths of the goods and the full tfleet of a packa«e that allows the birds to stay in good ,[ g" A better Plan still is to have a door 
r^ati,JV,,U n0t bP feIt until thepe ia a co- =“nd,tla“ the maximum length of time. With WhlCh 0pens on the loading

XTbolesale society established that can thl8 end ln view- aa well as to enable his faZrelm’ hZ th@n c®nnect the car and the pack8r aLadifTtl-V Wlth manufacturers and jobbers. CU8t°mers to see at a glance the quality of hie gTf tl™ by5nea?s °* a canvas corridor.
Indeed, I look forward to the time when the con- pr?dact’ he has adopted wooden boxes, holding nr„l,7 Packer haa. dressed and chilled the birds 
sumers co-operative concerns in Canada -..ill be - îïïî”, ÏS* eaeh- He al8° takes care that and buüt if re,rigerator car is well insult 

even further than this, and a union of co- ^ of the t”elve ia an exact match for the during the h ,?ta"d RaH are added as needed
operative stores will not only have its own whole- ,ele.ven’ both in weight and quality, and the ™rkZt th® 1®ad.,18 just as sure to reach
sale houses, but its own bakeries and fruit-canning • th M & °n the box and a reputa- laZf away-that is, about
establisliments. In Great Britain the Co onera- ÎL 18 the market, he even matches the color of ° •dy^ as, reckoned by time—in good
tive Wholesale Society has its tea gardens in Cev îhB skms> that the package may present an at- 1 as is a carload of cast iron.
Ion It owns the largest flour mills i„ the ^acUve appearance. Such exactness involves ex-
Zrf.oTso^S'Ul™ near,y a11 the *;bblie9 ^noBmL5rsl^Snthe^oÏÏ 

socSn reu;ranthrurdaences-howewr-our s ss

ogtrh°n„LU9rh’ r; parchment ^
bilitv a tailnrino- a.hak<>ry, and, in all proba- ^ent evaporation, and sometimes, especially if x,
success of ZZnh .uu,8,ness- but w« will make a lonK storage is contemplated, each bird is , Yesterday 1 had a chance to do so<me excel 
Wetlve aLn mre venturing into another, separately wrapped. Dim ent moralizing, but missed it, because I rotodn’t
tent dbeSw wbh Tn to^deal- to a certain ex- Broilers are placed breast up. and but one keeP from iaughing. To moralize property a man 
to give the St ftbe Producfrs- We wore able ^ ,18 P”* in the box; roasters and fowls are ™ust be very solemn. He .must look wtoe^ that 
own8price for str« (. thal lnc fruit growers their P5®ked on their sides, and two layers are used. ,tbe thlnKs he is saying will seem wise 
to our memhZri r^rrieS ,and yet deliver them boxes of broilers weigh from fifteen to bhough 1 not often indulge in moralizing

j . diers at considerably less than they twenty-four pounds ; roasters and fowls may run bave done enough of it to know that -i T- »
Our grcatèZ1/ a8ed .through the regular sources. R1,Kty Pounds to the box. The ordinary barrel value lips in the satisfaction it gives to the mZrnt 
St Catharine» however- in dealing with the 1 P°Ultry welghs 250 pounds or more. When 'st rather than in any good it d l to 
tiort il o co-operative fruit-selling associa- Bonuaide,ra the delicate character of the skin h"arerR That is why I am sorrv f L L
obtained a ndh!i qualitv of the fruit we aadtflesh of a chicken and the pressure that the chance yesterday. It isn’t often thlt T ^6 *
delivered’ it en»dld condition in which we ln “aZv to & heay7.Package exerts upon itself, it chance to feel wise and self-righteous ^
only % hL ,ultmg1from the fact that it was 1" H y - What advantages, in the way of couldn’t keep from laughing fnd
tr,y boura frt'm the vine before it was dis- Cariyin^ aPply to the small box. everything. g g and
being dol° H°Ur .n‘!mberS in Ottawa, the (.. livery Very* '''Sh-grade poultry the carton held- We were waiting for the horses
We have done ,r,°m the Car to the consumer \ * Z/t rg ZT broiling chfickens is be- dinner before returning to the

oT^t^ru^SZ^ÏÏ^Ît1 h1„sth^7a,,thmeadeaaCdrUStf°f b^d —g the
SEZamm. Nova scotla. tor inTanre Z ^"aL'V^ bird Clean «nd Zund^kto'ned later a tomhïe a
deliver 1hemC<t f°r theit" Oravensteins, and’ yet has not Zlren m V1® 'housewife a package that scrimmage with the crust in her beak°Ut lff ^ 
ueuver them, to our members in Ottawa «1 ^ nas not been mauled by prospective customers too big to h.* ^ A ner Deak- *t was

co-operative fruit-selling nssociations which are ro decay’ When high-grade poultry Is the necessary mUetaml m y But to get
• becoming numerous in Canada qhmih \ 6 be kePt from the season of production to the Half a dn?™ 1 ^ leisure was the problem,tremely anxious n-«t *, A a afla' should be ex- season of scarcity, as is necessnrv tr. 1 alf a dozcn other hens pursued her across thp

^3^“'2 srurt.-HrE
rar 'ztzt^E™«v7- H ~ï ssJsn.™
gather to get the full benefits^ of This gre ̂  t0' ttg® CBn b® SCnt hard-frozen to the consumer fZshioneri Z,ZvZlZ'.d aS, they Say in *'he old"ment. 8 ^eat move-z As the consumer becomes better informed on thn n ,.v 1 novcL, The villains still pursued her *e

A. MCNEILL./ subject of food supplies and their Mug lr tïZZ™ “ the yard a nîck aheaS of
packers will mark the cartons with the dite rmentors. Occasionally one of herkilling, as weli as the brand of goods Thus the Ztod TU,d Ldr°P °Ut °f thc racZ bZ ner place 
purchaser will see that the bird has been killed Z u ta,k'’11 at once by a fresh plundeK 
during the season when the quality is highest— sfnhi haS? dlsaPPeared around the corner of the 
broilers before December and roasters bet™ n. Z M0 appear a few «eonda liter around 
September and January-and that they hale™ ‘L'eL°theTr ,S,de- T,y aa she would, she could lit
been held in storage more than twelve months ke °'J her Pursuers. Her steps began to show
The packer of high-class goods is now more than 81gnS ot ^riness, but to stop 
will ling to put such information on his labels - prizc' She 8tartèd towards
the warehouseman desires it ; the wholesaler h, puraucrs, fresh 
wants such information ; but the retailer can not CkasP- 
r.sk giving the true story to the consumer be-
f£US! Vr ,prevalhng ignorance would translate 
the truth into undesirability, and the purchaser 
would go elsewhere to purchase the same grade 
of goods, but accompanied by the verbal state
ment of x strictly fresh and nearby.’’ The con
sumer doefe not realize when he clamors for true
a't SHV°n food 8tuffs that hi® own ignorance and 

prejudice are the greatest bars to the 
of his wishes.

goods in 
the car to see

and 
he takes 

from the floor, 
is below 4(j 

birds with

con-

FARM BULLETIN.
Some Amateur Science.

By Peter McArthur. 1

Al-
1

his;!

But 1 
that spoiled

to finish their 
corn-field, when one

}Vv pur-Farrcers of Western 
the prospects of 
and they are

Middlesex are pleaded with 
growing fruit and vegetables 

com.en • 1 co operating with the new canning
cZrn ! organized at Glencoe, known as The 
Glencoe Canning Company
years this district has been 
farms and

I

I,touted. For many 
noted for ,ts stock meant to 

the house,
were iust „t vhat had juat joined the

»■ tolast she had tn u about Wlnded, and at
crust fell to the ^ I ^ to pant- The 
iatelv picked up bv onl'1”!.Where lt was immed- 
new owner was Zi, heJ purSuers- But the 
had been robbed The F °ff than the one that
to increase tH eneSv TtZ e°lhT^run continued. Back they Lme L “ th® 
Passed under it acrnsV ^ the granary-
stable and hen house a th6 yard* aro.ind the
" »o» bmch ol ™.' ,*r„r ,‘he ”=hard ,h="

.. we continued to watch the P ^ chase- While
,. , , the long journey of the boxed- ship three times ! h . crust changed owner-

pnultrj be made to insure good order on arrival? eaten at om- tin n<>t a morsel ot it had been
he answer used to be “speed,’’ because the time dock Uad tkln'Zl every ben in the

that the produce would keep was so short, under When w.startelf 1 ? the fruitless
®V™, C ,°f prevailinS conditions, that the carried bv a ill I h! 6,d the crust
whole course of marketing must needs be rushed gifted with m g_ gged Andalusian,
Now the reply is, good handling and réfrigéra than the «,there. ®he

lose
butgrazing lands, but the owners are

m°ro intensive farming, believ
ing that it will not only be more profitable but 
greatly enhance the land 
have been devoting their 
chards, and this

anxious to try out

values. Recently they 
attention to their or- 

year they are expecting to re
ceive returns through the agency of The Glencoe 
Fruit Growers’ Association, which 
the past winter.

was organized 
The Glencoe Canning Couipany

forwill also afford obtaininga big and convenient outlet 
the fruits and vegelables of this district. For 
the present year a factory has been leased, mach 
inery installed to handle tomatoes, pumpkins 
and apples. For next crop an up-to-date snnitarJ 
factory will be erected callable of canning 00,000 
cases. The company has a strong financial back- 
mg and will prove a great benefit to the farmers 
of Mosa and Ekfrid.
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EtSiSSI HüS^ PW5â^=S?
not take time to enjoy it. And just like wealth ward, and cLXr tTt Sh°Wers' The haY 19 back- LftteTn ^ ^ brin«in* out 8everal partiee

constantly changing hands-or benk«’ not come promised so well ea-ly has !?I ÎL " farm8‘ on which options have been
What finally became of the crust we did not learn' good rains ;exPect*tions. Unless we have n„ by those who are promoting the matter,
as we could not spend the whole afternoon • ’ the hay cron 1 V ^eat the next few weeks hx_ fJ*r °^PerilûGatal farm here has been enlarged
watching, but at the last glimpse we e-ot ,> *m rather^ uhP< wul l>e short. Pastures are still £y thf addltion of about 40 acres, and this year 
dalusian was still running strong. pUbablvT' crops espSiv ‘>Ut, C°ming better now. Grain a“/fiT!f',d<Mït Ulark has added poultry ^md 
chase was kept up until roostingtimeTT root crops hnL 8P,endid- Potatoes and api departai®nts- During a recent visit we
though I missed the chance, to morflize L,! big cron h r,t jfota fine start« and promise a ”°‘} ed .aJ£ ,ield crops and grain plots looking
I could not keep from laughing Tt the pli^Hf App-es Zve sm n promise a bumper yield. and sbowi"g great care and neatness in cul
the hen in possession, I may be permitted to very" favorable 7 aS the blooming season was h °f the alfalfa plota have v inter-
score a point with poultry raisers^ ltted to nr , ^ahlu- Cherries promise well, and plums kllled- and clover is not so good as last year oa

““unt -™,7*.

tie "oint"”11 b°"?,or w^-i« Calgary Summer Show.

of giving them their grain in chaff nr IT 1 one lars ner rLt Z® during June reached seven dol- Alb®rta. Fine weather brought -m attende> ce of 
that they will Have to scratch. One durahW 7 our „ J8gS\ WMch have become one of viaitorB stalling 100.000 through the gates,
would keep a flock in motion forawhZn ing fôr vard in '“T profltah,e exports, are go- an ^creased exhibit of stock. Ml Uie breed. 
So you see I learned something even 7hmf 7*3' years andZhn gVeaîer ^atities than in other r°Pre8onted in numbers and quality,
missed the chance to enjoy the pleasureZ ^ } cents’oerpncahcro to farmers is about 20 and tbe management of the exhibitien by Secro- 
«■g- y PleaSUre of moral- has °,Ur 6gK and Poultry biriness ta^ E .UL' Richardson was excellent.

Prices h.ve hJel-y fa8t <1uring recent years since ^ for **• most part the hone classes wen ex-
p'® T e been 80 rood. We look for much to c®ptlonaUy good. Clydesdales - ysrv

Having ventured to give a tip to the sci ft of the effoTtaTT* the near future cs a result jZTa 8bowlng- î,n th® aged stallion section, 
about the best methods of exercising h«n! TntlSta Benson Z * ! OUJi paultrY specialist. T. A. Jbn A‘ ^umor* of Calgary, wan tint and second
as well unburden my mind of Rnrri5 m s’ * ™ay ijn _ teaching is helping us along the W1i,b Rubio and Charming Prince. The sssnn
tific suggestions. 1 have been w»trh-m°re 8CleTV mnrirof b°^h production and marketing. The ®xtnbitor was flnt in three-year-olds with Scottish
terest the wonderful TorkT^TZ/* 'Vth irv TtZ m? 0* T egga has been the weak point Crown> aad &rst in two-year-olds with Lord Mert
the development of improved strains oZn^ f* }n “egg circles”8wbUt with the establishing of awarded th« «ale championship

SHirtT!
them. Many weeds seem to be Zke -Ze Y whfch was D*7"Ti Co^’ on Juraur.
mile’ the more it 11Ke The camo- wmen was declared male champion The femaleis it not possible that theZclZT^ lt grows ’’ Cfiha™p,on waf Upper Bros.’ Rosine, whïh^S
the plants they are favorino- ? ar® coddl,in8 Â'MÊÊÊ_nmw= BS®d “ar*B- Shires were out in larger
wonders in the wav of DrorW- Tb®y are do*n8 . 8 ^ban usual (six exhibitors competing)
com wheat • \ produCm8 better yields of ' and were in excellent quality. In the aowi «t.i

ÊËmm^ ^s.3*sr,ip **•

getting results without 7ature seems to aim at
sH*riassr-i-»
permients along the same line 
throw handfuls of 
is probable that a 
through and mature 
these
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1 good con-

to
it was

pre-

ir.

'IN.
e. 1

o(me exoel- 
I couldn’t

irly a man 
se, bo that 
wise. Al- 
■alizing, 1 
t its chief 
the moral- 

i to his 
mi 3sed my 

I get a 
But 1 

it spoiled

sha?0andChsZi'°Z8fta,iIl0n in Bel«ian8 was Cul,

among ™ U J C

struggle . Rairy classes were never stronger in
were selected corn arJ^ The champion Shorthorn

same cond.S a hanr2ierSOWH again und^ the HWK:: ÆKBmK Baron RohZr Tl?''* fir8t-prire aged bull

vigorous and hZ c?n8tantlV choosing the most Holstein, made a splendid showing eclipsing

s? .-rvs 3zx£!*ÿ#^<z*sr&simply be ftidimr g 7‘S 8uggestion they would stronc as the Tr^-bf UP in Ayrshlres was as!ris1*taii" ti“ - sïïSïï Z£L°,' p~TSS!™L,. «» *-» •»>
boon it woffid be t^hF b<?St- Think of what a ProfeS8°r ot Agriculture, and Farm Superintendent. firstS for tw **** ZJ1’ W°odland’B Prince
like weeds' wZZZZF Rrain3 that would grow N°Va Scotia Agricultural College, Truro. R„rfe first S bul1 on Admiral Beau d’
SW1 yield good crops” ‘ WithZ^h-Z^^ and t°Ur '°Cal departmtint of agriculture is very first on two-year-ohl heifer’ ZlZehteCl C°Un7**’
this suggestion should n„t u, ZP 80 8carce actlve "» -he interest of the farmers. Professor on three vounger classes LTt! * ^lara’ *r«t
scornfully. BeZ” it to° Z'"’ °Ur Live Stock Specialist, is doing etTca- „ ^ -^>8e8’ and firat on herd.
possiffie for amateur farmers Zho ell L Z T‘u by,hold‘ng a lar8o number of meetings. Hay 3 Failure ill Huron
impulse to get back to The ffind areT°heymg th« at which lectures are delivered, and demonstral « one crop were counted un™ ^ 
that scientific agriculturo • 1 d« -1 am afrald t,ons m dippi,18 sheep, and judging stock are the last spring it was h«T UP°» *bo™ another 
sam'e defects is , .ia suffer™g from the principal features. which reports ««. ' ay’ Y®* there is no ,other of
,s too much coddlintr syptem- Ther« Another business which is being developed here étions there are numbers u“,avorab1f- In some
producing crops if wZl t0 iS solf- is the cultivation of oysters. We aT U rge speaking «neraîlv L ^ bUt
can produce more iust .! a g6t that’ thu I-'Vmers areas in our numerous bays suitable for the pro- Realities almost a failure i^Iu' and,in various
the editorial sa™sJ o( a, tbey are being i rged by Auction of the very best oysters. Surveys hLve ing county of HnroZ exCellent farm-
thot the scienlifts willT T papers- Trusting been made of these grounds, dividing them up in- bad. Thos. McMillan oTfWff JJT™ partlcularly
the spirit in which t Pt tblS 8U8gestion in to claims which are rented to companiesTho rePort to the Farmer’s AdvocfftL^' ®onflf™e thl*
What it ie worS! ** " 1 ofTer p'aat themf witb 8-ll oysters, and ffter sLf „ ,‘Tn this localism ^y ^tenTsTaTlZo*

three or four years large returns are expected. half a crop. I know field after 7 *
Prince Edward Island oysters have a good repu- clover was so frown in the ^pTngZhat Zth
tation in the large Canadian cities. This ia unfavorable weather following h u Wlth the

_, expected to develop into an exceedingly profitable almo8t none, and scarcely covnrâ ti,- fgrown
seemed in The oata- barley, and business. Many of our farmers living near these ting. Some old meadows too are srZZlJ" *“*7

the weeds and tf TT SlX inChes in a ™ght-and bays are organizing in companies to plant and the cutting. Fall wheat looks' to bTaïfr'ITr
we h„ v . , d th,stles at knst a foot. And now care !or these oyster beds, expecting a -ig bar- ag®. but the recent hot weather has no

have to start all over again at breakintr uo vest fr<>m them in the near future. Capitalists its ripening that It Cannot L « nhaaten”d
th6 capibanes in the corn field Ïhe raT f™ *l°°hold of the business, and we look “Spring Vain, are T?air Tropg°andTthe 
Pounded down tne dust mni.-i, H Z Ih , for the development of another profitable indus- weather holds suitable it mav v?eZ fT *' the
almost as r 7 untl1 the ground 19 try that will rival, and perhaps surpass the now crop of grain.” 7 ylCld an averag®
cultH,„* lrmlY packed as it was "before the booming Black Fox business. Our people are he- »r. , . . --------------------
obieef mg and hoeing began. But no one is ginning to find out that they have no need to has asked The^ °f AgHculture ,or 

jectmg except, of course, the people who were leave home to “nd Profitable and safe investment
caught with a lot of hay down Before the rain for thùir spar3 cash" A company is now carrying
came the world was heZ i a ’ * t f t e rai on negotiations with a view to establishing
thing is i S bot and dustY• but now every oatmeal mill in Charlottetown of a 300-b.irrel-a-
aeems ,,C ea° and c°o1 purified. The sky day capacity, if it can make f ati jfactiry
breath r °r® blue and farther away, and every arrangements with the city in the matter of 
mer ° air is refreshing. After a flood of sum- emption from taxation and other matters. 
fore ain bfe seems better worth living than be- The proposed investors have a very high 
eood ant ‘Vet U you take it in the right way it is opinion of the quality of Island oats for making

enough at any time. meal. Such a mill with the output proposed
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the Dominion
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S=£|HHKi:7Si3t on representing the Live Stock Record Associa
tion regarding a national live stock show. The
ZT wTh Th 7ker ,thi8 means of acquainting him
self With the best judgment of the principal live, 
stock men in the country.
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Markets.» $175 to $250; general - purpose horses, 
$150 to $225; express and wagon horses, 
$160 to $225; drivers, $100 to $175; 
serviceably sound, $85 to $70 each.

Montreal. Cheese Markets.
Stirling, * Ont.,

!.. )
E Live Stock.—There was little change in 

the cattle market last week in Montreal. 
Prices held about the same, being 6fc. 
to 7c. for choicest steers; 6Jc. for fine, 
and 5|c. to 6fc. for good, while medium

— to 18 5-16c ■ 
Campbellford, Ont., 18*c.; Madoc. Ont" 
13Jc.; Alexandria, Ont., 18c.; Picton! 
Ont., 13 1-16C; to 131c.; Napanee, Ont.’ 
131c.; Iroquois, Ont., 13c.; Cornwall! 
Ont., 131c.; Ottawa, Ont., 13c.; Kempt! 
ville. Ont., no sales; bidding 131c.;' Perth 
Ont., 121c.; Belleville. Ont., 13 l-16c. to 
131c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 121c., butter 
241c.; London, Ont., 12c. to 12ic.; Cow
ansville, Que., butter, 241c.; Watertown 
N. Y„ 131c.

Be Toronto.
REVIEW OP LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

At West Toronto, on Monday, July 14, 
receipts at the : Union Stock-yards num
bered 76 cars, comprising l.ebo cattle, 
18 hogs, and 69 sheep; no sales. At 
the City yards, there were 10 cars, com
prising 10 cattle, 498 sheep and lambs, 
and 64 calves, 
good prices. - Butcher steers and heifers, 
$6.40 to $6.92; cows, $4.50 to $5.10; 
calves, $5 to $8; lambs, $9 to $10.50. 
Hogs were quoted 
watered.

BREADSTUFFS.m

m Wheat.—-Ontario, No. 2 red, white 
mixed, 98c. to 99c., outside; Manitoba, 
No. 1 northern, $1.03; No. 2 northern, 
$1; No. 3 northern, 96$c., track, lake 
ports.

or
f.

were quoted at 5c. to 5£c., and common 
as low as 3c. There was a fairly ac~ 
tive demand for small meats, and sheep 
were quoted at 31c. to 41c. per lb., 
lambs selling at $3 to $5 each. Very 
few good calves were available, and the 
top price was

S' Oats—Ontario, No. 2, 84c. to
85c., outside; 36c. to 37c., track, To
ronto.
8, 88c., lake ports, 
to 62c., outside.

Everything was sold at Manitoba oats—No. 2, 40c.; No.
Rye—No. 2, 61c. 

Peas—No. 2, 90c. to 
Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c. to 53c., 

Barley—For malting, 50c. to 
48c., outside, 

yellow, 641c., 
Flour—

95c. 
outside.
53c.; for feed, 43c. to 
Corn—American, No. 2 
Midland; 691c., track, Toronto.

-Ontario, ninety-per-cent, 
flour, $4.10 to $4.15, seaboard, in bulk. 
Manitoba flour—Quotations at

First patents, $5.50; second pat
ents, $5; in cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers’, $4.80, in jute.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

around $6 or $7, whileat $9.50, fed and common sold as low as $2. 
in good demand, and selects were quoted 
at 10|c. per lb., weighed off

Horses.—Heavy - draft, 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $800 to $350; light-draft, 1.400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; light horses, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200; 
broken-down, old animals, $75 to $125, 
and choicest saddle and carriage animals, 
$850 to $500 each.

Poultry.—Turkeys, 23c. to 24c. per lb.; 
geese and fowl, 15c. to 17c.; ducks, 20c. 
to 22c., and chickens, 18c. to 19c.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was fractionally easier, and small 
lots changed hands at 14*0. per lb. for 
abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed.

Potatoes.—Prices were steady, but of
ferings of American new stock are in
creasing. Quotations: 70c. to 75c. per 
90 lbs. for Green Mountains, carloads 
track.

Hogs were

The total receipts of live stock at the
week

cars.City and Union Stock-yards last 
Were as follows :

Wounds,
Two head of cattle were injured on the 

railway.
winter - wheat

One had bruised hock 
severed tendons, and the foot turned up 
when he put weight on the limb, 
other had cut on right hind leg, between 
fetlock and foot, out of which there (came 
a piece of bone. We treated with

andCity. Union. Total. Toronto
are :Cars ...........

Cattle ........ .
Dogs .........
Sheep ......... .
Calves ......
Horses ......

18 276 298 The210 8,761 8,971
4,610 4,769
2,796 3,885

169
689 HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1, per ton, $13 to $14; No. 2 hay, 
$12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $18 in bags, track, 
Toronto; shorts, $20; Ontario bran, $18 
in bags; shorts, $20; middlings, $21 
to $28.

car
bolic acid, and the wounds are all clean 

What would be best to
89 441 580

16 16 now. 
heal them ?

use to
J. F. McK.The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week
•I 1012 were :

Ans.—Keep as quiet as possible. Keep
wounds clean, and dress three times daily 
with carbolic acid 1 part, 
parts.

water 24 
any more pieces of 

detached bone they- should be removed, 
else they will cause further trouble.

If there be
City. Union. Total.

Care ......
Cattle ....
Hogs ......
Sheep 
Calves 
Horses ......

119 204 828 V.
2,288 8,412
4,420 6,971
1,817 8,255

497 1,247

Calf Chews Cud and Grinds Teeth.
Calf three months

, on
Quebec potatoes, 60c. to 65c. 

Smaller lots, 25c. to
HIDES AND SKINS. 

No. 1 inspected steers old chews its cud 
nearly all the time, and grinds its teeth. 
It is fed on skimmed milk, and will 
eat hay or grass.

Ans.—You must be mistaken about it 
not eating hay or grass, 
only milk it would not need to chew its 
cud. as there would be nothing to chew.

doubt suffering lrom indiges- 
Give it a purgative of 8 ounces 

Give new milk if

30c. more thanand cows, 13c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, 18c. to 18}c.; country hides, 
cured, 18c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; 
lamb skins and peltst 20c. to 45c.; sheep 
skins, $1.60 to $1.85; horse hair, 87c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $8.50; tallow. No. 1, 
per lb.. Sic. to 7c.

750 carloads.
Syrup and Honey.—Tins of maple syrup 

sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., and syrup 
In wood at 7c. to 8c.; maple sugar, 11c. 
to 12c. per lb. 
comb, 16c. to 17c. 
llic. to 12c.; dark comb, 14c. to 15ic., 
and strained, 8c. to 9c.

Eggs.—Offerings not of as good qual
ity, but prices were steady, and selects 
still sold at 25c. to 26c., in a wholesale 
way, and next quality at lc. less, while 
No. 1 candled were 23c. to 24c. per 
dozen.

not280 280
R. E. E.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two,markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 80 cars, 559 cattle, 2,202 
hogs, 717 calves, and 214 horses; but an 
increase of 180 sheep, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1912.

Receipts of live stock at the Toronto 
markets last week were not as large as 
for the , previous week of this

If it tookHoney, white - clover
per lb.; extracted,

It is no 
tion. 
raw linseed oil.WOOL.

Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed, 
24c.; fine, unwashed, 17c.; fine, washed, 
26c. per lb.

pos
sible, but whatever you give to drink, 
add to it one-fifth of its bulk of lime 
water.

! -
year, nor

nearly as large as for the corresponding 
week of 1912. The quality of the bulk 
of the cattle was not as good as for the 
previous market, 
becoming scarcer 
Prices for cattle, 
receipts, were from 10c. to 15c. 
higher than at the close of last 
Trade was brisk and firm in all 
forent classes of live stock, especially for 
lambs, calves, and hogs, more of which 
could have been readily disposed of.

Exporters. William Howard bought for 
Swift * Company, of Chicago, 100 steers 
for the London, England, market, weigh- 
tng 1,260 to 1,860 lbs. each, at $6.80 
to $7.10.

Butchers'.—Choice butcher cattle 
from $6.75 to $7; good, $6.50 to $6.75; 
medium, $6.20 to $6.45; common, $5.25 
to $6.10; inferior, $4.60 to $5; good to 
choice cows, $5.25 to $5.75; medium, 
$4.50 to $5; cutters, $8.50 to $4:25; 
canners, $2.50 to $8.25; export bulls! 
$5.60 to $6; butcher bulls, $4.75 to 
$6.60.

Mix equal parts of sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger, and nux vomica, 
and give it a small teaspoonful three 
times daily in a little cold water 
drench.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices unchanged. Butter.—Western demand was not quite 

so active, and as stocks were found to 
be fairly large, the market was not quite 
so firm, 
week.

Creamery
pound rolls, 28c. to 80c.; creamery sol
ids, 27c. to 28c.; separator dairy, 23c. 
to 24c.; store lots, 20c. to 21c.

Cheese.—New, 14c. to 14Jc.; old, 15c. 
to 15*c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 22c. to 23c. per dozen, 
by the case.

Honey.—Extracted, 131c. per lb. 
Beans.—Hand-picked, $1.75 to $2 per 

bushel; primes, $1.70 to $1.90, and down 
as low

Stall - fed cattle are 
as each week passes.

as a
V.

Lame, Mare.on account of smaller Prices were a shade easier last 
Finest creamery was quoted at 

251c. to 26c.; fine, 25c. to 251c., and 
under grades, 24|c. 
to 23£c. per lb. 
of the local market was easier.

Cheese.—Prices a little firmer last week. 
Western white was 13*c. to 13|c., and 
no longer brings a premium over colored. 
Eastern white and colored

Mare is lameper cwt. 
week, 

the dif-

in her shoulder, 
goes lame when working or driving, but 
is all right when on pasture, 
is all right, 
muscles of the shoulder.

Ans. The slight symptoms given rather 
indicate foot lameness, but 
that it is shoulder trouble, 
should be blistered, 
of 2 drams each of biniodide of 
*nd cantharides, mixed with 2 
vaseline.

She

Dairy butter, 22£c. 
On Monday, the tone

Her foal
The trouble is in the

J. S. M.

you seem sure
as $1.65 for poor quality.

Potatoes.—Car lots of old potatoes 
being offered at 45c. per bag. 
new potatoes are selling at $2.50 to $3 
per barrel.

Poultry.—Receipts were large for 
past week, 
per lb., and 20c. dressed; spring chick
ens, 22c. per lb. alive, and 30c. dressed; 
old fowl, 14c. to 15c. alive, and 18c. to 
20c. dressed.

The parts 
Get a blister madewere quoted 

By Monday, prices had
are

at 12|c. to 13c. 
advanced a fraction, being 13|c. to 131c. 
for Ontarios, and |c. under for Town
ships.

American mercury
ounces

sold Clip the hair off the parts.
RubTie so that she cannot bite them, 

well once daily with the blister for two 
days, and on

the
Spring ducks, alive, 15c. Grain.—A slight 

oats.
fraction higher

No 2 Canadian Western oats, 42c. 
ex store; No. 1 extra feed, 41c. to 41*c., 
and No. 1 feed, 40c. to 401c.

1 lour.—$5.60 per barrel for Manitoba 
first patents, in bags; $5.10 for second, 
and $4.90 for strong bakers’, 
winter-wheat flour, $5.50 for patents, and 
$5.10 for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Shorts were higher, being $21 
per ton in bags, while bran was $1 up, 
at $19, and middlings $1 up, at $24 
per ton.
per ton for pure, and $26 to $28 for 
mixed.

on
the third day apply sweet 

°il and turn her loose in a box stall. 
Oil every day until the scale comes off. 
and then tie up and blister again, and 
after this blister once monthly as long 

It would be wise to have „ 
her examined by a veterinarian. 
the trouble be in the foot the coronet 
should be blistered instead of the shoul
der.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
as necessary.OntarioReceipts of fruits and vegetables thus 

far have not been equal to other years 
this season, especially

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand for 
■tockers and feeders was not as great as 
for many weeks past.

as. if
at for straw- 

Prices are high for all kinds of 
Strawberries, 12c. to

Feeders, 750 to 
900 lbs., sold at $5.50 to $6, which is 
about 25c. per cwt. lower; stockera, 450 
to 700 lbs., at $4 to $5.26.

Milkers and Springers.—There 
little more activity on the market for 
milkers

berries.
fruit. V.14c. per
quart box, by the case; raspberries, 15c. 
to 17c. per quart; cherries, per basket, 
85c. to $1; red currants, 50c. to 90c. 
per basket; cucumbers, $2.75 per hamper;

per dozen bunches; 
beets, 50c. per dozen bunches; peas, 75c. 
per basket; spinach, 75c. 
cabbage, new, per 
watermelons, 35c. to 
Canadian, $2.75 per 
tomatoes, 15c. per lb.

Mouille steady, at $30 to $32 Trade Topic.was a
A FOLDING BATH TUB—The luxury 

of a bath after a hot day’s work in mow 
and field, or over the kitchen stove, is 
something one can never fully appreciate 
until it has

and springers, but prices 
The bulk of the 

$48 to $65 each, and 
few, not half a dozen, reached $70.

Veal Calves.—The 
strong on account 
Choice calves sold at $8 to $9 per cwt.; 
good calves, at $7 to $8; medium, at $6 
to $7; 
calves, $3.76 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were mod
erate and prices firm, 
at $8.75 to $4.50; heavy ewes and rams, 
$3 to $8.50; lambs, $8 to $10 per cwt.; 
culls, $6 to $7 per cwt.

Hogs.—The bulk of the hogs sold at 
$9.85 fed and watered, and $9 to $9.10 
f. o. b. cars, and $9.50 to $9.60 weighed 
off cars. A few lots of choice, light, 
butchers' hogs, sold at $9.40, 
watered.

Hay.—Advanced, to $14.50 to $15were 
cows 

a very

per
ton for baled hay, car lots, track; extra 
good No. 2, $13 to $14, and ordinary 
No. 2, $12.50 to $13.

Hides.—Prices

carrots, 50c.newnot any higher, 
sold at

per hamper; 
$2.75 to $3; 

65c. each; peas, 
bushel; Canadian

been experienced. Every
farm home should have a bath tub, but 
not every home is equipped with a fitted 
bath-room and

calf market was case,
were firmer 

Beef hides, 11 Jc.,
on lamb 

andof light receipts. skins. 12jc.
18ic- per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re- 
spectively.

sewage connections. Many 
will be interested in the folding tub. 
offered for delivery on trial anywhere in 
Ontario for $7.50, by the Folding Bath 
Tub Co.,

Calf skins, 17c. 
per lb., respectively, for Nos.
Lamb skins, 35c. each, and horse hides, 
$1.75 and $2.50 each, 
lie. to 3c. per lb. for rough, and 6c. to 
6$c. for rendered.

and 19c. 
2 and 1.common, $5 to $5.50; Eastern

Buffalo. Ltd., Gananoque, Ont. 
advertisement in this issue, and get in 
touch
"The Farmer s Advocate.”

Tallow sold at SeeEwes, light, sold Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.75 to $9.10; 
shipping, $8 to $8.65; butchers’, $7 to 
$8.50; cows, $3.75 to $7; bulls, $5.50 to 
$7.50; heifers, $6.50 to $8; stock heifers, 
$5.50 to $6.25; stockers and feeders 
to $7.60; fresh 
to $80.

Veils.—$6 to $11.75.
Hogs—Heavy, $9.50 to $9.55; mixed,

$9.55 to $9.65; Yorkers and pigs, $9.65 
to $9.70; roughs, $8.15 to $8.25; stags, 
$6.50 to $7.50; dairies, $8.25 to $9.60.

Sheep and Lambs 
$8.50; yearlings, $4 to $7; wethers, $5.55
to $6; ewes, $2.50 to $5.25;
mixed, $5.35 to $5.60.

with the company, mentioning

Chicago$6 Gossip.cows and springers, $35 Cat tie.—Beeves, $7.25 to $9.15; Texas 
steers, $7 to $8.20; stockers and feeders, 
$6.50 to $8; cows and heifers, $3.85 to 
$8.50; calves, $8.50 to $11.

Hogs.—Light,

Good horses are in demand. Perch
erons are looked upon with great favor 
by draft - horsefed and A carload of 
choice breeding Percheron mares are ad- 
vertised in this issue by F. J. Sullivan, 
importer and dealer, Windsor, Ont. 
also has

men.

Horses.—Trade in horses was the dull- 
••t yet at the Wnion Horse Exchange last 
week, no outside buyers being on the 
»arket. The local demand was light 
•leo, only a few Bales being made. Prices 
were

„ $8.85 to $9.30; mixed,
$8. ,0 to $9.27J; heavy, $8.50 to $9.17* 
roughs, $8.50 to $8.70; pigs, $3.75 to He

Lambs, $5.50 to a few prizewinning stallions of 
order — champions among 

Don t fail to see this advert ise- 
and, better yet, plan to see the

the
them.
ment,
horses.

highestSh$5 50n<1 Lambs —^Sheep, native, $4.25
sheep, to yearlings. $5 65 

lambs, native, $6.60 to $8.40.
reported as follows : Drafters, to $7.25;■Kg
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o 13 5-16c.; 
Madoc, Ont. 
13c. ; 
ïapanee, Ont., 

Cornwall, 
13c.; Kempt- 
13ic.f Perth, 
13 l-16c. to 
12|c., butter 

i 12|c.; Cow- 
; Watertown,

A,y
:iPicton, à ! $
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newer». m
Barley. under-shot lower 

trouble.

, , y after a successful schools insDect^dtreatment, and all the doctor needed to ln8^ted.
eay was, “What do you think that boy 
would take for that improvement 
appearance ?

1to contribute to make life more pleasant for both hep- 
self and her family.

In the first place, she muet not loee 
her own individuality in her childreB. 
Who has not known bright young girte 
who have become dull and tiresome 
mothers, whose conversation began and 

as possible On« in ended Wlth the recltel of their children’s
one visit from the nurse" ^»“£s ‘h d°ing8, ?“ * °‘ **

does not always have the desired effect, ’ from croup to mea-les ?
but as the inspection continues regularly, Now> in order to avoid the narrow 
and the nurse visits the home, again and outlook tha* we are almost sure to get 
again, the results are seen. Few parents *rom 8tayinK home constantly,
are so callous to their children's welfare muat make aF effort- great aa it may 
that they will not make some effort to B?*m’ to 861 eway trom our family and 
give the child medical treatment. the household cares for at least one day

at a time aa often as we can. For thta 
reason it is well to keep in touch with 
the friends of our girlhood, especially if 
they live in entirely different surround- 
ings. No friends we make in later life

IA P-per „ Mrs. N.™» ^ 'Z
“ » "““"A •* «” "lit™ Orov. vndwsumd u. thr.p.b ,pd HrLS' u 

brM,ch of the Womens Institute.] we spend a day together, the ym slip
fi We hear 80 much these days about from us, and we cbme home feeling young 
"motherhood,” and “the mother,” that and bright, and ready to take up our 
we are almost inclined to believe that work more cheerfully. What does It 
the mere fact of being a mother exalte matter if we do find ashes on the hearth, 
in some peculiar way over our sisters, the floor unewept, and the dish - cloth 
and that, because we are mothers, we rolled into a greasy little bail? These 
must of necessity possess some or all of can soon be put to rights, and our hori- 
those beautiful qualities which poets and 
orators love to ascribe to the mother.

Op in the barley a wind began ;
Over their levels of gold it ran. 
Plunged into them.
And furrowed through them
Foamy channels the height of a man.

ljured on the 
1 hock 
»t turned up 

limb. The 
leg. between 

h there (came 
ed with car- 
are all clean 
t to use to 
1. F. McK. 
sible. 
e times daily 
, water 24 
>re pieces of 
be removed, 
trouble. V. 
ids Teeth, 
tews its cud 
ids its teeth, 
and . will not 

R. E. E. 
;en about it 
If it took 
to chew its 

ing to chew. 
rom indiges- 
of 8 ounces 
milk if pos- 
e to drink, 
lulk of lime 
sulphate of 

aux vomica, 
lonful three 

water as a

be about forty 
After the inspection, 
(t home and has a 

the mother about the child, 
no compulsion used, nor can 

there be, but the parent is urged to give 
the child a chance by having the defect 
remedied as

and
the nurse visits each 
talk with 

in his There is
Would he take, „ . one thou-

sand dollars ?” . . . And then he would 
go onDeep in their dark it dipped and shined, 

And spake like a vision to all the blind; 
Eye not knowing 
The law of the flowing.
Real as water flowed the wind.

to ask, “If two boys came to 
you seeking a position, which would you 
engage ? The boy suffering from ade
noids or the other ? Judging by ap
pearance, you would choose the other.”

Before Dr. Struthers left that 
a committee

soon
spection and

Keep
:I was a child, and it seemed to me 

A hilltop river set rolling free ;
As it was ever 
The way of a river,
Somewhere a well-head—somewhere

evening, 
men andcomposed of 

women was appointed to 
this work.

go on with 
A school nurse. Miss Sarah 

Brick, of Toronto, was procured, through 
Dr. Struthers, for ten days. The money 
for the experiment was raised by a 

Small contribu-

a sea.

Through flexile banks the unbodied stream 
Poured its life and mine in a dream. 
Currents nameless.
Measureless, tameless.
Clave me, too, with rustle and gleam.

If I come back to the fields to-day 
With storm in a time-worn heart, I pray. 
The sun to sift it.
The wind to lift it.
The barley floods to wash it away ;

The Duty a Mother Owes 
. to Herself.

house-to-house canvass.
tions of ten cents per family were ac
cepted. The printing was donated, and 
the medical men gave their services free. 
The results of mthe examination Mwere
somewhat startling. In Parkhill public 
school there were 178 pupils examined. 
Of these, 58 were defective.
26 cases of adenoids; 28 cases of defec
tive vision; 27 cases of carious teeth 
(very bad cases); two cases of anemia, 
and several cases of enlarged tonsils. 
Of course, in this first examination heart 
and lungs were not examined. That 
would come later if it were thought 
necessary. For such a thorough exami
nation the child would probably be sent 

—Louise Imogen Guiney, in McClure’s. to the family physician.

There were
ü

For here would I lie on the long-loved 
ground,

Seeing one sight and hearing one sound, 
No strife to wake me.
No doom o’ertake me.
In that sweet harvest happily drowned.

zon has been widened and our life bright- 
.ened by the little change.

It is the mother's duty, too, not to 
ed, mean, vain, or selfish woman. Is not exclude herself entirely from the friends 
going to be changed miraculously by the ot her children In the evenings. I have 
fact that she holds her first or even her known mothers who at once repaired to 
seventh child in her arms. Neither ie the kitchen or eome other remote corner 
a large-sou led, lovable woman, going to of the house when young men called on 
be any less an ideal wife and home- their daughters, 
maker because no 
her mother.

But the subject of this paper is “The

i

As a matter of fact, the narrow-mind-V.

ulder. 
driving, but 

Her foal 
is in the 

J. S. M. 
given rather 

ou seem sure 
The parts 

blister made 
of mercury 

i 2 ounces 
the parts, 

them, 
ter for two 
apply sweet 
. box stall, 
i comes off.
again, and 

lly as long 
rise to have _ 
rian. as, if 
the coronet 
f the shoul-

She In the High School, defective vision 
of 79 pupils ex- 

were 28 with defective
ranked high. Out 
amined, thereGiving the Child a Fair 

Chance. Now, by so doing, she 
child will ever call not only misses what is perhaps her only 

opportunity of becoming acquainted with 
these young men, but, what Is eqtially 

We Important, she fails to see her daughter 
revealed in an entirely new light.

However, in this as in other things, 
there is
heard of mournful

names as mother’s too persistent presence kept her 
daughters in the realm of spinsterhood. 

Again she owes it to herself to get rid 
herself out in an endless waiting upon of any llttle tricks of manner, or habits 

This is the first experiment of this kind her family, pressing the girls’ ribbons that irritate her children, and she should 
outside of the cities, and the results end skirts, packing up their books, mend- take it in good part when they tell her 
show that the best asset of the nation, ing a little rip in "the glove or shirt- °* them.
the children, need some attention so that waist,—when she slips out quietly and * know a girl whose father had a 
they may start life under the best con- does the little chores the boys are sup- habit, when sitting in church or thinking 
ditions. But the experiment also brought posed to have done so that father will intently, of bending back and pulling out 
out the fact that a small town or a not scold them,—when she stops her k*8 hngers one after the other until they
rural school cannot afford to do this work many times a day to,help the head Save a little cracking noise as If they
work alone. A school nurse would cost of the house locate a mislaid hammer, or were ou* °* joint. Now, this father bo-
about $750 a year, and few of our rural find a nail, bolt, or screw, of a certain longed to the old school, and would have

These three things cannot or town teachers are that well paid, so size and shape,—when she wears, season considered it very disrespectful if his
because they depend We would likely "have trouble over the after season, the same old hat or gown, daughter had asked him to

other, and in caring salary at once. But a nurse could at- so that Mary may have a coveted piece t*l‘a habit, so she had to sit in agony
for the physical welfare we are doing a tend to two or three small towns, or to of jewelry, or Johnny a new set of har- Monday after Sunday, from childhood to
great deal to make the child mentally a whole township, and in that way the ness—then let her beware of deluding her- young womanhood, listening always for
end morally strong. expense on each school section would be self into thinking that she is in this way *bat disagreeable little noise.

small. There is a proposition under laying up treasure in heaven or acquir- should our children not have the
right to improve our manners or speech 
as we have theirs 7 Those children were 
brought into this world without any 
choice

vision, and over fifty per cent, were de
fective in some way. The teeth in the 
High School were well attended to. 
the Separate School the results were
similar, about fifty per cent, being de- Duty a Mother Owes to Herself." 
fective. In Ailsa Craig there were sixty all know that the majority of 
per cent, defective, and at Sylvan, a 

Phys- rural school, the percentage was
Out of twenty pupils examined there, 
eighteen were defective. In this rural 
school the teeth were badly neglected, 
and this brought the percentage up 
higher.

What the Women of North Middlesex Have 
Done Regarding Medical Inspection 

of Schools.
By M. C. Dawson. women

very far short of performing their 
ninety, duty to themselves, but the reasons for 

this, if looked at below the surface, may 
not take on such high-sounding 
service, self-sacrifice, devotion, etc.

fall
The Greeks educated the body, 

teal beauty was their ideal, 
times we have educated the mind. Mental 
efficiency has been our ideal, 
tendency to-day is to educate both mind 
and body, to make that ideal combina
tion, “A sound mind in a sound body.” 
For both mind and body will be needed 
in the fight for 
day becomes more keen, and it is begin
ning to be regarded as a crime to send 
the child into the fight physically unfit.

• happy medium, for I have 
where theIn modern

Rub
•viBut the

For instance, when a mother wears

existence which every

The women of our Institutes are begin
ning to realize this, and are taking a 
keen interest in all that pertains to 
child welfare, mentally, morally, and 
physically.

V

-The luxury 
rork in mow 
in stove, is 
r appreciate 
ed. Every 
th tub, but 
rith a fitted 
Lions. Many 
’olding tub. 
inywhere in 
elding Bath 
Ont. See 

ind get in 
mentioning

be separated, 
so much on each

overcome

Now, why
The 

been for
samewomen of North Middlesex have 

some time interested in the 
work which can lie done by medical in- to just have one 
spection of schools, and an experiment whole township.
was

very
consideration by the Ontario Government mg a beautiful character; for, what she 

school board for a is far more sure 
If that be done, then

to be laying up for 
a nervous and irritable oldherself is

in the matter of parents, rela
tions, or surroundings, and what a bitter 
disappointment some of these must have 
proved !

could be employed for a town- 
end the cost dis

age.recently tried in Parkhill, Ailsa 
Cra*g, and Sylvan, which will be of in
terest to Institute 
Por some time an

a nurse 
ship very 
tributed.

Now, if any or all of these things had 
only to be done occasionally owing to 

which we can have unusual circumstances, they would be

easily.

women everywhere, 
educative campaign 

was carried on by the District President,
*®rs- D. C. Wilson. She visited each making it
branch and talked the matter up, and All those interested in the work feel that, 
Dr. Helen McMurchy was procured to at- an(j the only way to get the Govern- 
tend the annual meeting and address the ment to take up the work is by educa- 
■delegates. After that, matters were at tive measures. If sufficient trials of the

Tbis kind

Now, while they find them- 
selves, all at once. In possession of two 
Parents, four grandparents, and any num
ber of aunts

The only way in
medical inspection of our schools is by mere trifles, and not worth considering, 

a Government undertaking, but when morning
3

after morning and 
year after year of the children’s school- 
life see the mother from early morning 
until 8.80, going through this 
nervous strain, is it any wonder that 
she heaves a sigh of 
alone, almost too tired

and uncles, all of whom 
seem to claim more or lees right to re
prove them or give them advice, they, 
in turn, must not even hint that they 
find these

msameid. Perch- 
great favor 
carload of 
res are ad- 
I. Sullivan.

Ont. 
stallions of 
ona among 
s advertise- 
to see the

same relatione very fell of 
faults; and, in fact, not at all the 
they would have chosen.

Again, the mother owes it to herself 
readily her little

1outlined above were carried out, it 
sufficient demand for such

the Government in day's work ?

relief when lefta standstill for 
spring. Dr. Struthers, Chief Medical In
spector of Toronto, came to Parkhill and 
addressed

a year or more. onesto start thewould create 
legislation to justify

a meeting composed of town’s- adopting such a 
P^ple and teachers and trustees and least, will agree
■delegates from the

And all women, 
that it is time for 
do for the children

Now, surely this is not the service the 
Master means mothers to perform, for we 
must see that neither our families 
the world at

course.He not to give up too 
plans for making the home 

nor venient or beautiful, 
any

way by such an unnecessary expenditure 
of nervous energy.

there are

more eon- 
Men are very apt 

to be wet blankets when any change in 
the house, however trifling, is suggested. 
Whether it is a room to be papered, a 

a couch moved from one side of the living- 
room to the other, a door cut, nails for

Thewhole riding, 
lecture was illustrated, and was a most 
convincing argument. 
would he seen the picture of a boy with 
Adenoids

Government toour . .
what it has for many years been doing 

and cattle and live stock
large is bettered in

On the screen for the pigs 
the farm. 

In North 
carry on

on JjMiddlesex, they expect to 
work in the fall.

Butmouth, the dullThe certain
woman owes to herself which cannot fail

dutiesopen
"^ycs, the protruding upper teeth, or the Eachthis
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coats and caps driven in an unaccus
tomed corner, or whatever other little 
change, the man of the house instinctive-

There are many ways of giving a cup 
of cold water to Christ's little children, 
and one of these ways is open before you 

ly says, “Let well enough alone." Now, every summer — see the Report given be- 
the mother should go on calmly and low. 
good-naturedly with her plans—not ask
ing any advice—and before long the hus
band finds the change as pleasant as 
she does.

Road, Toronto, is our Treasurer, and, as 
usual, donations will be gratefully re
ceived.

out a solitary friend, 
then, that he should seek that

What wonder, 
abiding

companionship of the One that sticketh 
closer than a brother.The Creche.

MISS BARNHAM’S REPORT.
“There are ways more than one of serv

ing Thee, Lord,
In a world full of sadness and sin. 

And all will afiord an ample reward. 
When the harvest is gathered in.

I wish to oiler my sincere thanks to 
the friends of the Toronto Childrens’ 
Fresh Air Mission, who so kindly pro
vided for the transportation of 125 chil
dren, mothers, and workers, to “Blink 
Bonnie," Grafton.

Mending Basket.
The Great Reason Why 
Women Should Vote.

Lastly, mothers should not be so over
borne by the practical Affairs of life that 
they allow sentiment to die in their 
hearts, and even "begin to doubt that it 
ever existed.

!■

It was our first at
tempt at Fresh Air work, and we great
ly appreciate the kind assistance given_
everything was so comfortable.

“What we do for God, be it small 
great.

Is never entirely in vain ;
The kingdom’s fine freight is not meas

ured by weight.
But the passion of love it cost.”

DORA FARNCOMR.

or
You heard, in a lecture given here some 

time ago, that love is the part of mar
riage that lasts the least length of time. 
Now, I am sure you wives will not agree 

■with that, and if girls think that any 
business arrangement, however satisfac
tory it may be financially, will take the 
place of love, they are making a sad 
and bitter mistake.

While some people in arguing against 
woman suffrage say that there 
many voters already, I am sure that no

are tooOur party spent two weeks living, 
sleeping, and eating, in the open air. 
Many of the children had been ill, and 
one mother with four little ones, had 
never been out of the city before, 
much can be done to bring health and 
brightness to many sad and dreary homes 
in our cityv

We are looking forward to the work 
again, and trust that the friends will not 
forget us.

sensible people would be willing to 
backward to the old-time form of 
eminent,

gov- 
Every

revolution and change brings the world 
closer to responsible government, 
are no characters in Canadian history 
admired so much as Hincks, Baldwin, 
Lafontaine and the others who labored 
with

absolute monarchy.
How

ThereSurely the novel
ists and poets of all the ages have not 
been in the wrong 1

The difference between the heroes and

Toronto Childrens’ Fresh 
Air Mission.

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT. them in the struggle for 
present form of so-called responsible 
ernment.

ourheroines in books, and those we jostle 
against every day, is that the writer ol 
fiction can lay bare all the inner life of 
his characters, while the best people all 
around us have many shuttered windows 
which only immortality may unveil.

Dear as parental love is, we must re
member that the children will soon leave 
us to go out into homes of their own, 
and then husband and wife will again be Fresh Air Outings, including children and 
left alone as at the first. That loneli- mothers from the Creche—Miss Bamham's
ness, and the sense of being no longer Report tells of the benefit and blessings
necessary to her children, will be bitter received, 
enough in any case, but surely happiness 
will come again to the mother whose ful and helpful than the Weston Camp ? 
husband of all the years now under- Mr. Bright, of Wycliffe College, Watched
stands the heart-ache, and, taking her in over, cared for and “ministered" to the
his arms, comforts her with a tender- 40 lads, and best of all was the assur-

gov-
Lan any person say that the 

Canadian people are the worse for hav
ing taken this irretraceable step of break
ing from the old form of 

An anti-suffrage sage occasionally tells 
us that the vote is an expedient, not a 
right, or, in other words, 
government that we have been using 
with some degree of success, but so far 
as a person’s right to a voice in the 
government is concerned, 
such thing, 
the name of such

Although there are many churches and 
societies giving thoughtful attention to 
needy children in our city, yet we find 
there are many who are overlooked, and 
it was especially along this line that our 
interests were centered during the 
of 1912.

Weaton Camp 1912.
Few things fire a boy’s imagination like 

the prospect of a “camp out." 
ries with it all the glamour of morning 
dips in the river, day-long fishing expe
ditions, homemade rafts, fragrant stews, 
camp fires, sentries—things dear to the 
boy-heart.

And what is better for him than coun
try air, fresh water and wholesome food, 
and what grander opportunities for a 
word for the claims of the Boys’ Friend?

Through the kindness of many, it was 
possible to own such a camp at Weston 
during the summer months, 
hailed from the Toronto Boys’ Home, the 
Working Boys’ Home, as well as frovi 
our own Mission, between thirty and 
forty of them coming out to 
different times, for periods varying from 
a week-end to a whole week.

It car- government ?

season
a plan ofSome 260 children participated in the

there is no 
now recollect 

a sage, but I can call 
to memory the name of Theodore Roose
velt who says, "The people have a right 
to govern themselves.”

I cannotCan you imagine anything more delight-

The boys If it is not the
people’s right to 
whose right is it ? 
the people the right to 
halves of the people ?

It is said that men and women lead 
different lives,

govern themselves. 
Have one-half of 

govern two

ance we had, that some of them learned 
to know and trust the loving Saviour.

Mrs. C. P. Smith, Secretary of the 
Boys’ Home, writes that they have 150 
boys who need a Fresh Air Outing, and 
are looking to our mission to assist 

’ them.

ness, born of all the crises they have 
met together — such tenderness as the 
young lover did not or could not 
dream of.

camp at

Especial
care was taken that the first day of the 
week was kept for the Master’s use, and 
advantage taken of the opportunities of
fered—a quiet talk over the Word 
lay on the grass in the morning sun, 
walks together by the river, and, in the 
evening, some magic-lantern pictures and 
a heart-to-heart talk under the trees.

It is not for us to “tabulate” the re
sults of the summer's work, but that

men do the work and 
create the property values, consequently 
they have a right to rule the nation 
and protect such values, 
that the greatness or a nation depends 
not upon property values, but upon life 
values.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

A Cup of Cold Water.

We are grateful indeed to the many 
friends who, for years, have had a defi
nite interest in the work, and trust that 
our needy children will be remembered 
again this summer.
“Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of 
the poor, he also shall cry himself, but 
shall not be heard."

We all know
as we

Women create the life values, 
and I consider this sufficientProverbs 21 : 13,

reason why 
they have a better right to the v ote 
than men have.Whosoever shall give to drink unto one 

•f these little ones a cup of cold water The railways have done their part God the Holy Spirit did visit us with throuriTth!»8 vniuF S?X,,Wh,V'h. Walk
•nly In the name of a disciple, verily I nobly, the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pa- blessing there was welcome evidenc^-ofie brinv m OTder to
■ay unto you, he shall in no wise lose cific, Canadian Northern, and Michigan boy in particular, whose

Central, are deserving of better things 
than are often laid at their door.

Mr. Martin Love, 93 Castle Frank

a new life into existence.
the creator of that life, she appreciates 
its value, realizes its possibilities, and 
fears its besetting dangers more than 
anyone else can.

mother had 
early received her call, an<J the father, 
finding him an irksome charge, deserted 
him, leaving him alone in the city with-

his reward.—S. Matt, x.: 42.

When the disciples asked their Master, 
“Who is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heavep ?" He called a little child to Him 
and explained thrtfc a man who desired 
to be great in His kingdom must be 
humble as a little child, 
something which is even more astonish
ing to us who adore Him as Divine : 
“Whoso shall receive one such little child 
in My Name recoiveth Me." 
marvellous opportunity is knocking at 
our doors—the opportunity of receiving 
as a Guest the King of all the universe. 
“When opportunity knocks, do not wait 
for it to break in your door." 
again the pleasure of putting before you 
the report of the “Toronto Children’s 
Fresh Air Mission." 
able to open your doors to welcome the 
King, in the person of one of His little 
ones, but at least you can help with the 
work which is so near 11 is heart, 
year donations were sent in to the treas
urer of various sums, ranging from 25 

“God is not unrighteous

Where is the justice

Then He said *•2
m mmmrnM

él Mm

What a

m
I have ■2 m

You may not be

;Last

cents to $37. 
to forget your work and labor of love,
which ye have shewed toward 11 is Name, 
in that*ye have ministered to the saints, 

lie treasures gifts ofand do minister, 
love, even though they may be only as 
small as a cup of cold water, 
riches of all the earth are His, and He 
does not need our gifts—but we need to

Tin-

Gifts of love make the giver rich,give.
and one who grasps all he can get for 
himself is growing steadily poorer

The gift of a cup ofpoorer in soul, 
cold water—or of rich, country milk—to

Christ’s little ones, brings a 
in increased nobility of

one of 
swift reward
character.

One of the secret sins which can dt
deadly mischief in a soul is the love of 

This may be the ruling passionmoney.
in a heart, eand yet may be unsuspected. 
Let us all be on our guard against this 
dangerous foe which seeks to coil itself 
around a heart like a snake, smothering
all generous instincts. From a painting b\ MiKet lSli 1 S75 , Potato Planting^in France. From a Perry Print.
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that
of a law which compels her to throw 
this life upon a society in which she has 
no voice ?

The entire civilized world was shocked 
by the Titanic disaster, but the liquor 
traffic causes a similar and infinitely 
worse
every day, yet voters permit that traffic 
to continue.

wonder, 
abiding 

that sticketh

and fires the 
the field for 
good works.

spirit. Politics furnishes 
to do

paper, and turned to the Beaver Circle 
.. 1 ”aa delighted to see “Competition”

motive written in large letters 
opportunity for delighted to 

*t is almost as reason- subject.

an organized effort 
Religion gives 

politics the

white flower. It has long stems which 
cause it to nod and away in the gentlest 
breeze. It does not last long in water 

interesting however, as the petals soon drop off. 
... , _ Another plant I like is the well-known

but thought it an easy subject, May apple. Oo Into almost any wood
rather diffl<MTlerat,?n fo<lnd “ be ear,y in 016 8Pr™g. and you will see 
cide ! ’ n9 1 WaS UDable to de- what looks like little green umbrellas
tht W dh 01 T the hoSta that throng coming up very thickly. In a week or

e woods now. I really liked best. *> these will have grown from two to
However. I came to this conclusion : three feet high, with large broad leaves..

First of all I like the purple violet. Peep under the leaves and
You may think it strange that I do not 

unaided, 1 . a 6rst comer, as the hepetica or
problem which puts to Bpr|“g beauty, better than a later

I like the early ones real weM and am 
always glad to 
but am still 
violet.

t&l
power, 
social service.

and still more
find such an

at>le to deny to 
8-hare in religious 
her to

woman the right to 
activity as to forbid 

co-operate with her fellows 
form of social effort

It is estimated that sixty thousand vitality can be most
Will American

asket.
on Why 
1 Vote.

disaster in the United States
i

in a
where her spiritual 
effectively utilized, 

better qualified

M
mothers have created one life each to 
supply the white slave traffic of to-day 
in the same country, yet in spite of 
this terrible sacrifice, voters tell us 
that they cannot legislate this damnable 
traffic out of existence.

men,
women, if experience 

thing, to understand 
enfranchisement to 
idle, until

means any
th» importance of 

any class, stand by 
women themselves, 

have decided this 
a hard test their

. . you will see
a blossom placed as though it were hid
ing from the surrounding world, 
a creamy-white.

Suing against 
there are too 
sure that no 

Uing to move 
form of 

•chy. 
igs the world 
ament. There 
tadiaa history 
cks, Baldwin, 

who labored 
gle for 
sponsible gov- 
say that the 

’orso for hav- 
step of break- 
government ? 

isionally tells 
edient, not a 

a plan of 
i been using 
s, but so far 
roice in the 
there is no 

■ow recollect 
>ut I can call 
eodore Itoo.se- 
have a right 
it is not the 

themselves, 
one-half of 

govern two

It is
rather round flower, 

with its face always bent down, 
must be a shade-loving flower for it 
grows under an umbrella, and Joes not 
look toward the sun at all.

There are lots of wild flowers that I 
have never seen. for. although we have 
quite a variety In the 
woods, there are

Similar comdi- ooe.tions exist in our own country, 
being «nailer in population than the 
United States, does not present figures 
so appalling, however. *

which. political sagacity ? Itgcw-
Every see the first hepatlca, 

more eager to see the first 
It opens its blue eyes about the 

first week in May, and closes them the 
first of June.
modest flower, growing in some shady 
dell or in the long grass generally near 
a creek, lifting its dark purple and 
wine-colored blossoms amid fresh 
leaves, 
into almost

TheBeaverCircleIs it not yet time to, at least, give 
the women a chance to protect that 
Which thèy have created ?

It. is a very meek and
H. L. surrounding 

a great many missing. 
These, then, are the ones I love beet 

of what I have seen and know.
Wishing the Beaver Circle 

ceee.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERSA LAWYER'S OPINION.our m[While the question of woman suffrage.... [For all pupils from
is upon the tapis, the following from Continuation Classes 
The Independent (N. Y.) may be of in
terest to our readers.

isSenior Third to 
inclusive.]

green
It is a general favorite.

any home in May, and you 
will see a bouquet of violets.

Next to the violet I like the
about'""two LfhTgh. ""and' CRINKLE ROOT. PAINTED TRILLIUM,

delicate mauve blossoms which blend so VIOLETS,
well with its dark green foliage. It also Dear Pucl* »nd Beavers,—The crinkle 
makes lovely bouquets, lasting three or root growa the banks of a river
four days in water. or «™y running stream, and sometimes

The twin leaf is also a pretty little in marehy places with its long 
flower, so-called because it has two ,rom •** to twelve inches high, its 
leaves on each stem exactly alike. It two leave" (made up of three small leaf- 
comes about as soon as the spring l®t*) opposite each other, about one or 
beauty, with its eight-petallled creamy- two tnche* ,ro™ the cluster of from five

to eleven ck twelve blossoms.
Each blossom has four white petals 

resembling a cross in shape, and has 
about six stamen» with a long. ,1 might 
pistil In the centre. The five sepals are 
brownish yellow, long, and slender in 
shape.

Go every suc- 
MAOGIE BELL.The writer, Mr. 

Alfred Hayes, is a lawyer of experience. 
He' practiced at the bar in New York 
City for nine years, taught law -in 
Columbia University for five, and since 
1807 has been professor of law in Cor
and University.]

Canfield. Ont.. R. R, No. I.
Some More Prize Letters.

[ Subject :
Best.”]

wild

“The Wild Flowers I Like

VIOLET, WILD GERANIUM, TWIN 
LEAF. MAY APPLE. a

"The duty of voting should not be 
thrust upon women until the majority 
of them desire it."

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Year after 
year 'The Farmer’s Advocate” 
coming into our home, with 
full of knowledge for 

Last week,

has been ,|jThis argument has 
• a democratic sound, and is often heard. 
Whether the majority of women now de
sire suffrage is not known.

are opposed and many are indif- 
hand, monster 

for suffrage and 
great parades in its interest show a 
widespread demand among women of all 
classes and in all sections.

its pages m
one and all. 

when I picked up theMany wo-
men
feront. On the other m
petitions presented

w...,

■

s-j.riSiAis.
mwomen lead 

e work and 
consequently 

e the nation 
We all know 
ition depends 
but upon life 
3 life values, 
t reason why 
to the v ote

A sort of official referendum to 
tain the views of women has 
suggested.

asesr-
been

Such a vote would have no 
legal effect, but would be merely advis
ory.

The root is long and crinkly (tti&reby 
getting its name) white, and brittle, 
it is edible and eaten at lunches, and 
plicnica In the woods. This plant blooms 
only in May. •

The painted trillium

Whatever is the result the 
cision will rest with the 
would still

de-
men, and they 

be unable to wash their 
What would be :. . J grqws In rich,

moist woods, from the middle of April 
to the first of .Tune. Ita thick stem, 
growing from about six to fourteen 
inches long, gives place to a slender 
stem above the whorl of three broad, 
pointed, deeply-veined leaves, and leads 
to a dull, purplish-red flower with about 
six dusky yellow stamens.

The three sepals are bright green, oval, 
pointed, and longer than the petals 
(The petals are about

hands of responsibility, 
the relevancy of such information ? 
Would it be of controlling weight ? The 

feminine desire 
would be a factor in so far as it showed 
that the right of franchise 
used, and that its need 
and Imperative that the disenfranchised 
class, in spite of their political inexperi
ence, ware clearly conscious of* it, and 
that unrest and irritation 
from its denial.

fact of preponderant:h must walk 
in order to 

Being 
e appreciates 
ibilities, and 
s more than 
3 the justice

•fwould beence.
was so obvious

<

would result an inch long). 
This trillium has a disagreeable odor 

which the beee do not like, and they 
■ seldom go near it.

Its sister, the

v.iESBut this factor would remain relative
ly insignificant, and the 
problem still would be : 
need the suffrage for their development 
and the promotion of their interests ? 
(2) Does society need the votes of 
men for its welfare ?
Inclination but

heart of the
K&( 1 ) Do women . , pure- wa*y. white

trillium has larger flowers, longer stems 
and no odor, making it more beautiful 
than the painted trillium.

The blue violet 
lanes, 
banks.

wo-
The test is not arrows everywhere—in 

roadsides, marshes, woods, and 
On the roadside the violets are 

email, pale blue, and 
green.

i® need. It is a strange 
notion of the ballot which classes it as 
an ornament to be put on or off as the 
women may desire.

If not

m
fk the leaves light 

Along the creek, in the sun, 
they grow larger and deeper In color, 
but in shady, wet places, they 
larger and more beautiful.

The flowers have five petals ; two 
above, one at each side, and one below ; 
they are narrow and quite long. The 
upper petals have a white, mosey look
ing stuff on them, in the opening of a 
cup-like interior. The bottom petal ie 
shaded to white also, and striped with 
t ny, black strips. The sepals are five 
slender, and green. The five or six 
stamens are bright

one woman asked for or even 
desired the ballot, it would still be the 
duty of the responsible authorities, hold
ing the national destiny in their hands, 
le give the ballot if woman, would be 
broadened and strengthened thereby, and 
progress hastened by drawing on the 
great reservoir of capacity and moral 
power possest by hosts of noble women 
In the United States.

Women need

are far

1
1-..■rilppls* -

rtPyjl
suffrage because of three 

great social changes : (1) The industrial 
revolution as a result of which iswomen no longer do their 
work in the home, but 
outside of it.

orange yellow, 
though seldom seen unless the flower is 
taken apart, ns they are concealed in 
the cup-lUte Interior.

The leaves of the violet are almost 
heart-shaped and deeply-veined 
yellowish-green. The violets bloom from 
the first of May to the middle of June 

There are two kinds of violets 
like these, the yellow violet, 
white violet. The yellow 
in color, and

millions of
i*

are breadwinners At the Beach.
(2) The feminist move

ment for the full development of 
ho longer content 
the comforts of
Jluy realizes that she must have scope 
or the full development of her individu^ 

allt.v. She as well as 
Jjh® highest education and a career.

e gn-at increase of government activ- 
' y. I nrestrained competition no longer 
determines conditions

Out whare theDown on the beach where the water is 
curling.

Babies and children at play,
Down on the beach where the water is 

foaming—
Who are so happy as they ?

Watching the waves as they roll from 
the ocean.

Picking up pebbles and shells,
Sailing their boats, and fishing for 

minnows.
Digging their miniature wells.

woman.
to minister solely to 

man, the woman of to-

gay little whitecaps are
dancing.

Out where the sky stretches down. 
Out where 1

with

you see but the sky and the
water.

And never a sign of a town.
much 

and theman can seek
(3) are very bright 

have longer leaves and 
The white ie 

rounder and very 
AMY V. SPEIR8.

Down on the beach where 
tumbling.

Wading as far as they dare. 
Splashed upon, dashed 

waves’ breaking.
Never a bit do they 

Down on the beach where 
bubbling.

Happy and careless 
What is

the water is petals than the blue, 
smaller, the petals 
sweetly scented 

New Flos, Ont

of labor.
is curbed at every point 
of the social whole. At 

meeting sometime ago to pro- 
pensions for widows, the dis- 

of private charity were 
so that even the field of

Indi
vidual freedom 
*n the interest upon, by the
a great 
m°te state 
advant 1INDIAN TURNIP.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I noticed the 
announcement of a

the water is
a wav, oh, see it comeHere comes

rolling,
Now it is wetting tjxir toes ;

Back again, back again, buck again Hon
ing,

Out to the ocean H goes

pointe.i 
Philant !

Polit
coequ;
Portai,

out,
,roPy is assailed, 
s is not a trival game, 
ttith religion in dignity and im- 

Religion quickens the will

and free,
spend a

new
your issue of May 8th, 
cided to compete.

The J ack-in-tlie-pulpit 
alp, as it is sometimes

competition in
so I have de-

so good as to
1vacation,

(lose to the edge of 
—Clara Odell Lyon,

It is
Print. the sea ! 

in St. Nicholas or Indian tur-
»a|led. is, i„ my ■
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Opinion, one of the most beautiful flow- a mile and a half to go back and 
are that can be found in the woods or forth to school will have. But when I 
swnmpe. It is different from most was getting through the fence to explore 

not having petals or sepals, al- those bushes, and had just about put 
“""f® COaM almo9t cal1 a my hand down to pull some very pretty
P* .11 -The whl>le plant 18 beautifully violets, what do you think I saw ? An 
s il ed—the canopy of the pulpit ugly snake dart up right under my hand,l 

e°-. fhe root ie in the form You may be sure I got my hand out of 
Of a bulb, and is cream colored with a there pretty quick, and the fright made 
brown husk covering it. The plan* gets me scream and run. Now I am always 
the name Indian turnip from the root. afraid of snakes, and I was angry that 
No doubt the Indians used to look for a silly snake should spoil my pleasure, 
the plant to use as food, although I You may laugh, but I kept out of there 
don t admire their taste if they did. for a good while. But don’t those 
The bulb has numerous white rootlets, pretty blue violets look nice peeping up 

9talk has straight “stencil marks.” from oftt of their nest of green?
On my specimen there is only one leaf. Don’t those pretty large flowers look 

leaf *s composed of three parts nice when you are running through the 
without scallops. Each part is curled woods? Jack-in-t.he-pulpit I’m speaking 

lea* ,e Joined to the plant by of. It seems to me he often preaches 
*.■**“. about tl,re* inches long, which a good sermon. One which is often 
Joins the main stalk about two inches vividly before our minds Is, "If the good 
above the ground. There is an over- God can take care of the pretty flowers County
lapping skin which covers the joint on and give them food and lovelineee, can- Province

_ . not He take care of us. who to Him
,.flOW*r c*rtalnly does resemble a are so much more precious ? And just

pulpit. It haa no perfume. The flower as He clothes those lovely flowers in
s out two inches long, and the top their pretty colors and pureness, cannot Measurement—Waist,

comes over Jack no doubt to keep the He clothe ua with the Divine Spirit of
h‘m aod the 8aad«- By looking holiness, purity and truthfulness ? That 

>nt? “* flower °"e Can ««e little purple, we may shine with the Holy Spirit, and
awd-cases clustering around the base of reepect the good works of God.”

Th® bottom ot the Jneide Now. when you walk through the 
of *he Tfl°"af U wh,ta- woods and find the pretty red and white

The Jack-io-the-pulpit plant is found lilies, don’t you feel as though you 
la moist places, and I noticed over two could stay there all day picking them •» 

all pear together one night on my I always do. When I find it is time for 
way home from school. me to be going homeward, I feel as

though I would stay longer. Those 
funny Dutchman's breeches

I don't believe they are much 
like the original ones.

But where has 
me ?

ft

n
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age 
urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state issue in which design appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN, 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty

Address Fashion Depart
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London. Ont. 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form :
Send the following pattern to :__

Name..........................................................
Post Office .........

or meas-

liSS
li lt two

cents ti must be sent. r, r
1*1 *

IF :

I Be sure to

m;
:

i ■
7752 Girl's Dress, 

6 to 12 years. 7782 Girl's Dress with 
Tunic, 8 to 12 years.**»• ■Peeknsne. The stalk is smooth.

Number of pattern................................................
Age (if child's or misses’ pattern) ...........

Bust, ...........
Date of issue in which pattern appeared. KK

T

Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, 
Ontario.

Lindsay McLennan.
(Age la. Class V.) 

Guelph, Ont., R. R. No. 5. make me mlaugh.
%Do you ?

my pen been leading 
I must surely say goodr-bye. I 

think you have heard from me before.
I remain, yours very truly,
Thorndale, Ont.
R. No. 8.

i’-'i
VIOLETS. L-.V V:’

Jimi\k\ . ft • / • * / ,-w * ,r ■

Dsor Beavers.—When I sew whet the 
new competition wee I could hardly 
bring myself to put oos wild flower be
fore another, as they nil have their use 
end bring you to a sense of cheer, no 
matter whet mood you may be in. If 
there were no flowers, the earth would 
be n very bleak place. .

This morning I was* taking a walk 
Watching old mother nature unfold Its 

blanket for its new spring dress, 
Vhen I espied a patch of violets grow
ing In a fence corner. They were so 
beautiful ; I wondered whet 
want more beautiful, 
on I came to some May flowers, al
though very pretty they did not 
up to the violete in their form or email, 
■o after all I think the violet 
most sweet smelling and beautiful, 
my sense of smell and sight they are. 
Others may have different ; jL depends 
on one’s own liking, 
like the rest ; it 
fades, dies,
everything has its end. but I hope the 
Beaver Circle

7786 Box Plaited 
Blouse, 34 to 40 bust. 7773 Blouse with Vest, 

31 to 42 bust.LUCILE GLASS. 
(Age 11, Class IV.)

e < >RIDDLES.
When is a door not a door ? Ans.__

When it is a jar (ajar).—Sent by 
Florence McEwen.

If a barrel weighs fifty pounds, 
will you have to fill it with to make it
weight twenty-five pounds ? Ans.__Holes
—Sent by Muriel Mick.
As I went through a garden gap,
Whom should I meet but Dick’s red 
A stick in his hand, 

throat.
If you guess this riddle I’ll give 

goat.
Ans.—A cherry.

las® <s m
§§ :F Iwhat

«t:aA
111man could 

A little further1 rt8 fc*-t 4cap,
a stone in his mcome

:a
'Iis the you a tmi)To

Vi, &

7840 Lingerie Blouse, 
34 to 42 bust.

Embroidery design 
not given. Stamp- 

must be done at 
one’s nearest 

store.

Why did the farmer call his 
Ans.—Because it

roosterBut'~a' flower is Robinson ? crew
(Crusoe).—Sent by Agnes McLellan.

What goes up antd down, 
and never touches earth 
—A pump handle.

socomes to bring joy, 
and is no more. Alas 7806 Fancy Tucked 

Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.
Embroidery design 

not given.

up and down, 
or sky ? Ans. Iwill stay to the last 

DOUGLAS CLEGHORN.
s

Y
minute.

Guelph, R. R. No. T. What goes round the house 
track ?

barrow.—Sent by Walter Atkin.
Why is a thump like a hat ? 

Because it’s felt.
Why is a wig like a lie ? 

cause it’s false.
Whet 

down ?
Maud Civalier.

and only 
Ans.—A wheel-leaves

7525 Plain Blouse or Guimpe, 
34 to 44 bust.

SPRING BEAUTIES. DOG-TOOTH 
VIOLETS. The Children of the Forest

A TRUE STORY OF A TEACHER’S 
EXPERIENCE.

By M. Blanche Boyd.
Chapter 4.

Ans.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—Uon’t you all 

feel glad when spring comes ? Ans.—Be-I always
And with what Joy and anticipa

tion do we wait for the first flower to 
This spring I was walking 

along the roadside, closely examining 
along the fences to find the first flower. 
What was my joy, then, to see five or 
six of those pretty little 
beauties ?

(ido.
goes up when the rain

Ans—An umbrella.—Sent by
Atcomes

come out ?
TRIALS.

I lie first trial that arose was oveir my 
icycle. Which had been brought to the 

village by a Mr Black who had 
church, and kindly offered 
out as we had 
board.

Chemists. gone to 
to bring it

pink spring 
I gathered them and walked 

They are just like that little 
Further

g: — LiM
By Ralph M. Thomson. 

Hate compounds with 
In hi a noisome beaker,

An intolerable draft.
Sickening to behold ;

And as souls the deeper drink 
They become tiie weaker, 

Until Time, from whom 
Counts them with the old.

Mv x 4 —>/,• ;1|:. no room in the 
Someone had informed 

most probably I would 
but it

on. biuck- 
rae thatcunning craft,I drew. on I spied something 

What was it but one of those
1yellow.

pretty golden dog-tooth violets ? 
sure I

be able to ride, 
surprising how anybody could 

possibly entertain such an idea when he 
had himself seen those roads.
Mr. Black kept 
for

fir
To bo

was glad, indeed, to get it. 
Now, when I took it to school many of 
them were surprised, for they could not 
find any at all.

ifm W Well this 
my wheel at his place 

a week, when he and his 
very stout 
it—on 
the 
ro-ads.

they shrink, mother (a 
woman) learned to ride on 

ipissing roa-ds of all places in 
world-sandy, rocky, stumpy, hilly 

Needless to say it 
hopelessly in 
trustees

ffl6Next morning as 1 came along I found 
a whole lot of 
beauties.

those little spring
They are white with bluiish-

11 Love distils in his retort__
Love, who labors longer_

Potions of the 
For all hearts 

And as famished 
Do they grow the 

Until Age, of ashen lip. 
Comes, to find them

7781 Fancy Blouse, 7763 
34 to 42 bust. Girl's 

Dress, 6 to 10pink marks on them. Norfolk
years.The buds are all 

dark green.
one or two open flowers 

each plant, and a lot of buds further 
down.

was broken
: purer sort, 

unstrung ;
pink. The 
There are

leaves are places and the 
were compelled to send 

pose for it, and it 
shed

seven
on pur- 

was then left in the
on

mortals sip
day withoutstronger. one

learning tor 
broken,

The next morning, £ a word, 
how it

I, with my 
Edna Wood, fou-nd a 

violet buds.

Upon 
became 

no end of
little companiony certain 

being told 
■ I wrote

afterlot of pretty 
Friday.
opened violets, 
children had found any. 
violets so pretty ?

young.
—The Independent.On Monday we found several IT TP stories about it 

matter. The 
that he

concerning the 
impudently replied 
my old wheel, and 

breaking it he would 
me.”

Band none of the other 
Aren’t those little

On Tuesday 1 was plaining about ?” 
away, and on Wednesday we found Assistant—“The long wait sir ”
several golden violets. Coming home Grocer—“And only yesterday she 
we got some white ones. Now you can kicking about the short weight 
imagine what a fine time two girls with can’t please some people.’’

mani it
never touched 

if I accused him ofss Grocer—' ‘ W hat was that woman

61 “the law off 
informed by the McDonald 
be useless - to

Having been 
s that it wo<uld 

matters, as the 
one side to

was
You

settle
turn from 

case. it had 
money, which had just

8 7778 Child's Tucked 
Plain Guimpe, 2 to 6 

years.
settlers 
the other of the 
and*.

would

to dropso did the

,;
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been spent on two new tires as well 
the freight.

as especially after having just 
*-hf neighborhood.—and think of 

Scarcely had two weeks elapsed before being left helpless 
* long-to-be-remembered event took place ren ! 
which time alone will efface from my

Iarrived in 
a wife 

with two little child-

them, which was not very comfortable, self began our three-mile tramp to the 
we had raisin, fig or blueberry patch. Never shall I coneid- 

Th7„ar, Pî®j\ a?d ,very often cookies, er those berries dear-except, perhaps if 
The fight, Of course, was the talk of “ Inh ^ Ca*® was the far-,amed compelled to buy them-at any price,

the day, and was found most interesting Whlch was very nlce- °n w« went over sandy hills, stumpy
-“It sort o' livened up Thtgs ZTZ “ ttv tv “Z ™ ^ brushwood and S
again.” When we went callimr at a f Uy *'eavy anid had amne . raspberry forests, in many places having to walk 
neighbor's house one Sunday she said to !Jd ?“ t<>P *?T. ,C,ng' which would dry aJon» aa immense trunk of a tree high 
me, ”1, ever you get intTafilliult Z , "Vk* seeds‘ A lar8« ™ the air, an exploit which needed S
take Off your stocking, put a bfg stone w»l LjTZ WvUM b® bOUght and this one'8 "nerve" not to slip on the buehee 
in it, and whack thmn around the hZ Id ®aCh, m®a' t,U Jt waa *««■ below. In many places the brush wl
with it. That is What I always do^ Zre Z * b ac.katrap would so dense that it was impossible to
(I wondered what the other person them h "V”,fate' 1 ,oolishly told a couple of feet away, and we could 
would be doing while you were Zinc LH 1°” f°n<1 T was of dou«hnuts, only follow each other by sight and 
that ! ) "One time,” she said "there The h ! ever regretted. Being fond of hsaring if we kept very closely behind 

a dance and I just tuck T IT ^ tb<>Ught U would •**!«• Our leader was one of “e
a man by the beard and hung on till I" Ihem ZlZ ® “ g® «Jiantity of women, and it was wonderful how she 
pulled a good part of it out by the hrZ d I® ”ere made out °» the led us so well, as her only guide in the 
roots.” When I express^ ^ horror at tnch™ Zr aZZZ/T* fiV® " ®iX ,0re8t ™ a brokan off here and
such conduct she replied, "We are too „ - ,! g, nd .,ried m 8reaae- and there (the same guidance the Indians
rough a people for you to , Je amongst Tasteless T’ and U8e thelr tramps through the forZ£
you have been brought up in a goTd untomTItaTT T °“v, decidedly At laat. after many scratches, we rean^ 
home.” spa good uncomfortable after partaking of them. ed the brule Where the berries

With strong, green
was sent over . occurr<*i an menu you will see that we had plenty 

wat » I ,ln® tl> 80 to ^t. and having been brought up to 
sending their MH I 7 thought of eat what was set before me go with-

mentioned him.

mOccasionally

Imemory.

Mm As yet the McDonalds had told 
very little that was detrimental to their 
neighbors, preferring that I should find 
them out myself, which did not take 
long to do.

One Saturday Mr. McDonald took his 
horse and wagon over to the Cameron's 
opposite, as he had kindly offered to go 
into the village with this man to bring 
out some second-hand furniture that had 
arrived from Toronto. It was half past 
nine and all the chores were done at 
our place, but it seems Mr. Cameron had 
done practically none of his. Out he 
came, muttering sullenly to himself and 
saying he “hated to be hustled.” Mr. 
McDonald Informed him that there was 
no hurry, when all at once that seemed 
to irritate him, for he seized Mr. Mc
Donald by the throat, threw him out 
backwards tin to the road, whacked his 
head up and down against a pile of 
rails, sat on and punched him with his 
fists. To Say the least this was a most 
cowardly thing, especially as he was a 
tall, powerful man and a prize boxer, 
whereas hid opponent was taken sudden
ly and had no fair play at all.

Hearing à noise I ran to the wlndcNr 
and there were the two mein facing eetih 
other, Mr, Cameron’s wife crying apd 
Mr. McDonald's wife endeavoring to be 
peace-makèr. Mr. McDonald, wild with 
rage, flew at his enCnty. apft #, denwmite 
struggle ensued.’ bdth men hanging to 
each other like Ueches, and rolling 
around Oh the dusty road. Then they 
faced one another again and Mr. Mc
Donald Stooped to pick up a rock to 
throw, but his wile stayed his hand. 
He called to his youngest son to kill 
Cameron, whereupon the boy took a 
rail and belabored the coward until he 
was forced to stop ; he had in the 
time thrown Mr. McDonald again and 
had him by the throat.

At length, however, 
peered who helped to put 
tbs combat, and Mr. McDonald came up 
to the house a sight to behold, with 
his face cut and streaming with blood, 
his clothes torn and smeared with blood 
and dust, his eyes all blood-shot. A
perfect volley of oaths issued from his 
mouth, and he was unable to walk, talk 

As he was cursing

me
%

■ f£
M

Igl
was a row at

YS

s Dress with 
to 12 years. were In

tea added to the plenty.Not long after this fight 
invitation 
across the

The fruit grows in little tree-lH* 
bushes about a foot from the ground 
and really looks quite pretty. At tip 
end of each twig would be a berry, so 
that one could pick several at a time 
and sit down on the ground while 
so, thus clearing a little circle around, 
and then one would move..on to enrtlhor 
piece.

We called this house 
the "White House.” and the owner “the 
President,” 
whitewashed.

-Sir One dreadful dose we were forced to 
take (may it never be my lot to take 
another I ) will always be remembered,
Mr. McDonald shot a skunk one night i, . , , .__
outside ifeha. ‘ ‘mUlk-hause’ ’ -*** *„ the whlw ^ ^ Si”'

were and consequently the ground was covered 
with burnt logs, and it was not loüg 
before our clothaa were nhnont an blank 
as the logs. Coarse brush is always te 
be found in these places too, so you 
can have some Idea of the wildness of 
the berry patch, with a back-ground of 
foreet on all aides. The ground had 
somewhat the appearance of a bed of 
English violets, such a deep blue It was, 
and looked very pretty. When Mrs. 
McDonald preserved these berries eh# evi
dently did not put enough sugar to 
them, and they fermented. - ^ W

as his house outside was 
It. would :ITnever do to 

shun these people, and the McDonalds 
told me they did not wish their 
to interfere with my intercourse 
the people, so T went, 
pec ted, the reason for

quarrels winter’s- butter.
packed, and all of this food was tainted.
It was very hard to enjoy one's meals 
then, but as they gave me the beat they 
had, we always managed to laugh in
stead of making wry faces, which we 
felt more like doing.

After this had gone on for some time 
and when the stows refused to bake well,
Mr. McDonald said to his Wife, “Aw,
Jinny, I’ll have to get another wife that 
will' cook me something decent to' eat."
“It would be more wlee-like If you got 
me a new stove.” she replied, 
more of her expressions 
tree mend jus bother to get the stove to 
bake well,’’ 
less.’’)
worked well, for It was none other u»»
“The Prince of Walee," but in this in
stance, at least, we are tempted to 
“What’s in a name ?"

Prom November until February we had 
no milk, which was a great lose, but 
we managed to thrive well

Occasionally a "pat- 
ridge" (as Mr. McDonald ueed to call 
it) graced the table, but that was the 
case of “two bites to a cherry."

In this part of the country It seemed PASTIMES AND PETS,
extremely difficult -to grow fruit or During the summer we got up at 6ve 
vegetables, owing to the summer season o’clock and in the winter our usual hour 
being so very short, the frosts very was four o’cfiock. so there was constder- 
early and the climate cold and change- able time for work before school. Stock- 
able. Why the weather might be several ings being very expensive In the village 
different things the same day, and one .1 bought some very coarse atyj black 
could scarcely tell in the morning what wool and Mrs. McDonald kindly showed 
the day was to end like. If everything me how to knit them, so I eight
else failed, however, we would not die pairs, some for the pupils as well, for 
for want of potatoes, for there were the poor children were nearly perished 
over a hundred hags stored In the cellar for the want of them.
(a large hole dug In the earth under- me how to make mittens and I 
neath the house with no particular size three pairs of those,'—one for 
or shape), which served for our own man," who was delighted, 
meals as well as the animals, for they Not being able to use the machine. It 
as well as we had them three times a kept me busy maiding some clothing out 
day. A trial had been made to grow of flannelette, by hand, for myself nod 
onions and corn, but was unsuccessful, aome of the scholars, for several of

our one vege- were unable to come to school because 
they had not the clothes to 

By way of variety I made two fine netted 
doilies, two sets of dinner mats, some 

never crocheted lace, a sailor-collar of Batten- 
We burg work, crocheted ties and awy

with books of the brilliant in several shades, 
and many crocheted articles such as’ 
bead collars, shirts, bootees, and knit- 

very plentiful ted balls, to show Mrs. McDonald ,how to 
“ ‘ do them ; in this

exchange ideas, which made It pleasant 
for both.

flour and meat
S among 

Just as we ex-
Kr. my being invited 

was to find out. how much of the fight 
I had seen, and what I should witneee. 
Over and over again they begged 
to appear as witness, 
stating that, should the trial

■

me not 
but upon my 

come off,
it was absolutely necessary for me to 
do so in spite of my wishing to have 
nothing to
satisfy them in t.he least, and they tried 
to persuade me to leave 
things, but I firmly told them that I 
should tell to the best of 
exactly what I had seen.

Not -being able to obtain evidence in 
hi® favor, Mr. Oamerdh’s next plan of 
attack was to get allT the neighbors to 
swear that Mr. M cDonald was a danger
ous character and. therefore, should not 
be at large, having levelled his revolver 
at one man’s head and being supposed 
to have murdered a woman, etc., but, of 
course, that had nothii^ to do with the 
matter in question.

Two years before Mr. McDonald had 
had Mr. Cameron In his power to send 
him to jail for seven years for shooting 
one of his animals, but had taken pity 
on his wife and let him off, and had 
since helped him greatly with his farm 
work, and this was the thanks he got.

Gradually, however, the light of pas
sion dimmed and Mr. McDonald 
his thirst for revenge, but vowed 
to lift a finger to help him again in 
any way, as they were better apart. So 
once again we breathed more freely as 
the angry clou,ds rolled away before the 
storm burst.

se with Vest, 
42 bust.

do with it, this did not

*>S
out certain

(Two
were, "a moat

I defy any- ]
one to eat fermented blueberries; they 
are like bitter a lose.

Our American friend followed us with 
his rifle for fear we might meet with 
some .danger, but although we saw 
tracks In the soft, wet sand, - we saw 
nothing to alarm u* especially aa we 
went home early in order to reach 
before dusk, for many people are lost 
and It was no uncommon Bound to hear 
a man shooting to obtain an answering 
shout from one of hie neighbors to guide 
him home.

mean-
my ability

and “I feel very onrest- 
Now. that stove should have

a neighbor aip- 
an end to

t; •f®ey,

ill
1

’ Z/ on our
"fried” meals.:// or stand straight, 

everybody who came from Toronto, I 
nearly ■ paralyzed with fear 

trembling from head to foot, not know
ing what his passion would lead him to

sat and Chapter 6.

do.y Tucked 
to 42 bust.
ry design 
given.

After washing his hands and face he 
got ready and started straight for the 
magistrate's home to get a warrant for 
the arrest of his assailant for assault, 
battery and attempt to murder, 
local magistrate, however, 
give him

gave up 
neverThe

refused to 
one so he started for head

quarters, viz., 
obtained it.

Forest
JHER’S

North Bay, and there 
After hearing the facts of 

the case he was informed that should 
the trial come off, Mr. Cameron 
have

Next she showed 
madewould

twenty years in jail’ $200 fine 
with the costs of the court to

Chapter 5.
THE MENU.

You must not suppose that it was all 
dark and dreary; on the contrary we 
had many happy times. We were up at 
five in the summer, breakfasted before 
six, had dinner at half past ten, tea at 
half past three and supper at half past 
eight, the latter meal consisting of 
bread and milk. On account of school 
hours, however. I dined at 12.15, and 
had tea at 4.15 alone.

my Mâre-
_ Pay.
in the meantime Mr. Cameron and his 

family started to get a warrant for Mr. 
McDonald's arrest, and again the magis
trate refused to

over my 
t to the 

l gone to 
bring it 
he buck- 

me that 
to ride. 

>dy could 
when he 

Well this 
iis place 
lother (a 

ride on 
laces in 
Py, hilly 
s broken 
and the 

on pur- 
ft in the 

Upon 
became 
end of 

*ning the 
replied 

heel, and 
he would 
ng been 
it would 
as the 
side to 

to drop 
ad just

grant one, but was 
compelled to do so when a revolver was 
levelled at his head.

so we had to rpfiy upon 
table. wear.Early in the 

evening this man was bold enough to 
come to the door and hand Mrs. 
Donald this

Fruit was not grown either. True,
there were a few apple trees sown from 
seed several years ago, but they 
grew to any height nor bore fruit, 
were obliged to content ourselves 
what the forests provided, viz., wild 
raspberries, cranberries, and blueberries. 
The former had not been 
that year, and none of the

Mo
wn rrant.

It is impossible to realize with 
dread

what
we waited for the master of the 

t o return.
The meals were all very much alike.

house Imatters As I heard a missionary once say they 
had "tea and fish for breakfast, fish and 

came to the house ajid tea for dinner and both for tea," and
urge him to go over and shoot so it was with us. The bread and

Acting upon their advice butter was very nice (except when the 
his rifle from the wall, stove caused the former to become

sour), we bad also boiled potatoes with 
skins on, and fried meat ; at first two 

returned from North Bay. pigs were killed so we had fried pork
case was bad enough without three times a day until that was finish-

murder being added. ed, then one of the cattle was killed and
In a day or two, when he had cooled 

down, he informed us that at the atrial 
"e must all appear as witnesses, but my 
being a disinterested (most decidedly so) 
party

To make
worse» his uncle. and a neighbor, "scent
ing some fun." 
tried to 
his neighbor, 
he snatched 
loaded it

-I
settlers

seemed to care for gathering cranberries, 
but on Labor Day a neighbor invited us 
to go blueberry picking,

way we were able to

It truly was
Labor Day—in more ways than one.

A young American, who was exceeding
ly fond of hunting, had visited this spot 
where the berries grew and seen a bear 

young cubs in the neighborhood, 
and also he had found an 
moose that had been torn to pieces and 
partly devoured by either bears or

... . . ““Ives’ 80 he warned us against going. creek, dip them in to the water and
lastly they caught sixteen dozen suckers This made it all the more exciting, but 1 carry them up the steep rocky inclZ

we had fish fried three times a day it was not long after my arrival in the and put the water in the potato not to
until they were all gone-it was a place, and I was anxious to se3 as much get warm,

were not fried ourselves. as possible.
a beautiful, bright warm day 

when, about 11.30 a. m., two women, 
three small boys, a young girl and my-

On Saturdays there was mending and 
darning to be done, as also the washing. 
It was my desire to learn how to do 
my own washing and ironing while the 
opportunity was offered, as my time* at 
home had been taken up too much with 
studies to allow for much housework. 
About seven in the morning I 
take some pails down the hill

and started, but his wife 
called him back to have his tea first, as 
he had just 
The

m

and we had fried beef three times a day 
until that was gone, then a deer was 
killed and we had fried venison three 
times, a day until that was gone, and

immense
would 

to the
my evidence would have more 

weight than the others. 
set to w°rk and wrote out all the facts, 
an<i made sure 
fiance did not

We, therefore,

In the winter It was neces
sary to plough through two or* three 
feet of snow to the creek, and with an 
old axe break the

that each other's evi- 
It was awful

wonder we 
Sometimes we had boiled eggs, but hav- 

u»*re obliged to hold
It wascontradict, 

to think of being instrumental in send- 
*nkr a man

ing no egg-cups we 
the hot eggs in our hands while eating ice to obtain the 

water, for up there nobody hadunder such a penalty a pump

u.
Vm

J
>

-

■
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1268 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866à or even a well, and, in some cases, the 
people were obliged to walk aver half a 
mile for every drop of water that was 
required for drinking or other purposes 
In tills respect.

them home with a very proud air. 
the boys went to the post without her, 
she was greatly distressed and would 
whine piteously.

If through the woods.I There were also a 
lew hens in a house, the aize of 
kennel, and two “friends

from China. It is nothing more than 
a dog’s what the housewives call “greens" but 

of the sty.” it is ahead of anvthinir else of 11,,, , . ,
Uv^n6 IS Something * "" “

home of the family before they had 
built their present home.

those of a wildrCat, was Gradually the weeks went by, and the 
rather stiff, and, having been caught in holidays were at hand.

This was not easy a trap set for a mink, had broken 
rml . “Jb® r""s were very °*d and ly every tooth in his head in his frantic 

, C°°, V6ry. ?UiCkly’ WhlCh 6ndeav»r to escape, to say nothing of 
™“lee‘v r .. 'TT* 40 d° the hia Po»r P»" which made him lam^ for 

U*' many a lon« day" Consequently the
T^ maJ!«fr„r, V fmgh CMJr “ai' Came- P°°r old c»t was not spry enough to
77 . “fg f*-ratfi at, tbe P06* offlce (,or catch many mice, and, indeed, it took him
eLt milODal WOUW a lonK tlm« to eat his food. The way

T’ b,nng 0,6 mail he cau8*t bird» was very clever. He
‘L andt,°ne ^ our would roll on his back with his feet

77- *°7 7 that ,or turned up to the skies feigning to be
T 7 8U>P <toed’ When “V careless bird who daredIsLve The mo.mtTi °° „ WayKhome to molest him. hs would snatch with his

ZTto hu l™ T ’ br,ng 4116 Paws- could only pet him for a
reot to his place, then some of the short time, as be preferred dôzing

brtaT lt. T 4hia, mUe and a half htod the stove or basking in the 
and bring it to our place.

m
we were. fortunate, as 

the spring was not a quarter of a mile 
from the house.

leaf 
stem of a 
and

Among the pete were no less than 
Tom. a poor old brownish- 

grey cat, with large saucery eyes that 
resembled

three cate.m beet leaf, 
thing also like a cabbage stem, 
said, by all who have used It to 
licious.

or Swiss chard. so me
lt isWhen the clothing had been duly

washed and hung out to dry, I brought 
it in and ironed it. 
work

be de- 
comesSr The tumgshu nut 

from China ; looking something liks 
onion, and pretty likely to win its 
to great popularity, 
flavor, is

also(To be continued.)near-
an

way
It has a delicious 

and can be 
The list

The Windrow. very nutritive, 
grown with the utmost

Mr. H. S. Montagu, under Secretary is a lon<? one, at. any rate, and 
for India, stated recently in the British ^ fare f°r the common man’s 
House of Commons that India is pre- being enormously enlarged, 
pared to revise the treaty of 1911, so n° more to grow these things in our 
that no more opium will be sent into Saddens, and in many cases will displace 
China- coarse and indigestible vegetables Mr

Fairchild, who is at the head of the 
plant importation bureau, insists 

human appetite needs 
of food a good deal as ’ the soil 
rotation of crops.

ease.
our bill 
table is 

cost
I It will

....
A “poor man’s motor car,” a one- the 

seated motor costing only $275, has 
been put on the market in England. 
Judging by the attention the invention 
is attracting, 
great demand.

that 
rotation 

needs
Both of these ends 

are accomplished by the adoption of 
some of the better importations.—The 
Independent.

be-
! sun.

so, as may 
be imagined, the mail very often went 
astray, 
same fate in

Next came Harry, a young, though 
very large cat. with a wide stripe of 
the tiger shape down his back, and the 
rest white.

there is likely to be a
Letters sent out shared the

many cases, and it 
most annoying, though not 
occurrence, for one’s letters to be opened 
and read.

was 
an uncommon

• » • •He was a splendid mmiser, 
having keen green eyes, sharp ears and 
great strength, 
mouse in thé wall beside the window, 
but could not even see the paper move. 
Both cats rushed to the spot, but 
Harry, being active, made a spring, 
caught the mouse through the coarse, 
brown paper and brought it down again, 
a distance of seven feet, 
was what one might call a dlever feat, 
especially for a cat.

• • * *
In “The Westminster” for July ap- 

One day we heard a I’ears the opening instalment of “White 
Man’s Canyon.’’ a story by a new Can
adian novelist. Brvan Grant, 
her also contains the first of 
articles.

Miss Emily Davidson’s intimité friends 
among the militant suffragettes 
surprised,

As the day drew near I used to get 
quite excited, longing for mail time to 
come, and wondering what it 

For r-.i «chief the boys 
sometimes be as long as possible coming 
home with their father’s 
Star,”
stories that interested him greatly ; 
also teased me the 
holding my letters, 
the evening would be

were not
says the Literary Digest, 

when she threw herself in front of King 
George’s horse on the Epsom track 
recently and was fatally injured. It 
is said that she had held for 
that a woman’s life would 
sacrificed before tbe

The
a series of

“Parliament. Press and Peo
ple, by William MacKenzie. for thirty 
years a member of the Press Gallery at 
Ottawa. J

would
would' bring.

some time 
have to he

paper, “The 
in which were two continued■ Now, that

women of England 
For several

and would get justice.

- ü SSXJ-J*: ÏSLT - * «“-•••
----- r.££r: jk: - - ~~ - - - •

“She died

same way by with- 
The remainder of

years
mostas one of the 

“Shespent in the 
perusal of the contents of the letters. 
Friends from home kindly sent me “The 
Free Press” (which was a week old by 
the time it reached me), “The Parish 
Visitor,” "The Christian Herald” "The 
Quiver,” "The Ladies’ Home Journal,” 
"The Ladies’ World,” etc., which 
ever welcome.

was a 
says Mrs. Mary 
Miss Elizabeth 
suffragist, “but 

a thing as fear.”
said Miss

mother of
eyes.
the idea of describing each animal 
minutely, but if 
trouble to interest yourself in 
you will be surprised at the difference 
in appearance as well as character.

\
so * * # * for women,”

geological spec!- Chrbit,>bel Pankh.urst to a Paris corres- 
mens, plants, etc., from Captain Scott’s ?"ndent ot th« London Daily Sketch on 
ship, the Terra Nova, have been placed o day tollowin«f the incident ; “the
in the South Kensingston Museum. One TOVern”le°'t’s refusal to grant the vote
box filled with fossils was found on a dr<>ve her to ma-k« protest." Mrs. Free-
sledge at the hut. in which the bodies of ”mn haa been in England much of the

nose • TTerrv th® ni-fated explorers were found. The T Sm,Ce the ™ilitant movement began,
nose and a P^wer publ,cation °» Captain Scott’s diary ^ 18 ^miliar with the career of Miss

wMle Pulwé I fs ..the tUle °* "Tbe Utter^ the v" a" interyiew Printed in
South, began in the July issue of e" York tribune she describes
Everybody’s.” aome of the exploits which made the

girl conspicuous :

you ever take the 
animals Nearly 200 cases of

were
With these magazines 

and my box of books which I took up 
with me, I formed a circulating library, 
lending a book each time the laèt 
returned.

The older cats had had their ears
frozen off, as. indeed, all the cats there 
have. Old Tom had a 
looking face and stubby 
had a long, pointed 
fill, 
had a 
and was

This gave great pleasure to broad serious-
the people.

When it became too dark in the house 
for sewing and not dark 
light the lamps, for something 
would go out where the

lieI
stolid-looking face ;

saucy, mischievous-looking face, 
as quick as lightning.

or whip in anybody’s 
hand, in about a second all you would 
see of her was the white tip of her tail. 
It was really ludicrous to see that little 
animal scuttle 
stray cat which

enough to 
to do I As soon

cows were being
milked in the lane and there learned 
art.

as she saw a stick
Emily had pluck, 

in Holloway jail—she 
of times,

the Earthquakes
Japan than thunderstorms 
and in Tokyo people talk of them 

a do of tha weather. Nearly 1,400 are 
recorded annually in the Empire,
Tokyo alone there are, on an average 
fifty earthquakes that can be felt durl 
ing the year. In consequence 
frequency of the tremors 
made

Once when shemore wascommon in 
are with

myself, of milking, and often the 
whole family would be collected for a 
quiet talk. The cows were so gentle 
that frequently I would stand beside 
them and switch the tantalizing flies 
from them with a branch of 
sit on the backs of those that 
lying down and pet them 
blinked their

was in a number 
and subjected to forcible 

mg on at least four different 
ments as the badges she wore showed-

. thls tnne she made up her mind 
she just wouldn’t be forcibly 
took the two plank beds 

Of the though there 
„0 ,, , buildings are happened to
earthquake proof, so that, 

though they sway, they do not fail.

us.
feed- 

imprison-
as we

around. She was
we thought must have 

been left by some Frenchmen who were 
a tree, or camping not far 

were her in 
while they 

eyes and seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy being petted, 
not long before the eight of them 
the little 
over the field.

and in

When I found 
a stump one

fed.
the yard behind 

day, by dint of coaxing I 
After considerable

She
in the cell, for 

was only one prise ner there
be two beds—just planks 

al- they were, twelve inches wide.
the end of one against the door,

e end of the other against the win
dow, which opened inward and

1

1 captured her. 
petting she became a 

It was great favorite with all in the house, my- 
and self especially. Mrs. McDonald said she al- 

me all

She puti
I andcalvea would follow ways seemed to know when twelve 

four o’clock
and

would run to
Dr. Henry Van Dyke is 

the United States 
Netherlands.

She
meet me, and before I 
my things off she 
my shoulder, curl herself 
and

came. to represent 
at the Court of the 

Hia appointment marks 
that of the fourth man of letters chosen
™eaid Th ""r f°r the diP‘°matic 
service. The others are : Walter H
Page, author. Ambassador to England ^
Thomas Nelson Page, author, appointed

author°"ro' r T' Meredith Nicholson, author, to Lisbon, who. however, asked
ri l i 8 "°'m,natinn be withdrawn. J*! 

addition, Maurice Egfm. college professor 
and writer, has been chosen as Minister 
to Denmark, hut refused ; Jacob 8chur 
man. President of Cornell University rL" 
tains his position as Minister to Athens 
Vie editors Pleasant .Stovall 
William Goruzales 
Switzerland

was op- 
about a

in the SParirii be\wepn the two plank-ends 
in the middle of the room.
Stool between them.

The horse and young colt, Paddy, also 
wanted their share of petting and would 
expect a piece of sugar at least tfom 
my hand, but at last they became so 
friendly that

posite the door, 
foot's

That leftwas able to get 
would spring

I
upon 

around my neck She put a
purr as contentedly 

No matter what I
and sat on it.

The jailers battered at the door' 
threatened her. but 
Then they broke 
and with the fire-hose 
of cold water 
hour.

as possible.; than once they 
summer kitchenfollowed me in to the 

and tried to enter the living-room, 
were prevented.

was doing—reading, 
or sewing—Pusliie would andwriting, 

herself around
curl she wouldn't move.

a hole in the window
but

Paddy had required a 
great deal of attention "when 
colt, so,

mv neck and actually go 
to sleep there frather an uncomfortable 
place one would think). Should 
dare to take httr down 
insulted.

tomm played a streama little
at a year and a half old, al

though nearly as big as his mother, he 
still expected petting, 
not been able to bring him 
way good colls should

on her back for
At last they broke in. Emily 

had pneumonia after that, and they had 
to release her.

you 
was quite

nearly an
she

11 is mother had Being a little rough in her play 
day I administered 
so highly offended her that 
up. put hack her 
back, and then 
sat with her face to

a gentle cuff, which 
she stood 

and cuffed

up in the She is the girl who
towers of the 

on a
there concealed all 
Jay, with only 
few crackers, 
the watchman 
dropping when she 
place where she hid ; 
and put out.

in 1910 got intogo, as he learned
one of the
Parliament

to kick mwl bite for mischief ; 
“one” he got in return from her 
did

Houses of 
Saturday, and-" stayed 

that night and Sun- 
a bottle of milk and a 

And then, Sunday night, 
heard

many a 
hut it 

him more

V
ran into the corner andnot 

obedient, 
the bars.

andto make 
He would follow have beenthe wall, and 

a-mount of coaxing would bring her 
She made friends

named fornome down to and Cuba. respectively.out.to meet me when 1 
was returning from school to 
take off

or come
again, however,
ran purring to me, and 

upon mv shoulder in 
Whatever

a bit of piaster 
stirred in the

to return, when she 
jumped 
place, 
without her I

T he Department 
United States

iny cap with his sharp 
Paddy kicked poor Norman and 
him, not long after my return home. 

Then there

of Agriculture ofteeth.
killed

narrow 
and she was found

the
. , , more than 30 non

vegetables and fruits imported' 
testing in this H r°r™ tins Country ; and already a

nf these have become 
ndmsted to the

her old 
have done 

not know, for

? reports1 should
do

She got"Gyp”, tlie black and 
white Cdlte. Faithful old dog. she 
would come twice every day down to 
the bars to m^et me, and was quite re
warded when she received a good petting 
and a few kind words, and would dance

into St.matter what troubles 
me, l’usine 
little 1 purring 
piteously when !

Gyp objected 
anotlier pet. 
tress I'ushio

hidden there she heard a lady who 
being shown through the chapel say to 
the watchman : “Aren’t you afraid to 

the dead buried

arose to sadden
:■

very large 
toxine gentle acclimated.

part 
and 

Parts of this

was always the
friend ; she

the
soils of 
The In- 

the dasheen,
for the

meowed different
dependent country.

recently noticed 
as » Possible substitute
or. at least.

fame away.
strongly to my having 

and th-u at her. but mis- Potato, 
ary to that ira_ 

11 1(>oks like 
a tn,îo loiiry ami

around me stay here, with all 
der these stones ?” 
all night,

so excitedly and lick 
hand to give me a welcome home, 
peculiarity

supplement
One

returned the compliment, 
and hung on 

h\g went howling

un-
Emily stayed there

(W„ ,a"d She wasn’t afraid, either.
of h 'u 19°9' She climbetl to the 
°f a hall in

portant tube,-, 
potato.
In' trolled , 
a splendid 
nutty flavor

leaped upon Gyp’s » striped 
rough. It 

or fried, and "

she had 
she used

was that. tight while t lu*petted, can 
makes 

Jt has a
a ehestnut, 

culinary 
uPon for 4-Oq 

One of the
vegetables to

reaching us

to roll over 
back, which at times was rather 
ing. e Whenever she

r h;i kfslacross the field always glad roof
some suburban town—I for- 

a political meeting 
She waited there for 

and when the meet- 
herself down througih 

hanging there 
stewards,

st uning for 
something like

annoy- 
anybody with 
would crouch

to leave her alone after that.
Besides these domestic 

were three verv 
soft-brownish 
around their necks

meat.
get the nami wherean i mais 

pretty turkeys, 
that

of a 
wot e bells 

to keop the foxes 
away during their pedestrian expeditions

a whip in his hand she 
down and slink 
She was

will add was to be held 
hours in the 
ing began she let 
a skylight, and. 
re-ach

greatly to lts 
can he reliedItaway as if in terror, 

a great help to the boys when 
they went for the cows, and

™ ''Oil bush.* 
vvr> earliest 
C(>nu* intu

the 

"se is the

t ( acre. 

Pet sa i.
would drive

heckled theof the 
speakers through a megaphone.
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drink IThe Ingle Nook. Do not punish 
in a temper yourself, 
are only likely to make

[Rules for correspondence in this and other De- ym‘rs',|f' to forfeit his
pertinents : (1) Kindly write on one side of paper an(* ‘larm his character, 
roly- (2) Always send name and address with ways be made to feel , i,„t ■ .communications. If pen-name is also given, the a irrave „n , ... 1 that Punishment is
real name will not be published. (3) When en- 8 ave and deliberate thing, only re
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it sorted to in an extreme case and 
In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) inevitable result ... -Slow one month in this department for answers ,eot „ 1 misdemeanor,
to questions to appear.] L must folIow cause,"—the sooner he

realizes this truth the better.
Punishment,

a child when you are 
If you do, you 
an exhibition of It’s easy to keep cool if you
respect for you, 

He should al- IIas an
“Ef-

too, should be severe 
enough to be effective, and to be seldom

"But my boy positively will not study," Above an S,l'°lllcl never become a joke, 
exclaims a disappointed mother, "I «un- mon practL of fa' T thC t00"0m" 
p,y cannot keep him at it." ZeaCng atd "" «“-*«***.

Here, truly, is presented a complica- single threat 
lion, and one that is distractingly com
mon. Willie and Johnnie and Tommy; 
yes, and Jennie and Kate, too, want to 
play all the time. Thdy don’t want to 
settle down to books, nor to concentrate

The Child Who Balks.
Iced Tea. It will quickly 
that drowsy feeling.

■ ■

remove
never carrying out a 

Very soon the child, 
absolute stupid,

un- 
sees

presumes upon it. 
Oh, mamma, you know you’ll not do 

it," said

less he is an 
through that and

AUow the tea to steep for five minutée and then 
another vessel to cool gradually. Non 
of cooling until ready to serve; then add

off intoen poor 
artificiala little girl recently, and many 

a thousand other children have said the 
same thing, or thought it.

m
:®1attention upon them even when they

at them,-all of which may be somewhat treated invariably "do as thev iik„ » 
ruinous to Willie and Johnnie and Katie cause endless confusion and trouble 
and Jenme as uture responses humans. Moreover, they are sharp to notice the

Well, disappointed mother, have you discrepancy between word 
called upon all your resources to meet 
the difficulty ? Have 
thought and imagination and patience in 
dealing with these refractory young colts 
of yours ? Or have you simply “barged" 
at them to get their lessons done and let 
It go with that ?

Perhaps there is some definite reason 
at the back of the refractoriness. Possi
bly you have been attempting to keep 
Johnnie at his lessons too long at a 
time. Some brains, you know, seem to 
require very frequent rest in order that 
they may do their best work. The 
eminent Herbert Spencer, for instance, 
when composing the first part of "First 
Principles,” by a Highland loch, used to 
row half an hour, then work half an 
hour, and so on, so long as brain-fag 
was threatened. Just here it may be 
mentioned that Spencer, like Voltaire, 
believed in versatility. He could paint 
with water colors, was musical, and quite 
skilful as a mechanic, and held that the

are Children so
Iand

KOand deed, and 
quick to lose confidence in the parent’s 
word.

I «you exercised It is rather difficult, too, for the 
child-mind to differentiate between such 
laxness and actual lying. Clearly, 
for the sake of her own reputation and 
standing in her home, the mother should 
have strict regard for the absolute carry
ing out of her promises, 
tender-hearted to execute, then she should 
not threaten.

ft i

RlÜÉ
You’ll Know Its | 

Quality Some Day. 
Why Not N e x t «g 

Monday ?

If she is too

v a vf

1 ° conclude, if you have a child who 
really tries hard to study, but cannot 
apparently get along fast, do not be 
hard with him.

1>

3 5§1
— I

> B 1
1

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST «LE IH CiBe patient, 
will for the deed, and do not impress it 
upon him that you are disappointed in 
him, and that you think he is a good- 
for-nothing.

Take the 1
ê

Do not take the heart out 
of him, and kill the few smouldering 
sparks of interest and ambition that he >:

WMDon’t you know that your 
but one of those

may possess, 
boy’s case may be 
spoken of among educators as cases of 
“retarded development’’? At fourteen or

7 S J■fli

ii
rest periods spent on any of these occu
pations prepared him all the better for 
the heavy thinking and writing that made fi,teen he may make a start that may 
up his life-work. surprise you. Many a man who has at

tained eminence—it is only necessary to 
mention Montaigne as an example—began 
thus slowly.

Salt Year Sugar Taste.
St. Lawrence extra granu

lated is now sold In three dif
ferent sizes of crystals ; all 
choicest and purest cane sugar.

Fine Grain (red label) :
In this every grain from top 

to bottom is about the size of 
a pinpoint.

Medium Grain (blue label)
Like small seed pearls, even 

and white and marvels of 
sweetness.

Coarse Grain (green label) :
Like small diamonds and 

almost as brilliant, but 
qulcklymeited.

trier He She Yea
Prefer.

Every grail), no matter tta 
aise, is finest extra granulated 
pure cane sugar, shown by 
analysis 99-90/100 to 100% pure.
The weight Is guaranteed as

well ae the quality.
Bags 100 lbs., 25 lbs., ao lbs. 

Cartons 3 lbs., a lbs.
It Unrests tacit UfissriM, UsSttd,

1To return—have you spent time with 
Johnny over his lessons trying to really 
interest him in them ? Do you know 
much more about them than Johnny 
does ?—for, if not, your efforts to inter
est him may be rather futile. Really, 
in these days of cheap books on every 
subject under the sun, there is little 
cuse for any really earnest mother who 
neglects to equip herself with the neces
sary information on the subjects taught 
in the public schools. It is not hard to 
keep ahead of a child.

Have you used your imagination in 
thinking out how you may best present 
the subject to enlist Johnny’s interest 
and co-operation ? —If not, you have 
not the slightest idea as to how much 
you may accomplish in this way.

jBe more painstaking and patient with 
this child than with the others,—if pos
sible more kind and gentle, 
tion is not his fault.

His condi-
:

Try to find out if he has a real apti- 
It may be that he

ex-
tude for anything, 
is really and permanently dull and slow 
intellectually in most things, but that he 
has a strong bent and genius for some 
one thing.

4
a

Try to find out if this is 
If you succeed in finding the hidden 

talent, then you may be jubilant, for 
you may have discovered that which, 
when encouraged, may transform your

so.

boy.
No matter what he is now, remember : 

“A youth should always be regarded with 
respect.
future may not be superior to our pres- 

saying well worthy of being 
smoked in the pipes of most grown-ups.

JUNIA

m
How do we know that his

—But everything of this kind has been 
patiently and skilfully tried, and Johnny ent," 
still balks.

Here but one conclusion is possible:
scatter - brained 

And so
(To be continued.)Either Johnny has a 

head or an obstreperous will, 
comes up the question of discipline, one 
of the hardest that teachers and parents 
have to face.

The Summer’s Tan.
If there were no Fords, auto- 
mobiling would be like yacht
ing—the sport of rich men. But 
by centering his effort upon the 
production of one good 
Henry Ford has brought the 
price down within reason—and 
the easy reach of the many.

I saw a statement the other day to 
the effect that by far the hulk of the

‘‘When all else fails, welcome haws."— 
When all else fails, welcome compulsion.

Johnny has balked at every trial, 
refuses to study his lessons; he refuses 
to do anything he is told, for that mat
ter.

letters sent to the largest Chicago news- 
are from women asking for beautypaper

He recipes.
girls and women 
city women in acquiring the

I don’t know whether country 
are as interested as 

arts of 
imagine

because, perhaps, they
car,Probably he was spoiled to begin 

with; he was let drift into shiftless and
Ibutnot.beauty

they are not,
wilful ways; he was not “begun upon” have found so many other things to be 
soon enough,—the fact remains, he is a interested in. I know this, that cojn- 
balker now and something has to be paratively few letters asking for beauty 
done. ’ hints come to this paper

or

perhaps, once •3innocent littleIn such cases, punishment of some kind 
—deprivation of some privilege, perhaps, 
in a few isolated cases, actual whipping 

may have to be resorted to, but it 
shmild be wisely exercised.

Try reason first, 
tien y unreasonable.

or twice in a 
letter or two. modestly asking what will

year, an

remove tan or freckles.
At the same time, country folk, while 

to the extremes re-
Here’s the test: 300,000 Fords now in service. 
Runabout $675; Touring Car $750; Town Car 
$1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., with all equip
ment. Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Car Company of Canada, Limited.

not prepared to go 
sorted to l>v people of fashion, desire to 
make the best appearance they can 
so, with this in mind,
1he chemist of a large institution

asked him a few ques- 
» nalyzed many of the 

an highly recommended 
and says

a
■»

Do not demand any-
and

I had a chat with
Do not insist 

blit (1 obedience,—but insist, in the end, 
<>n absolute obedience.

on

theOccasionally the 
must be taught that he has to do 

things that he does not like to 
He must, indeed, grasp this truth 

‘r im is ever to develop a "backbone in- 
s ■•ad of a wishbone,"—as a noted On- 
lyri ) educator is accustomed to say.

oilier day. and 
lie has 1t ions, 

beauty rmredh sdi.
that the

'itSin advertisements,
nf them fir.- almost totally useless.most

made (,f ,-h-up Materials, and sold at a

*DED 1866

1 more than 
greens" ; but 
of the kind 

ip tall leaf 
stem of a 
and 

tern.
some-
It is 

it to be de
al so comes 

>ing like an 
win its way 

a delicious 
ind can be 

The list

1

and our bill 
n’s table is 
It will cost
iflf» in our 
frill displace 
ablee. Mr. 
îad of the 
nei ats that 
3 rotation

soil needs 
these ends 

idoption of 
ations.-—The

nàte friends 
ea were not 
ry Digest, 
mt of King 
worn track 
njured. It 

some time 
ave to he
of England 
reral years 

the most 
She was a 
Mrs. Mary

Elizabeth 
tgist, "but 
? as fear." 
said 

a-ris corres- 
Sketch on 

Lent ; "the 
t the vote 
Mrs. Free- 

J-ch of the 
tent began, 
>er of Miss 
printed in

Miss

describes 
made the

$n she was 
a number 

rcible feed- 
imprison- 

e showed-— 
her mind 
fed. 
ie cell, for 
tener there 
list planks 

She put 
loor, and 
: the win- 
1 was op- 

about a 
plank-ends 
She put a 
>n it.
door and 
n't move, 
ie window 
a stream 
nearly an 

Emily 
they had

She

L.

got into 
louses of 
icF' stayed 
and Sun- 

ilk and a 
Lay night, 
f plaster 
ie narrow 
vas found

s Chapel 
under the 
she was 
who was 
J say to 
if raid to 
uried un- 
yed there 
d, either.
the roof 

*n—I for- 
meeting 

here for 
■he meet- 

througih

tied the
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perfectly ridiculous profit.—Now, please 
don’t write asking information in, regard 
to any specific preparation, because I 
can’t give it to you.

[-4,:

Moulton College
mmr—............................-

at present, and life 
living.

seems more worth

1 have oilclothI . , , on dining-room and two
bedrooms down-stairs, and have always * 
done as you suggest about the ironimr 

“Floe’s” letter, of Bruce County 8'
.. „ „ - Perhaps just what I needed, and
the most efficacious of these is the daily her as well
bath. "People who want to have a Your columns

m A High-grade Residential School for 
Girls and Young Women

■ •t*. There are, however, many simple reme
dies which people may resort to, to make 
themselvesCOURSES: was

many thanks to 
as yourself, dear Junia 

are certainly a great help 
to us poor mothers.

“better looking.’’
MATRICULATION. 

ENGLISH. MUSIC, ART
■-

good complexion,” said a very beautiful 
woman to me once, "should take a bath 
every day, and wash their feet twice a 
day." 
hair
month—some hair requires washing twice 
a month—to keep it soft and fluffy. 
Clean soft water should always be used 

. ,or the face and hands; indeed, for the 
||^ I whole bath*, if possible, and always for 

the hair. The face should always be rinsed 
once, and 
clear.

Careful training under qualified teachers. 
Fall term opens September 11th. Write 
for prospectus. Address:

I have just read Forget-me-not’s 
in this week's issue, and am glad to 
know there is one farmer’s wife ("who 
hasn’t always lived on a farm") WhQ is 
entirely “at home” on the farm. I did 
not intend for anyone to think I had 
never raised chickens or turkeys, for ] 
have raised large flocks of both, and this 
year have fifty chicks, but I 
that they delight 
do her.

letter
As a supplement to this, the 

must be washed at leastMOULTON COLLEGE
34 Bloor St. E.

once a:■
■ : . TORONTO

ONTARIO
LADIES
COLLEGE

And Ontario Conservatory of Music and 
Art, Whitby, Canada, Stands For Effi
cient and Cultured Young Womanhood

cannot say 
me as Forget-me-not’the hair at least twice, in 

soft water, without soap.—One 
more point,—none but a very mild soap 
should ever be used on either skin or 
hair.

/s

My home is about twelve miles' 
of Lake Ontario, and twenty-five 
Cobourg.

Hoping to hear again from

north 
east ofS The Pure Castile is

1 ”V**»*»’^Behooli.thUeewtrr. The
**** ■V lessee from she fact that 

mu #peeiaueu

AU the ether Departments

as good as any 
for face and hands, and tar soap for the 
hair. r , some of the

Ingle Nook friends, I will close with a 
few recipes that may be a help to some-

As a rule, avoid highly scented 
soaps of any kind, especially if cheap; 
the perfume is usually added to 
the odor, of inferior grease, etc., 
making the soap.

one.cover up 
used in Rhubarb Jam.—Cut into pieces about 

an inch Idng.la the literals lent.
are equally well presided 

■ew Illustrated Calendar to
Put a pound of syrup to 

every pound of rhubarb, and leave till 
morning; pour the syrup from it and 
boil till it thickens, then add the 
barb and

Anyone who lives on a farm has two 
invaluable beauty aids in buttermilk and 
cucumber juice, either of whichREV. J. J. HARE, PHJX. Principal

may safe
ly be applied as frequently as desired, 
the buttermilk mixed with lemon juice. 
Both will help to remove tan, while pure 
sweet cream will soothe and heal 
"angry” sunburn.

rhu-
boil gently fifteen minutes, 

do currant jelly, inPut up 
tumblers.

as you
It will keep good 

Gooseberry Jam.—Take
a year.

what quantity 
you please, of ripe gooseberries; take half 
the quantity of lump sugar, break them 
well, and boil both together for half an 
hour, or more, if necessary, 
jars and cover with

The “Right” Start Spells “ Success ”
Give your boy an opportunity of acquiring a college edu- 

carion under proper conditions. We emphasize the con-
22^fy^Ver?î.ng 1duca.t,on ^use they are far more im
portant than the education in itself.

red.

No better whitener for the hands is 
known than 
mixtures :

pure glycerine in various 
glycerine Put intoand lemon juice; 

rose - water, with 
drops of carbolic acid, 
tincture of benzoin added; 
and buttermilk.

If the skin is

glycerine and Paper.
Floating Island.—One tumbler 

jelly, 1 pint powdered sugar, 5 eggs. 
Beat whites stiff before putting in jelly; 
then beat well, 
and beat stiff.

a few 
citric acid, or currant

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE

.u ii'tlS cSS«i“bt‘he -d dormi,Orie,

Write the Principal for Calendar.

even glycerine

Add sugar gradually. 
Chill it on ice, and 

serve in a glass dish half filled with cold 
milk.

very dry, any of the 
good cold creams sold in the drug 
may be found , of benefit, 
is to find 
keep to it.

store 
The best plan 

one that suits the skin, Cover it with the “island” in 
spoonfuls standing in peaks, 
be eaten with 

Northumberland Co., Ont.

and
It is to

After all, however, 
pleasant thoughts are 
nostrum.

cream.good health and 
the best beauty 

It is impossible to look one’s 
best if ill or overtired. Of course, one 

often keep from becoming ill by 
paying strict attention to the conditions
upon which good health depends—pure nunciations of perfect 
air, good food.

College re-opens Sept. 2nd.
A. T. MacNeill, B.A.

Woodstock College may A BEWILDERED ONE,If Woodstock, Ont. Dear Junia,—I have seen so many de
housekeepers and 

women who were hard workers, lately, 
that I am bewildered.

rest, exercise, plenty of 
sleep, plenty of pure cold water to drink 
—but when all I have also been

, . . , personal care fails, a haunted by a sentence that appeared in
ffi^atTth k T3' t>C necessary to re- one of the Ingle Nook letters some time 
instate the robust strength which alone ago, where the writer said “That the
can create clear, healthy coffir, and worst thing she could wish a man would

be that he would
you ever thought, too. what a kept the big books

beauty - aid becoming clothing is v 
course

bright eyes. 
Have marry a woman who 

on the little books, 
the meals on time.” 

me, a struggling begin- 
“just ner, a delightful state of affairs, 

perhaps tell me just how far you think 
ven- of this type is wrong.

Kent Co.. Ont.

Of and always had 
at This seemed towe all make mistakes

times,—we all get things that we 
hate" Pleasein two weeks’ time,—but 
this is because of our fondness for 
turing on new and, it 
ing colors.

i a woman 
M. H.

may be, unbecom- 
It might be well for the Dear M. H., I am perfectly delighted 

you wrote this letter, only please 
not use the word

I', very one must act according as she sees 
clearly herself, and far be it from any of 
u.s to "denounce” anyone else, no matter 
what she thinks or does 
such matters, 
have been 
papers as well

most of us to observe a little what col-ors, shapes of hats, etc., are most be- do^ 

coming to us, then keep to those, 
though we may long to launch out on 
something else. My own Waterloo is 
hats, I don’t get a hat that I like 
than once in

“denunciations."even

Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House- -At Lower 
Month Less Time- -Use

5»
more

a "blue moon”—but per
haps that is because I haven’t time to 
look” much. I have come to the 

every woman who

in regard to 
The articles which 

reading, no
Cost- -In a you

doubt in othercon
clusion that 
sibly do so,

as ours, have merely been 
expressions of opinion on the part of 
some who have come to

can pos-
should absolutely squander 

time whenever she buys a hat. 
else seems to count for

Well, with it all, the most 
be beauties.

see a few things 
a—to them—very clear light. All may 

not. Of course, see "at one” with them.
Now, the whole 

self into this :

Nothing in
so much.

of us can't
question resolves it- 

‘4 Shall a woman be a 
or wholly a housekeeper?” 
easy to resolve to be wholly 

One has just to decide

At most, we 
to "make the best of

can only hope 
butdressed **atlis,'C under 500-lbs8 ru-essun*1 S?leets 4 *. f f<*t by imbedding

hArpS,”"' “ " “ <L. .mJ"wSk

mmwmm

ourselves," 
is worth something, 

very good man said, one day. We should 
all strive to look

ms home-makereven that
It is quite 

n housekeeper, 
to spendour best for the sake 

JUNIA.of our friends.” every ounce of energy and time 
in housekeeping in the old-fashioned 
For example, here is the house 
as were those of our grandmothers, with 

If tacked-down carpets, furniture upholstered 
in velours, and

P. S- 
few men

I have just been 
I have

way.thinking of 
who were very 
and nails.

furnished.seen
careless about their teeth 
there is such a one in your house, make 
him a present of a tooth-brush and nail- 
file. Before six weeks, if he is the right 
kind, he will he feeling quite advanced 
beyond the "fellows”

a multitude of hangings 
-little vases and baskets.and bric-a-brac 

and ornaments of all kinds, 
it is likely to 

own house to work in. 
done with the 
of steps, and the
for working is just of the old-fashioned 
order—pots and pans enough to 

my along with, but little 
Now let

Moreover, 
be a very inconvenientwho do not

Everything must be 
greatest possible number

Information of real dofiars-am^m.s val""^AddrSs’SptVX 13 " do~lt wiU brln* you

ng to our Oflfce inf.th^'tnTwe “lOeld^lS^uml^n &*&£? S."*-

such things.

equipment in utensils
LETTER FROM “PANSY.”

Dear Junia,—Your kind 
letter

squeezereply lo
was certainly a great help to 

Your suggestions 
trying some.

more.
me. 

you 1

us begin, 
house must he kept 
and that

Every inch of thisgood, and I 
Since writing to 

very ill, over-doing, the doctor 
said, and am only able to do 
each day now.

are

■—®S£2f£,£ZJLL B0ARD co- limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

in immaculate order, 
means much scrubbing with a 

scrubbing-brush, on one’s knees (for the 
isn t painted), and much sweeping 
a broom, and

have been
a little 

But I have a good girl with much dusting with

‘ ^ , j _

:
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hicely-ironed 
cessant

■•wiping8*01.?1^' There is in" to divide it off at night,

dish-washing three time7' 7’ * the haVe thisrator thing! ha^e To y, ^ Sepa"
scalrteH * • to be washed
scalded twice a day, and all this
be done in the kitchen, 
neither

more worth JWe'llyou see.
one fixed the same before long. 

“Oh. no. I don’t fuss much over rich 
and pastry, but I do have well - balanced 

must meals. I've studied that, too.—That
Porch nor beCaus® there is fruit garden is going to be a .treasure.— 

kitchen stove how hard^'f ■ A”d that Strawberries. raspberries, 
it glittering but then in i‘h /° keep P'oms.-why, we ll have fresh raw fruit
kitchen of this kind it must °£ Sr** fr°m JUne ““ °Ct0ber' '

famHvT8 vWB>'ti been the fashion in the 
family to keep the kitchen looking like 
a httle sitting-room.**

Wash-day is, Qf 
there is

I
°m and two 
mve always 
16 ironing, 
ïounty, was 
V thanks to 
dear Junia 

great help

WÊÊr-HAS R IS !

;
1 '

red currants.

.. Yes, I have 
a fireless cooker, a good one; it’s so 

when I want a half-day off. I 
an oil-stove yet, but I shall 

have one next year if I hâve to go with
out a new gown to get it.—Don’t I see 

to be it in my dreams ! 
and from dame one. with a detachable oven ! 

then the old - fashioned “Don’t I

■0§so.
nice
haven’t

not’s letter 
“ glad to 
wife ("who 
n”) who is 
rm. 
hink I had 
keys, for I 
th, and this 
cannot say 
fet-me-not’s

■
course, a dread, for 

no cistern, and water has 
carried from the rain-barrels 
the pump, and II did three-burner, blue-

MASSEY-HARRIS
ENGINES

find the ironing hard ?—To 
iron so very 

We haven’t many furbelows, and 
I just "drain” quite

'Iway Of washing, two rubbings on the tell the truth, I don’t 
board, and a boil, is so tedious. But. much, 
after all. wash-day is nothing to iron
ing-day, for there are so many things straight, 
to u-on. stockings, and tea-towels, and 
frilled petticoats, and 
work

%a few things 
I put strips of oilcloth

/

provide an Idealover
the table-cloth,, too, under the children's mniles ' north 

ive east of
— ■ -alight - colored plates, 

aprons, and dainty dresses for 
the children,—they do look 
“light.”

Source of Power
THfY are always ready fat all 1
1 • Unde of weather, Whiter or f

Summer, and they not only do* 
velop their full rated horsepower, 
but they do it on the least possible 
consumption of gasoline—for o¥ety 
gallon of gasoline you 
Engine gives you all the power the 
gasoline is capable of developing.

You see. I like to have time to go to 
so lovely In the woods with the children, quite often.

We take books along, and have tea there, 
and John likes it as well as any of us. 
We use paper and green leaves for plates 
for most of

1ome of the 
>se with a 
P to some- And then the cooking and baking. 

John loves cakes and pies and rich pud
dings. and preserved fruit. We have

salads, so
everything has to be cooked and sealed.

>:I ■:!the things, and so much 
dish-washing is saved. . .. Oh, We’re a 
happy lot, on the whole. We try to 
really live as we go.

Yes, we all read a great deal, and we 
study together as much 
boys like studying with us about birds 
and flowers and insects and farming. In 

Sometimes when *,nUr we read travel, and stories, and 
people come who are interested in those h,8tory- We all enjoy it.” 
things, it is a little awkward not to be 8o’ now’ M- H > bas your bewilderment 
able to talk about them, but it can't be vani8hed at 7 Do you see the dtffer- 
helped. . . There isn’t time to teach the ence between housekeeper and home- 
children anything. . . We couldn’t go to maker 7 Madame Home-maker, .you must 
that picnic on Monday because that was recoKnlze' keeP* things just as sweet and 
wash-day. . . Nor for that long drive clean “ does Madam* Housekeeper, but 
with John on Friday because that was ahe goes about R differently, that is all. 
sweeping-day. . . Ah. well. ... 1 By refusing to become a slave to routine.

One day the house is sold and into it by uaing her “bead” and exercising a
little ingenuity, she
most important thing, happy, healthful 
and intelligent living.

I should like very much to" have other 
opinions on this subject.—J.

eces about 
'f syrup to 

leave till 
>m it and 
l the rhu- 
i minutes, 
t jelly, in 
a year, 
t quantity 
i; take half 
reak them 
or half an 
Put into

never used raw fruit, nor

the days go. 
isn’t any time to read much 
going on

There really 
of what is

'i
the

in the world, because as we can. Theevery
minute is taken up with housekeeping. . . 
There isn’t time to keep in touch with 
literature and

la
art.

The 1
machined with the utmost 
«•chine* specially bUH for the
Purpose, ensuring absolutely per- 
feet fit, and. with th. carefully 
fitted Rings, ensuring good----

is long sad is~ ■

>r currant 
r, 5 eggs. 
? in jelly; 
gradually, 
l ice, and 

with cold 
island” in 
It is to

Illustrated Circular far tike
saves time for thecomes a modern woman. a “new 

woman.”—that isn’t a nice word now 
because it has been so travestied, but 
unquestionably the really modern woman 
IS new.

She takes in the whole situation at a 
She sets her brains to work. . . 

Whirr !—up go shelves here, on 
goes a cupboard there, in goes a cistern, 
and at the back door appears a broad 
porch.—homemade, maybe, but none the 
less effective. A pulley clothes-line makes 
its appearance next, and presto 1 steps 
have been lessened by half.

Paint goes on the kitchen floor,—per
haps only yellow ochre, linseed oil, and 
turpentine,—which is cheap, 
thrown down in the other rooms instead

glance. 
Zip !

c To Drive Away Ants.s.
I have been asked more than once this 

how to banish ants, and have 
recommended the carbon bisulphide and 
sugared sponge methods, 
other just received from the University 
Extension Press of the University of 
Minnesota.

1A BOONmany de- 
pers and 
s, lately, 
also been 
peered in 
lOme time 
That the 
tan would 
man who 
le books, 
m time." 
ng begin- 

Please 
a woman 

M. H.

Taffetas, Calgary,season a
Here is an-for which every woman afflicted with 

an abnormal growth of hair on the 
face, neck and arms will give deep, if 
silent, thanks.

We have four expert operators who 
are busy most of the time removing

1■’ —Aguwlee

“The following is a 
recipe for driving away ants of 
kinds :

tried and true
Rugs are allSuperfluous

Hair
Equal parts of tartar emetic 

Mix dry, then moisten withof carpets, and the floor-borders around 
are painted—there will be no worry of 
taking out tacks, then tacking and 
stretching at next house - cleaning. In 
comes the furniture—no velours—a num
ber of pieces of wicker, though, and 
plain wooden chairs and tables of good 
design, but with no carving, and. so. 
easy to dust. You will note that there 
is very little bric-a-brac,—very little 
dusting of this kind will be needed—but 
the two or three good pictures on the 
wall, and two or three fine jardinieres 
and rose-bowls, somehow seem to make 
up for all the little ornaments and 
photo-frames. There are ^psh-curtains, 
too. no draperies to drag around the 
floor and get dirty.

Watch the kitchen equipment as it is 
unpacked,—a good washing-machine and 
wringer, a self-wringing raop of best pat
tern. a dustless broom and duster, a 
bread-mixer, an ironing-board, and ever 
so many other work-savers.

"I’d rather have a kitchen well sup
plied than a parlor finely furnished," 
says the lady, “but then, you know, we 
really never have a parlor. We just 
have a living-room, and you don’t need 
so many grand things for a living-room. 
We put the extras into the kitchen and 
into books.

“Know how to save work ?—You may 
bank upon it that I do ! I’ve STUDIED 
the matter, 
chiefly in hot weather. At our last 

screened back veranda

mand sugar, 
water to the consistency of syrup, and 
put on a dish in the runway of the ants. 
They will eat very freely of it and fail 
to return for a long time, or perhaps 
for the season.

-

permanently, not for a few days only, 
but forever, by our reliable and anti
septic method of Electrolysis. Don’t 
cut or pull the hairs or spend good 
money on worthless depilatories that 
will increase the growth, but have the 
hairs properly removed by Canada’s 
premier dermatologists, who assure 
satisfactory results in each and every 
case. Twenty years of success. Ar
range to come during summer if you 
live out of town.

Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., also 
permanently destroyed. Booklet “F” 
mailed free on request.

The dish may be set 
When again needed addaway when dry. 

water and a ' little more sugar, and it is 
ready for use. 
used several times.

MAIL CONTRACTdelighted 
ly please 
Nations.”

she sees 
m any of 
lo matter 
egard to 
hich you 
in other 

rely been 
part of 

w things 
All may 
th them, 
olves it- 
lan be a 
eeper?’.’
>e wholly 
o decide 
md time 
led way. 
umished, 
;rs. with 
idstered 
îangings 
baskets. 

Moreover, 
nvenient 
must be 
number 
utensils 

ishioned 
squeeze

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Poetmaater-Oeneral, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
16th August, 1919, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per wash, 
over Rural Mall Route from Oran ton 
(South - weet) (Middlesex. N. R.), On
tario, from the Postmaster - General's 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be assn, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Granton, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

O. 0. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

The one dish may be 
Great care should 

be observed in order that children do not 
get at the tartar-emetic preparation, as 
it is poisonous."

Keeping Food iu Summer.HISCOTT INSTITUTE
61 College St.

The Department of Agriculture at 
Washington, D. C., recently issued the 
following practical suggestions in regard 
to keeping food and drink in hot wea
ther, with a view to helping the public 
to avoid sickness from eating spoiled 
articles of diet ;

Toronto Ontario

Ml

SWEET
MILK

WANTED

"While people should be careful about 
the condition of the food they eat at all 
seasons of the year, they should be par
ticularly watchful during the 
months, 
tiply far

Post Office Department.
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa. July 8rd, 1918.
summer

In hot weather, bacteria mul-
rapidly than In cold 

weather, and produce chemical changes 
in some foods which greatly lessen their 
nutritive value, and often make MESS&

Neckwears"
them

Unfor-unfit for human consumption, 
tunately, there is no quick, absolute, 
simple, practical way of determining the 
presence of fiurtful bacilli in foods, or of 
obtaining positive evidence of the exist
ence of ptomainee.
does not have the delicate apparatus 
needed for these tests, nor the skill to 
detect these micro-organisms.

“The housewife will find eyes and nose 
the safest practical detectives of 
f<>od in hot weather, 
any suspicion of

Shippers required to send milk daily in eight 
pilon cans to Toronto. Good prices. Write 
tor particulars to:

We live out of doors

QMAUTTym*place we had a
we just lived all summer. WeS. PRICE & SONS LTD 

Toronto
where
worked out there, sat out there, and ate 
out there—had an old cupboard fixed up 

to hold the dishes, and an old

•»
The average family

WHY SHOULD THE

SHERLOCK-MANNINGnear
stove in the back shed for cooking on- 
You’ve no

"WA-NTBID

Shetland Peny Wires or Fillies
State age, color, exact height in inches, sire and 
2*™ ® *lrc. and whether registered in Canadian, 
dcetc” or American Stud books; lowest price. 

BOX 2,61t, MONTREAL

of this 
e order, 
with a 
for the 
weeping 
lg with

28TH CENTURY be called
Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ?

Write to-day for catalogue and particulars 
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO- 
London (No Street Address Necessary) Oat.

idea how much work it all
were never in the 

The veranda was
bad

If any article has 
an unusual odor or 

should be avoided.

You see wesaved.
house to muss it up.

double-decker, too. so we all slept on
-had cotton partitions looks abnormal, itI aI the upper «a1

■m
deck

i L

i§ mm
(A- i-; Mse m

. ifwn - mt ■m ■ -
-I

"Ivy: . \f ;
ipn

,
■

É9P
■ sl&y.* m

Everybody knows
that

PURITV
FLOUR

Makes

More Bread«

and

Better Bread ”

NOW, find out the rea
sons why it makes 
the lightest, tastiest, 

and most nutritious Buns, 
Rolls, Cakes and Pies. Test 
it at our risk-. "If your grocer 
doesn’t handle PURITY, it’s 
easy for him to get it. And 
—you get your money back 
if it is not satisfactory in
every way.
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Electric Steel Wheel 
Farm Tracks

S: - l
B

FOUNDED 1866M »r People eating in 
should be particularly 
meats or fish cooked with 
spiced or aromatic 
disguise a bad taste

doubtful restaurants 
careful about

water with a quarter of 
carbonate of soda, which 
it effervesce.

a teaspoonful of 
latter will makea highly- 

which might „
or warning odor. ... P erry ^ce-—Sprinkle 1 quart berrie

Only sweet - smelling, clean food, should „ ® 1 Cup au8ar. cover, and let stand
Spotted, green, slimy, or b°,UrS‘ S1ueeze through cheesecloth 

frothy raw meat, or meat which is soft ? } cup water and enough lemon iuir‘
in spots, also should be regarded with ,° flavor- then P«t into a mould t 
suspicion. Taste, of course, is a sup- 'reeze- “aking a freezing mixture of a
plementary test, but one to be used Par,ta lce to only one of powdered rock
after eyes, nose and fingers. A mother, Salt’ 
before she allows her child

m
I

Saves both labor and horses. Write 
for catalogue and prices.

ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY
8 Elm St., Quincy, m.

Or Norman S. Knox, 47 Wel
lington St., East, Toronto, Ont. 

Eastern Canadian Sales Agent.

sauce

■y be eaten.

I,

_

MG CARTAGE COMPANY RECOMMENDS

AfOlASS/EE 
HEAL &THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY^

to eat any- Macaroon Ice Cream._Put 2 rim.»
thing, should examine it carefully in a macaroons or 1 dozen stale
good light, smell it, and finally taste it. through the food-chopper.

“Milk particularly deteriorates rapidly 
under summer heat, especially if it 
ready contains bacteria, 
therefore, should
milk does not stand for any length of 
time on a hot, back porch or stoop, be
fore it is put in the ice-box. 
ties should be kept closed, both in

If there is any 
doubt at all as to the excellence of the 
local milk supply, pasteurize all milk.

stale cookies 
Now add j 

double cream. 
Beat in

sugar and the pew- 
into

cup sugar to 1 pint sweet, 
and whip until it is stiff, 
other third cupful of 
dered macaroons, turn 
mould and leave three 
This needs no

al- aa-
Housewives, 

to it that theirsee a covered 
hours to freeze 

stirring, and the 
any tight, wooden box 

an ice-cream pail. Pound 
a stout-cotton bag, and 
one-third

I

mouldmay be placed in 
if one has not 
the ice fine in 
mix it with 
Leave the moulds in the ice 
minutes before packing, then 
cold water before putting the 
mixture in.

Milk bot-
the

ice-box and out of it.

as much salt 
to chill a few 

rinse with
F

the SHBDDEN FORWARDING CO. LIMITED

After supply- ComPany owns and uses such a 
stîhiü i"86 number of Horses that the feeding
Mverairaa^ bcc°mes a very important feature with 
KhU ?em- “MOLASSINB MEAD” will 
ÏbZSw™ d° “ much for your horses—try it.
rant to the

All foods should be kept covered or 
wrapped, and always out of the reach of 
flies, which are deadly 
typhoid. All vessels, pitchers, etc., in 
which food is to be stored should first 
scalded.

macaroen
carriers of Fruit Parfait.—One 

and 2 tablespoons 
whipped stiff, 
any kind, and, if 
of almond extract.

Pint double 
or more of

cream 
sugar.

Add 1 cup fruit pulp «f
you like, a few drops

- , Freeze as above,
cold Banana Pudding.—Blend

be
Food should be handled as 

little as possible. The ice-box. especial
ly its drain-pipe, should be cleaned thor
oughly and frequently with boiling water 
and washing soda, and given 
sional airing.
be waged against flies in 
the home.

ROYAL warrant
Look for this Trade 

Mark
2* tablo-

sPoons cornstarch in a little milk and 
Pour into 2 cups boiling milk. Cook 
for eight minutes, stirring all the time 
Let cool. Slice 2 bananas into a glass

“Uncooked foods as a genera, propos!- TTLT '
tion should be avoided. Children should 
not be

an occa- 
A persistent battle should

y &

all parts of
Put up in bags containing 100 lbs. Get 

MOLASSINB MEAL U your Dealers or write us directly. sugar,
and one - half of the 

When the custard is cool 
. P°Ur't over this mixture, and when set" 
been sprinkle over with sugar and

Any kind of soft,

rind grated.MOLASSINE Co. °» every beg

TORONTO

allowed to eat the skins of
fruits, especially fruits which have 
exposed to flies or street dirt
8Cf.mved stands or push-carts. cooked fruit

Those who go away for vacation bananas 
should not get the idea that 
In a summer resort or strange city is 
necessarily pure and wholesome. The 
danger of ' typhoid fever in country re
sorts is very great. Many of the cases 
of typhoid fever recorded in the fall in 
cities where the water is pure, had their 
origin in water

OF CANADA, 
LIMITED -•

836 serve with 
raw fruit, er 

may be used instead of the

on un- cream.

everything ofRLS,P„bterry.SPOnge_Soak * » Package
Mash 1 “e f°r 2 hourS in * =up water 
Mash 1 quart of the berries
them I cup sugar. and add to 

Boil another 4 cud 
sugar with 1 cup water for 20 
Add the gelatine to the 
move from the fire at 
berries.

minute# 
water, and re-.v

once, then add theor contaminated sub
stances drunk or eaten at some 
resort.

Place all in a pan of very cold 
water, ice-water, if possible, and beat 5 
minutes. Add the beaten whites of 4 
egg8» and beat until the mixture 
to thicken.

II PRATTS
11 Preparations for 
I H”»®*, Cows,
| Ha«s and Sheep
I Pratts Healing 
I Ointment (for Man 

or Beast). Mc-SOc. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 60c.
Fratta Veterinary 
Colic Cure, 50c.-l.00 
Pratts Liniment 

I ^ «au or Beast). 
75c-50cl 1.00 
Pratts Distemper 
and Pink Eye Cure.

Pratts Animal 
Regulator. 25c to 
$3.50
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant. $1.50
gal.
Pratts Healing 
Powder. 25c-60c 
Pratts Heave.
Cough and Cold 
Cure, 50c-$l.oo 
Pratts Fly 
Chaser. $1.00-60c

summer
Insist on boiled water.

absolutely cannot get boiled water, mike 

very sure about the reputation of springs, 
wells, or tap water, 
to take any water

begins
Pour into moulds, and set 

Serve with
K Refuse absolutely 

comes from a 
source near an outhouse or stable, or in 
a neighborhood where fever is at all 
prevalent.

away to harden.
that sugar andcream.

Iced Tea. Make a pot of tea in the 
morning as follows ’ Pour a pint of 
fresh boiling water slowly on 3 heaping 

as teaspoons of tea. cover tightly, and set 
on the back of the range, or anywhere 
where ,t w.ll not boil, for three minute, 
then pour off and set on ice.

If the water after wantcd' add a little more Water, and

boiling, is put in scalded, TZ Z7 * —
pans, and allowed to stand for 24 hours h taste,
where flies

K] “Boiled water can be made just
palatable as unboiled water. The flat 
taste which boiled water has soon after 
it has been boiled is due to the fact that 
boiling drives out of it the air which it 
held

When
in solution.• *

or dirt cannot get at it it 
will regain its air, and have 
taste restored by the second day.

“Finally, it is particularly important 
in summer that people should 
misled

Swish ! Biff ! BANG ! SjjT
Another Milk Pail Gone To Grass

When You Don’t Like 
Meat,

its usual

not be People who have 
have meat at least 
hot weather.

to work hard should 
once a day, even in

into believing that the label 
'Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs 
Act, on cans and packages, 
the Government has tested 
and pronounced them 
The Government does

D°h^’J. blame the cow when the flies are 
, tioldlng a convention on her hide She

ev«ry muscle bnttST toS'*'und'e/sTh a°d
are lucky to get half the usual' quantity of you
■willnot let it down unless she's ' ** S‘mPlr

if It is a valuable food, rich 
is needed for the up- 

body, and, if there is a 
hot

in protein, which 
these foods building of the 

pure and desirable.

means that

repugnance to 
the temptingly 

is made If,

meat, cold meat, 
should be provided, 
to some personal 

simply cannot abide the 
any form, one should

not make served,
owing

guarantee, 
wholly by the manufacturer.

more than when 
grocer guarantees that the 
weighs out for

The guarantee however, 
idiosyncracy,and means

corner sight ofpratts, ..Fly Chaser„ no your own meat in 
he take care to make 

Ex- far
sugar

is all right. __
amine goods labeled ‘guaranteed’ just as 
carefully as any other kind/’

good the deficiency, as 
as possible, by the use of other foods 

so rich in protein, cheese, milk, 
beans, nuts, etc. It should he 
bered that mixtures 
nothing in value.

you

“Your Money Back If It Fails”

eggs.
remem

of these foods lose 
Custard, for instance, 

a very valuable food, containing, as 
it does, both milk and eggs, 
do not care for plain custard 
all sorts of

Drinks, Ices and Custards 
for Hot Weather.

ensures is

Those who
Mulled Buttermilk.—Heat 5 

termilk.
may make 

permutations and combina- 
by the

At your dealer’s, $1.00, 60c and 35c.

PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Limited, TORONTO
cups bllt- 

a boil, stirWhen it comes to 
in 1 tablespoon flour rubbed 
half

tions of 
Other addition of fruitsmooth with suggestions 
which nuts have

are gelatine jellies to 
„„„„ . been addled, salads with
and T nUtS' bean salads' and cheese 
and potato mixtures. Lentils are par-
exnen y nUtritioUS' They are not very 

of 77 ’ reSemble s"li< peas somewhat
grow r„'em“y "" b°Ught at aay «ood grocery 

eggs. The : 
sugar gestive :

Mix

a tablespoon of buttermilk. Stir
keep boiling until 

Set on ice to cool, and 
with sugar and cinnamon.

send 10c to the one 
cooked.

cover postage, 
wrapping, etc., and we will 
mail yon Pratts "Pointers on 
Cows, Hogs and Sheep"—172 
pages — or "Pointers on 
Horses “—163 pages — both 
books for 20c.

way, and

serve 
A good har-Coupon “B, 1

(Mark X below) * 
on :

Horses (10 cents)....................
Cows. Sheep. Hogs(10c.)....

vest-field drink.
Soda Water.—Take 

water, 
cold.

Send me your Book three
boil it, and allow 
Beat up the whites of two 

Take one and a half pounds of loaf 
and two ounces of tartaric acid, 
all these with the water, 
and

quarts
it to{Use the

following recipescoupon. Name... 
Address

be sug-

andents' b>otp‘ettes-Wash 2 cups lent,Is 
and soak them
morning drain and

may

S-6■ V and add
essencea half teaspoonfuls of

all well, and bottle
night, 

set. on the stove well 
boiling water, 
drain again if

a sieve and add 2

over In theof
lemon. Mix 
liquid for use. 
tablespoonfuls in

the
For a drink, put two 

a tumblerful of cold
BEST RESULTS ARE uBTAINEP FROM ADVOCATE covered with fresh 

f°r an hour, 
sa ry.
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ispoonful of 
r wi|l make

tablespoons cream, 1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley, 1 teaspoon onion juice, and salt 

season. Mix well andand pepper to 
torm into croquettes. Dip each in beaten 
egg, then in breadcrumbs, and fry. Serve 
with tomato saune.

Cheese Croquettes.—Melt 8 tablespoons 
butter and stir in J cup flour. When it 
begins to thicken, pour in } cup milk, 
and cook till thick. Cool slightly and 
add yolks of 2 or 3 eggs. Mix all well, 
and then stir in 1 cup or more of grated 
cheese. Stir over the fire, and remove 
just as soon as the cheese Is melted. 
Add salt, white pepper, and a dash of 
cayenne. Pour into a pan in a thick 
layer • and put ' in the ice-box. When 
ready to fry, cut into cubes, roll in 
crumbs, then in egg, and again in crumbs, 
and fry at once.

Cheese Fondu.—Butter a baking - dish 
and pile in it, log-cabin fashion, strips 
ef bread which have been thinly buttered. 
Sprinkle all thickly with grated cheese. 
Measure enough milk to cover the bread, 
and add to it one or more eggs, accord
ing te quantity needed—an egg to a cup 
ef milk is a good proportion, 
the mixture over the bread, and bake in 
a moderate oven. Cook slowly. All 
cheese dishes need slow cooking.

Cheese Souffle.—Make a sauce by mix
ing 2 tablespoons butter with 8 of flour, 
and cooking in ) cup milk, 
with salt and

uart berries 
let stand 

:heesecloth, 
lemon juice 
mould to 

cture of 8 
lered

m

Extensive Clearing Sale I ,

mrock- !
I I

I
I
I ■

hi

dozen stale 
cookies 

ow add j 
ible cream, 
sat in an- 
■ the pew- 
a covered 
to freeze, 

the mould 
ooden box. 
■il. Pound 
bag, and 

nuch salt 
chill a few 
•inse with 
macaroon

■e

Must be cleared out by August 1st—the end of

No reasonable offer refused.
areiJaLTSOff^ed.Tr^ taken as Part payment on 

S od repair, with first-class equipment.
A?£LL LINE OF HIGH-GLASS CARS for 

to, be sold at a sacrifice. Par
ticularly suitable for farm and country

excelIent opportunity to own a high-grade car at a very7 low

our year. m
i

new Knight Models. They
a

1.

.12* ^SEVERAL COMMERCIAL 
TRUCKS of 1,500 lbs. capacity, In 
splendid shape. Excellent for convey
ing produce to market, and will soon ■
earn their cost and more by speedy I
deliveries.

Î- TWO AUTOMOBILE ENGINES, 4-cylinder. Suitable for motor boats.

All must be sold before August 1st, as this stock cannot be carried into next year, 
ull description and prices sent on request.

"MPour
ble cream 
if sugar, 
it pulp ef 
few drops 
above.
2* tabU- 
milk and 

Cook 
the time. 
} a glass 
>n sugar. 
If of the 
1 is cool, 
when set. 
irve with 
fruit, sr 

td of the

. 1

Season
.When partly 

cool, add yolks of 3 eggs well beaten. 
Add i lb. cheese cut into small 
Beat the whites of the eggs until stiff, 
then fold into the mixture.

cayenne.
i.

cubes.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
100 Richmond Street West, Toronto

Pour into
a buttered baking-dish, and either bake 
for i hour in à slow oven, or cook over 
hot water for one hour.:•

••

Potatoes and - Cheese.—Mash 6 or 8 hot 
potatoes, add pepper and salt to taste, 
1 small cup milk, 1 dessertspoon butter, 
and J cup grated cheese. Mix well, put 
into a greased earthen dish, sprinkle an
other $ cup grated cheese over the top, 
and brown in the oveh.

Lentil Soup.—Wash 1 lb. lentils well in 
several waters.

‘ 1 -

News °f the Week.package 
ip water. 
1 add to 
or ^ cup 
minutes 
and re
add the 

fery cold 
i beat 5 
es of 4 
■e begins 
and set 

tgar and

Put 2 dessertspoons 
dripping into a stewpan, and when smok
ing hot. add 3 onions, sliced, and brown 
them.

mCANADIAN.
"Agriculture" is to be added, u as 

optional bonus subject to the curriculum 
of studies for Ontario High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes. Each institution 
will be required to have a plot of ground j 

for experiment and demonstration.

Add the lentils, also 3 large 
potatoes, 1 large carrot, and i a small 
turnip cut into bits, also J teaspoon 
sugar, and a bit of celery if you have it. 
Pour in 1J quarts cold water and boil 
all for 2$ hours, stirring from time to 
time.

e
s*
il

.4 ■\m
■

When the lentils are quite soft, 
rub the soup through a colander, adding 
a little boiling water if

w e «i in the 
pint of 
heaping 
and set 

my where 
minutee. 

When 
er, and 

lemon.

The Methodists of Canada are under
taking to establish a chain of educa
tional moving - picture theaters 
Canada.

Renecessary.
heat, season, and serve with biscuits or 
bits of buttered bread toasted in the 

Split peas or beans, previously 
well soaked, may be used instead of the 
lentils.

That’s better! acrossoven. . ,ïi
m

It pays, for sure, to keep Cows
in a clean Stable. Give them clean stalls and 
lots of pure air, which they need just as much 
as pure water and good food, and they will 
give more milk, more cream,

One hundred and eeventy-one children, 
under live years, died in Montreal during 
the past week. The cause# of such mor
tality, as listed by a physician of the 
city, were improper feeding, unsanitary 
dwellings, and the igeprnnce of parents.

The Scrap Bag.
CANNING VEGETABLES.

String beans, carrots, and young beets, 
may be canned in sealers as follows : 
Cook first exactly as though for the 
table, then put in sterilized jars and pro- 
coed

ike
more butter.

Estimates Just completed show that the 
damage to Northern Ontario forests 
during the recent fires is much less than 
was feared.

19should 
even in 
od, rich 
the up- 
re is a 

meat, 
ovided 
>ersonal 
>ide the 
should 

mey, as 
?r foods 
» eggs, 
reniera
is lose 
istance, 
ng, as 
se who 
r make 
mbina- 
’ fruit 
lies to 
is with 
cheese 

ï par- 
t very 
ewhat, 
grocery

according to the directions given 
canning peas in a recent issue. o.k. Canadian "y** "tk#vr»»*for

Canadian Potato
GALT^ONT°„ Limited,

dried peas. a a
Shell young peas and throw into a ket

tle of boiling water, 
minutes, drain, and 
layer on granite 
erate oven, shaking the peas often, pack 
>u b )xes lined with 
keeP in a dry place, 
hou-

Explorer Stefansson’s ship, the Karluk, 
reached Nome, Alaska,Boil rapidly two 

spread in a thin on July 10th.
Dry in a mod-pans. • a

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
After two weeks of strenuous fighting 

against the Greeks and Servians, the 
Bulgarians are anxious for peace, and 
have appealed 
range It.

waxed paper, and 
Soak at least one 

before using. —Pictorial Review.
Three points to consider when 
chasing a cream separator :

Efficiency 
Simplicity 

Durability
In these particulars, as in many others, 
the PREMIER is vastly superior. A 
free trial will 
advantages.

Write for further particulars to:

pur-SOFTBNING WATER. to the Powers to ar-
Sometimes during 

'Tater becomes exhausted, and how to do 
laundry work 
a problem.

summer the soft

with hard water becomes 
Geo. W. Walker, of the Uni

versity Farm, St. Paul, gives the follow
ing method for softening it : 
quick-lime 
If still 
soda.

Gossip.
The firm of Hodgkfnson & Tisdale, 

Beaverton, Ont.,
July 11th : "We have just received word 
from E. C. H. Tisdale, who has been in 
France the past month, that

%jalAdd i lb.
to 125 gallons hard water, 

too hard, add a little washing
write under date of

he has
finished buying his stallions, and is busy 
looking up some mares. He reports that 
he has five aged stallions weighing 
2,100 lbe. each, and two two-year-olds 
that beat the ton, besides a number of 
useful horses ranging in weight from 
1.850 to 2,000 lbs. 
three Paris prizewinners, 
will be shipped from France on July 
24th, and will all be shown at the To
ronto Exhibition this season. This ship
ment is considered to be far the best lot 
of Percherons that have ever been bought 
in France for shipment to Canada."

I he professor was delivering the final 
lecture of overthe term, 
much emphasis on the fact 
Student should devote a"il 
*ng times

He dwelt with 
that each 

the interven- 
preparing for the final examin-

prove to you its many

i< ~ •
Among the lot are 

These horses
etion.lentils 

In the 
e well 

Cook 
necee- 
add 2

"The
the hands

examination papers 
of the printer. 

ail> questions to be asked ?”
Silence 

from the

are now in 
Are there fHE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

Toronto, Ont.St. John, N.B. IWinnipeg, Man.prevailed, 
rear inquired : 

"ho’s the printer ?”

Suddenly a voice
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n? THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Good Roads Pay for 
Themselves.

T27*
FOUNDED 1866Ip

SiTT
• if -

â Booi to the Coutry lime n n n< ii o8 II
The more'important consideration may not be the CoIIm. ®irr^fesssî'cjæ'ÆîÆ

respectfully request'd to consider the advantages offered by

FOR YOU—
4 pursues It. m 

You are Idirect effect that changing bad I 
roads into good roads has upon land I 
value, and the general economic welfare I 
of a community, is shown in several I 
concrete illustrations gathered by the | 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture. 
Department has just issued a statement

The

S

Z TVA:5>s
ft >75The Ï

A C^phvciIBat ?°M.E 38 we>! 88 an educational institution of real merit. MORAL and 
HXnLCA1:- tra,.n,n* combined with INTELLECTUAL development. Individual d 

instruction m chosen course by experienced educators. Climate invig
orating—large campus—collegiate buildings. Social care, expert 

health lectures, physical culture system markedly effective.

£|gjftsSSSgSs sSsrVsiniH
JhU^h * 8tUdy °f the eCOn°miC eDeCt of r°ad im-

cbeerfuUy ISiSST'’ “d VOUr “““T 1

I1
provement in the country. According to 
data gathered, where good roads replace 
bad ones, the values of farm lands bor- 

, and | dering on the roads increase to such an 
exteht that the cost of road improve
ment is equalized, if not exceeded, 
general land values, as well 
values, show marked advances, following 
the improvement of roads.

Among the illustrations cited by the 
Department are the following :

In Lee County, Virginia, a farmer 
owned 100 acres between Ben Hur and 
Jonesville, which he offered to sell for 
$1,800. In 1908 this road was im
proved, and, although the farmer fought 
the improvement, he has since refused 

Toronto, On t. I $8.000 for his farm.

Ï WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS TO
Principal Robert I. Warner, M.A., D.D.,

s41 ‘ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO IB Il M- O II -il n n< u< ir
be The 

as farm n< n< nii< o n u •a U nsFolding Bath Tub Co., Ltd. II will again arrive in London during the middle 
of August with a very select shipment of 3fesij

S These willeithfr be sold privately or by auction as arranged and advertised ~ 
later. This shffrment will rank among the best to Canada this year and has 
been picked upiproughout Scotland by myself, and I have paid great atten- 
tion to the warns of Ontario farmers namely: size combined with quality 
and good blood. ^ Anyone wishing any particular kind of animal would do B 
me a favourtotfap me a line on the appearance of this ad. and I will attend ? 
to their wants ofa small commission.

Out.—

M 1900 99
Gravity Washer Clydesdale Fillies

■ent free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.

and one or two

Stallionsim WASHER COMPANY 
«7 Yonfle St. Along this same 

road, a tract of 188 acres was supposed 
to have been sold for $6,000. 
chaser refused the contract, however, and 
the owner threatened to sue 
the road improvement, and 
improvement upon the land, the 
farm was sold to the original purchaser 
for $9,000.

In Jackson County, Alabama, the peo
ple voted a bond issue of $260,000 for 
road improvement, and improved 24 per 
cent, of the roads, 
gives the value of 
Jackson County at $4,90 per 
selling value at that time' was from $6 
to $16 per acre, 
places the value of 
Jackson County at $9.79 per acre, and 
the selling price is now from $15 to $25 • 

Actual figures of increased 
value following road improvement are 
shown.

sm COLUMBIA MOBILE 
HIC IEC0IBS

The pur-

V Mgfc After 
without any

same

OOWMB VALUS VOS TOUS MONET

k> ' 8
BB9U s 'RY Throsk, StirlingThe census of 1900

IScotlandall farm lands in
acre. The I gy a a •ii ii' a ii

The census of 1910 ■__ will be Inserter
cents ee word endtu.

Questions and Answers.all farm lands in DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

two words. N and
■tefflSBffi'tiS 1» .«*,

poultry and

to^T^fc-^ by .b?.”8-6de subscribers 
ttisdIpartmeTfrSeeAdVOCate « >'-*

I good ouie-bredjEK-'sr COS for mb 
by using our edvat

es^i^m^rây and^dearly

W4thSatWhCt0ry regies ca„„oteat2ygi™' ^
s’MysLvsœs s

Write for our laye photo-illustrated

The Adams Furniture Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

SO cents... _______  | As the roads in no way affect soil
TW/rww?ïJ^rli.ng S' B White teghoms I fertility or quality of the farm, advances
JO ^^b11tek)T^bC'.cS; I are..,1,,e. r6ntia,ly to the decrease in the

__________ I cos^ hauling produce to market or
^^AN'tkD—Poultry man who thoroughly under- I s^iPP^n8T point. Farms are now regarded
^erti^o^Sy forUBe “ptoS”8 M^st aS/lanta the buaineaa «' 'arming,
be Protestant and temperate. Married man with ! a“d any reduct*on in 
not more than two children, one of which is old I through unnecessarily heavy costs for
CTh ** tP I ^1,n» badr°ada’ naturally reduces

" r ■* I their capitalization into values. With

Limited.

Cream Wanted
their profits I We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weight!

and prompt returns. Our 15 years' experience 
ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 

• cans and pay express charges. Write:
Miscellaneous.

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Eczema.reduced costs for hauling, profits 
increased; with the result that the farm 
plant shows satisfactory earnings 
higher capital value.

The automobile also has begun to be
an important factor in increasing rural ■ _- ... . ... ....
values where good roads are introduced. Ho^Tmnsit el^Tibe^X^ATa

marked I Company operating under Federal Insurance De- 
where road conditions are favorable- in I I>artlIle,Jt s supervision.
îôCtin<l,hceattigUtrhSt0' the Department seem 'he General Animals'lnsurence Company of Canada 
to indicate that good roads indirectly | Head Office: 7la St. James Street, Montreal, Que. 
increase the demand for rural property; 
and the price of farm land, like that of 
any commodity, is ruled by its relations 
between demand and supply.

are
Have horse with bad 

Please give remedy.
attack of eczema. 

H. P. N. 
aloes and

.
on a

HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE
Against Death by Accident or Disease

Ans.—Purge with 10 drams 
2 drams ginger.Advretlssnrents will be Inserted under this h««4 

He,p“d ~
■Ji?ftffiS7~TluT* <”t* iw word each fareertk*

ttaMgr-"

™Ontrna a 8pecialty
SÀLE—-Sable and white Collie puppies, 

fmm wnt8'0nl^' ^ 8hiP at 0 weeks, Jufy 31, 
Ontai7 k ng 8tra n" George Bilt°n. Hagersville,

Follow up with 14
ounces Fowler's Solution of Arsenic.
twice daily, every alternate week for four 
weeks.

Immigration da particularly

Wash well with warm soft-waterNo or.
soapsuds, and rub a little of the follow
ing lotion well into the affected parts

If you want value for your money insist on twice daily, viz.: Corrosive sublimate. 
40 grains to a quart of water, 
grass or first-class hay, rolled oats 
bran, with

Rice’s Pure Salt Feed on
and

a little linseed meal daily. 
Live regular exercise. High feeding must 

avoided on account of the 
Don't feed

Q^fS%îai'».isî5fiisfti 
Srsffi s'S-'-ire

Best for table, dairy and general

North American Chemical Co., Ltd., 
Clinton,

Gossip.
HAMILTON'S FALL IMPORTATION OF 

PERCHERONS.
R. Hamilton & Co., of Simcoe, Ont., 

pARM FOR SALE—212 acres rich clay 190 I wrote ua- under date of June 30th, froB

r'““ï
fences; commodious 11-room brick house furnace- I thelr fa" importation of Percheron stal- 
SiroBted* alonCv^iîi;. ofenty . and Mft water- I lions They are well pleased with theirSKMaj^tiîaîiïPÆisfg *
Bradford* G‘ T‘ Rl station- Apply, Drawer 276, » larKe three-

use.
be skin

corn, wheat, ortrouble.
barley.Ontario

Milk Wanted Trade Topic;
For milk route in Windsor. BLOW OUT THAT OLD STUMP, 

many times more will 
plow around,

—How 
you be content toWALTER N. KNIGHT

20 Aylmer Ave.number of very 
four-year-old horses.

Windsor, Ont. disk
around, drill around,

rake around, drive around, and 
walk around, that tough 
the lower field ?

around, harrow 
reap around, mowand

, _, , , ■ Several of them will weigh over a ton,
H iapp.St!onrat^y.^r„?'^trnafnBibirStun ^ ^ °" ^ 8tand9 ,rom
dents Association, 59 Alloway Ave., Winnipeg. I ma^inS tile season, and their 
I2USITIÜN wanted as farm manager; Canadian- I are sat'sded that these horses will finish

married, capable, reliable, energetic. Good I around 2,100 pounds. They have « num- 11,-... .l . ......vranted. Write: Box 480. Brampton, Ont. I her of beautiful-colored dapple-grav horses I rwjts two-yekri d^oo?’ of[erin* °a<=-ycar-o]d
M: °f different a^' al- sorn^gtrod^blacks*

work. Experience not required. Man or woman I and feel sa,e m sa> ln8 that no better I prices. Write for Price List.

C^rtunity for promotion. Spare time may b^ I lot ever crossed the Atlantic for Canada. 11. E. YORK & Co sSinaTAve.ITtoZro.nal B*ble PreaS C°" 180 | Sorae of the horses were prizewinners at | ^

the great Paris Show, and several 
well

around,

GINSENG old stump in 
There is a first-class.new owners

easy, and very effectual 
rid of such stumps 
at the same time

way of getting 
at a moderate cost, 

securing a quantity of 
. sap-boiling, threshing, or

silo-filling. Stumping powder 
and make a clean job.
Explosives. Ltd.,

rough wood for

will do it. 
Write CanadianWaterford, Ont.

. Montreal, P. Q., or
ictoria, B. C., referring to their adver

tisement in this 
free booklet.

ijl^ANTKD—Thoroughly capable working farm 
* foreman. Must understand feeding and 

caring for dairy stock and mixed farming in gen
eral and be a good milker; also be of good moral 
habits. Apply *0 Edwin A. Wells, Edenbank 
Farm, Sardis, B. C.

up in the big country shows. 
Messrs. Hamilton expected to 
July 5th, and to have their horses home 
between the 15th and 20th of July, ready 
for inspection by all interested 
Percheron horse.

they say, “and in some sect ions 
now cutting 
turn out well, 
was rather 
of rain.

they are 
promises to 

The weather during June 
on the cool order, with

.. , "We trust,” they add in
in the I elusion, "that 

There are several | Percheron horse 
types, and prices and terms will be made 
satisfactory.

paper, and asking for 
Write to-day.

wheat, which
sail on

plenty
con-
theImproved Yorkshires

ning stock. This is a good time to start the hog 
business. Have a choice lot of the true bacon 
type. Write for prices.
JOHN KENNEDY

The Best Man-”Who was the best 
at the wedding ?’’

“The minister.”
“How was that ?”
■ He got the only thing worth having— 

the fee.

all interested in 
will try to make us a 

we land, and look

man

visit when 
stock, which we think will 
in quality and size.”

over our 
surprise them& SON Aglncourt, Ont. 'The crops in France look very well,”

E3

.
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Try this Thirsty Flour '■£2I -g"

1À very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten.
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in ■ 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it ?
Less trips to your dealer's.
That’ how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use* this economical flour.

41 £:?.A
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virility of the race In body, mind and 
morale.

(H) Agriculture ie a means of creating 
wealth annually out of the resources of 
nature without necessary exhaustion of 
the fertility of the soil. Countries 
where agriculture is centuries old, s#ch 
aa England, Scotland, France, and Ger
many, report yields of crops higher on 
the average per acre than at any pre
vious time in their history.

(8) Successful farming maintains V 
basis for prosperity, in manufacturing, 
transportation, and other - business; ..H 
affords stable support to all prudent 
national undertakings.

(4) The increased cost of living in 
towns and cities is a pressing problem. 
A larger production of food In Canada 
might not at once reduce materially the 
retail prices; but the further organic*- 
tion of producers and consumers, for do
ing business closer together, would re
duce the amounts which ate absorbed 
during the progress of the food products 
from the farm to the consumer’s table.

The chief forms of satisfaction which 
any worker seeks to obtain by labor are 
possession of material things, opportunity 
for social enjoyments, and pleasure from 
doing the work itself In addition to the

of eczema. 

H. P. N. 

aloes anil 

' with 1J 

Arsenic, 

ek for four 

soft-water 

the follow- 

cted parts 

sublimate, 
Feed o» 

oats and 
eal daily, 
eding must 
the skin 
wheat, or

Questions and Answers.
• Miscellaneous.

Nursing Parents.
Subscriber wishes to know if he can

duction of milk with a slightly larger 
percentage of moisture than normal, and 
a correspondingly reduced percentage of 
fat and other solids. On this principle, 
the use of turnips in winter would tend 
to reduce, if anything, the percentage of 
fat in the milk, though by increasing the 
churnabllity of the cream, as all succu
lent feeds tend to do, it might increase 
the amount of butter made in dairies 
where imperfect methods of creaming and 

■ t churning prevail.

.ISput in claim for his wife waiting upon 
her sick parents, leaving her home to 
do so.
This was done some years ago.

The estate has 
Please state

Ü
They recover and outlive her.

Can
Abattoirs.

Being an
able paper, I thought I would ask you 
for information 
tions.

interested reader of your valu-
claim be put in now ? 
to be settled shortly, 
length of time back it can be claimed.

C. H. K.

on the following ques- 
I am out from England, and am 

hired to a farmer here, but will have to 
find a situation for winter.

m
Ans.—We think not successfully, 

less the circumstances are special, 
seems very small to entertain such a 
desire.

Un1 am a
butcher, and a good slaughterer, and 1 
would like to go to an abattoir or meat
packing firm.

1. Where are the chief abattoirs and

M
An Alfalfa Weed.

Find enclosed a wild plant of which I
I found

it in first crop of alfalfa, and it was the 
only plant of the kind I found in the 
field, and to me it looks like a bad 
weed.

Rats. would like to know the name.Packing-houses in Ontario ?
2. What are the wages paid to slaugh

terers or butchers ?
3. What is the best time to apply for

A. H. E.

Can you suggest some way of getting 
rid of rats ? 
them.

withWe are overrun
They are killing our little chicks 

They will not eat poi- "1It must have come in the seed, 
as it never was on the place or in the 
neighborhood before that I know of. 
Please tell me what it is, and the na
ture of reproduction, and the best means 
of getting rid of it. 
the root if the top is cut off ? 
give me all the information 
about it.

and ducklings, 
soned meat or bread, and are too wise

a situation ?

Ans.—It is ridiculous to ask such 
tions of a

ques-
Make personal in

quiries and find out for yourself.

for traps set in the ordinary way.
K. J. M. 188paper.MP.—How 

ontent to 
harrow 

ind, mow 
>und, and 
stump in 
Srst-iclass. 
>f getting 
rate cost, 
lantity of 
eshing, or 
rill do it, 
Canadian 

A Q., or 
dr adver
ting for

Ans.—Get several good she cats around, 
better workers.Mucilage—Photographing Children 

at School.
Will it grow from 

Kindly 
you can 

J. C. R.

female cats being the 
Feed them enough new milk to keep them 
in good condition, and

marked diminution in the rats.
1. How is the gum prepared that is 

on envelopes and postage stamps ? 
would like to know this, because it would 
be handy to paste labels on veterinary 
Preparations.

2- Is it lawful for a photographer to 
go around to the schools and photograph 
the children without asking anybody, or 
must he ask the trustees or the teacher?

S. K.

you will soon

I notice a
Sometimes it pays to hire someone with 
a ferret to clean them out, and a good 

often plays havoc among them, 
with another, cats

Ans.—The weed is a European one, the 
which is sometimes found inseed of

alfalfa seed imported from that conti
nent.

aterrier 
but taking one case 
are the best reliance.

wages or money returns from the prod
uct.It belongs to the star - thistle 3g

s
Whatever enables the -rural popu

lation to obtain worthy satisfaction In 
these respects is to be sought for their 
benefit, and likewise for the advantage 
of the country as a whole.

Nothing can be done by legislation to 
compel people to stay in the country, 
but much may be done by education to 
cause them to prefer to stay there, 
saying :

family, and is known as Centaurea calci- 
trapa, or caltrops, 
mens found.

Pull out all speci- 
It is reproduced from theFeed and Butter-fat.

force cows to give a ■seed.Is it possible to
quality of milk while on grass by 

Swede turnips in
Ans.—l. richer

feeding bean meal or 
the winter months V

We are not in possession of 
the prescription for making official post- 

age-stnmu gum, but would suggest that 
you buy a five-cent bottle of ordinary 
mucilage at a drug store or book store.

It would be distinctly against the 
'aw for him to

Can we vary the 
per cenl. of hutter-fat in milk very much 

the quality of feed we give them ?
A HEADER.

Gossip.
The

‘Where there is no vision the 
people perish,’ was never truer than at 
present in its application to the 
ment from the country and the attenua
tion of rural life in Canada.—[From the 
report of the Royal Commission on In
dustrial Training and Technical Educa
tion. )

COUNTRY LIFE AND AGRICULTURE.
There is substantial agreement as to 

the desirability of having a large per
centage of the population living in the 
country, engaged in agriculture and other 
rural occupations. Four chief considera
tions are urged in that behalf :

(1) Country life Contributes to the

bybest man

I/
theeffect uponpermanent 

of fat in the milk can t>e ac- 
the selection of any par- 

AA-rrpt that very

trespass during school 
hours for this purpose without the con- 

of t he trustees, but unless for ; good 
cause.

move- apercent a ire 
com pi i.shed by
ticular kinds

having— Jofwe hardly think he could be pre
venter! from photographing the children 
durin

as fresh grass, 
to the pro-

suecuicn* 
tend ( for a h ast )att linerecess or noon hours
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|
m “No darning 

for me 4his 
trip, Dad.

Notice their 
style, too. If we 
stay six months 
we’re fixed for 
hose

r-

:Efl

Ï
Rifle and Pistol

CARTRIDGESK
in: IS

a? Winchester Cartridges are 

made in all calibers for all I 
kinds of rifles, revolvers and RT 

pistols. They are loaded witii 

smokeless and black powder 

and various kinds of bullets.

w
I -

h
■k-..' 'll

m
i

«
r3=r'-■■ v St° ®°.ft and stylish, and can 

be had in such light weights, 
II that many say, * These hose 

can’t wear."

Six pairs of men’s cotton 
Holeproof, $1.50 to $3 a box;

s=~“~s EpEBH 
SisrEF’"" kSS
costtTLu ”7cê„n fk sto1lings' $3 « bo* Of 
the top market price for cot. 5/7 palr8- Three Paire of 
ton yam—Egyptian ant? Sea tt/'CFaaranteed fAnee months. 
Island. Oars Kpl“tenï S“î2.Cï1"TOrV0Cks' si

2SÜEhi52t Vbfe

SrfSS SEE™E"
jscsfeat E.™"

ÏTr«a for Free Book on Holeproof
Boleproof H°siery Company of Canada, Ltd. '

312 Bond Street, LONDON, CANADA

From the tiny .22 to the big
E .50 caliber they shoot uniformly 

and accurately. SIThey are 
always effective for smaJJ 

game, big game, dangerous
r • , j

A
game, target practice or pro- 

tec taon. Winchester Car- 
! tridges may cost a few cents 

more over the counter, but 
J' any difference in price is 

I more than made up by their 

H superior quality and general 
reliability. Insist upon having 
Winchester make, and

FSIk r-x=v

S3
-

.

I

LOOK FOR THE 
ON THE BOX.

ES
H«t. U.8.

Pat, Office, 1901
(447) ferfcfcedg

1ruon mask

Questions and Answers. Saving and Application of Manureteeee. badly infected, and watch closely for 
reappearance of the trouble, and use 
pencil on your cases. In the meantime 
lsinfect the poultry house, clean out all 

the dirt, use a 10-per-cent, creolin or 
carbolic wash, and see that 
is perfectly clean and

Llrer Complaint—Canker—Roup.
_ 1. Hen, fat, 

suddenly become lame.
apparently healthy, will

and comb will, in
some cases, droop and turn color, 
lulling and opening,

every place
On sweet.

3. Probably a case of severe cold or 
roup. Kill infected birds, disinfect as 
m number two. and by keeping hens free 
from draft, giving them plenty of feed 
and fresh runs, there should not be 
more of this trouble at 
the year.

liver is found to be 
very much enlarged and spotted, 
testines have small, yellowish 

tached to them.

j m

.balls at-! k1X1iff j
2. Hen, when any 

this time of
noticed first, was hold- 

open.ing mouth partly 

her mouth 

scabs

off, leave a

On looking at 

yellowish.

? F. C. ELFORD.
several cheesy 

scraped 

There is a

In-breeding.
were found, which, when Would it be advisable 

ing purposes 
boar of

to use for breed- 
a boar bred from sow and 

same litter, all being pure-bred?

raw surface.
discharge similar to 
a very bad odor.

catarrhal roup, and 
Are we mistaken in 

supposing this to be diphtheritic roup?
3 Still another hen: One side of head 

will swell;

n A..F. C.
It might prove, all right, 

would not advise taking the

Highway Allowance.
1 what is the lawful 

lie highway ?

z but we
chance.

The New Kemp Manure Spreaderseems to lose 
lids and get dumpish, 
matter gathers in 
ticed any other discharge, 
fed on wheat, oats, barley and 
They are given 
their

power of eye- 
White foam or 
Have not 

All hens
eyes. width of a pub-no-

stLs “»">■
rotted “y"?!' ki"d’ m™~' l-aad

« S,«„g „nd

2. (a) Will the law allow
a rail (worm fence) fence 
allowance ? 
build fence 
that is to

corn, 
drink in

world. one half of
copperas to

water occasionally. Will 
water off of

on the road 
or (b) has a land-owner to 
al1 inside his

drink
the . manure rather than Patented Reversible, Self- 

on the farm, even clear

s corner stake, 
own land ?

come to troughs for drink, 
fn an open shed since first 
Would like to know'

Fowl roost 
of May. 

as soon as possible 
as we have lost quite a few hens.

9ay, all on his
3- Would the 

of corner stakes, 
be liable

gum or owner of a fence outside 
say, on road allowance, 
damages if an accidentfor

L. A. W. should happen 
Placed there ? 

Ans

on account of fence being 
X. Y. Z

Ans.—1. Your hen is troubled with 
liver complaint. Give all the flock a 
dose of Epsom salts at the 
lb. to the 100

The W. I. KEMP CIMPMY, Ltd Tt varies. 
datf,d Municipal
utes), Chap. 19 
630

ont.“o st., Stntferd, Ont. See the Consoli- 
Act, 1903 (Ontario Stat- 

and especially Sections 
It ranges, ordinarily.

rate of 1 
hens, and the affected 

a Carter’s little liver pill.
2. Canker. COCkiZ\ 7w«S co'di.',?"i"?I Ag'r r” W=«=rn Ontario.

E‘!Kr"

birds
and 631. 

from 06 to 100 
(a) No.

Take the bird and pick
sore

feet.off all the scabs and 
parts

apply to the
a caustic pencil. In all prob

ability it would lie better to kill birds

2. (b) Yes.
Municipal Corporation 

probably be liable in the 
and

3- The
would 

first instance,BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “Hi i have 
fi'noe-o wner.advocate .” a remedy over against the
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Veterinary. i1Miscellaneous.

the lock jointCanker, etc.
1. A year age mare went lame. An 

examination revealed the frog and heel 
decayed. It has partially healed 
sienally, but always breaks out again.

can I procure an impreg- 

F. H.
Ana.—1. All the horn of frog and heel 

that is partially or wholly detached from 
the sensitive parts must be removed.

Ox-eye Daisies—Killing Neighbors’ 
Sheep. •

A neighbor on an adjoining farm has 
Ms sod fields, also fence bottoms, full of 
ox-eye daisies, which he allows to go to 
seed every year, 
in sod for

N ax R^ihealh Rof,1 the CoPPer is put on the outside of the
in building aïVhtniTgrRnodg0eTo best Police
ible it must be waternmnf d'vT ?a¥ a Sheath indestruct-

J s the secret. It locks the Sheath TIGHT SHUT. 

the sheath of

“THE UNIVERSAL ROD”
IS FASTENED WITH A “LOCK JOINT.”

If you should

i
occa-

2. Where Some parts have been ■ I 4»dater ? over ten years, and grow
grass. We pick the 
year find their

more daisies than i
daisies that each way
into our field, but as part of his farm 
is higher than ours, the water washes the 
seed into our field, and if something is 
not done to stop their seeding, it will
be impossible to keep them from 
ing our farm.

!• Can I compel him to cut the daisies 
on his fan» instead of leaving them to 
go to seed ?

3. Who are the proper authorities to 
look after such matters T

8. Is a man liable for damages who 
allows his line fence to get out of repair 
so that his neighbor’s sheep get into 
his field, and then sets hie dog on them 
and kills some of them r I have had 
two lambs killed in this way.

Ans.—1. Yes. It is his duty to out 
down and destroy all ox-eye daisies, and 
all other noxious weeds, growing on his 
land as often in every year as is suffi
cient to prevent the ripening of their 
seed, if such cutting and destruction does 
not involve the destruction of the grow
ing grain. He is liable to a penalty of » 
from $S to ISO for contravention of the 
foregoing provision of "The Noxious 
Weeds Act" (Ontario Statutes, 1913,
Chap. 08).

2. The Inspector, if any, appointed by 
the Council of the municipality pursuant 
to the Act mentioned. eBut you, your
self, if no such Inspector has been 
pointed, could prosecute.

Yee—for so unlawfully killing the 
sheep by means of his dog.

41
1Then dress the parts twice daily with 1 

part iodoform to 6 parts boracic acid, ri
■ !pack with eakum or aseptic cotton, and 

-put on a beet to keep dirt out. 
this until healthy bone

1 Icare to see a sample, drop us a card.
Do spoil-

“Made in Canada” by
THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING

HESPELER, ONT.

'mgrows.
üiyj]

2. From any dealer in - veterinary in
struments.

1er you.
ROD CO. mYour druggist will get one

V.

Luxation of Patella.
Yearling celt, pasturing on 

ground, went lame.
rough

When walking, he 
could not lift foot or fetch it forward. 
He now walks fairly well, but is not

H. D. K.

*■ MONARCHS” Give You Full 
Fuel Power

i
quite right.

Ans.-The patella (stifle bone) became 
dislocated, and the colt’s efforts to 
caused a reduction or replacement, but 
the joint is still weak, and the disloca- 
tion is liable to recur.

|j
jaf

move

Wt
“ Monarchs ’’ are so well designed that the fuel I. 

cylinder 10 5 Power—not to carbonize inside the
thatrarh lo® runmr>8 cost. It means |
You betfit^r^fue^rvin^^rSys13^1’^
Monarch, in a few years—giving von veam X’/r,™ m 

power benefits thereafter. Get one^fêT to |

Have you our free “red circle” folder?

Get a blister 
made of 1* drams each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline. Clip the hair off the 
front and inside of the joint, 
so that he cannot bite the parts, 
well with the blister once daily for two 
days. On the third day apply 
oil and turn loose in box stall, 
quiet, and oil every day until the scale 
cernes oft, then tie up and blister again, 
and if necessary blister the third time a 
month later.

Tie him

S3 Rub
.TiCANADIAN ENGINES LIMITED,sweet

dunnville, ont.
Sole selling Agents, Eastern Ontario. Quebec and Maritime Provinces

The Frost & Wood Co. Ltd., Smith’s Falls
Montreal and St. John, N. B.

Keep a
17 ap-

■
V.

♦
1 !

Ipsi
Will ran on 
oheap fuel»

■ I-i

il X l-j

IM •mm
r.-v

iîlosely for 
and use 

i meantime 
;an out all 
creolin or 

very place

«al

J M\* e
I!

/»? •O Neva:
balks

Yes, That’s where I 
shut off the Fertilizer

e cold or 
isinfect as 
g: hens free 
y of feed 
ot be any 
s time of 
ILFORD

I

There s no doubt about it. 
more wheat off your land where

You get
you

USE HOMESTEM FERTILIZERS ghreo th. least trouble.”—Wm. G. TewrUa, Athene Ont. m
Wi')

Fmizbankn-ttorwo
Rum Engines

llljAKE the crop profitable and you will j 

at the same time increase the value of 
FT3 your farm. If you bring up its productiveness to 
grow^40 bushels of wheat to the acre your land will be 
worth twice as much as your neighbor’s who doesn’t 
fertilize and therefore grows less than 20 bushels p 
There is no money in poor crops and run down farms. We 
furnish

for breed- 
i sow and 
pure-bred? 
A..F. C. 
t, but we 
ance.

are built tor farm im. Their construct!** —L— »frr—i

Because of their .pedal fitneee tor Cara werk, Fairbanks-Mere*
Farm Eaginea are thoroughly dependable at all time* ami__ i-r
the moat exacting condition». There are more the* 1184)00 la 
uaatoday. Any aiaefrem 1 to 200kp. Vertical or horisontaL 
portable or stationary. ^
Equipped^with Beech mag.

At
of a pu ti er acre.
e half of 
the road 

owner to 
er stake. 
i land ? 
e outside 
illowance, 

accident 
nee being 

Y. Z 
Consoli- 

trio Stat- 
Sections 

rdin&rtly.

many different compositions of plant food,’ to" fit 
the requirements of all kinds of soil and all conditions.

1 1 he best are none too good for you.
If all the farmers [knew Homestead Fertilizers 

as they ought to know them not enough could be 
manufactured to supply the demand.

qn on

grada distillate, the coel *f 
die last being lass than 
fourth that of gasoline.

\Send for this 
booklet—
•49 Ueeefor a 

Farm Engine.” 
Iff full of 
valuable Infor
mation for the 
farmer, and ie 
free. Fill In 
the coupon 
and malt now.

Write us to-day for further information, 
want agents for unoccupied territory under our 
consignment contract.

We

it-aWi'

Thi American Agricultural Chemical Co. The Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Co.

Hontnal

Dept. E., Michigan Carbon Works-. Detroit, Mich.
Please send me 
yourjree book..

l would 
instance, 
linst the

Name*

When Writing Mention “The Advocate” Address
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■ COCKSHUTT ■■
FOOTLIFTJ
f IUWa t/ OR SULKY m Ssa-. . if STYLES %

ii
JULLUL CYUNOtR

^ a59ttO"
UN0EV? 1niiiiil

g-

P :*Z

r

i m

Compare Yours with This I «

;

Start with the pulverizing
■ System. Your spreader has one
■ cylinder. The New Idea has 
I two. Your angle-cylinder also

■ mvS L? distribute the manure.
■ The New Idea has a distributor 
I Îl?* relieves the cylinders of

this duty and will spread wider 
I and more uniformly, with less

■ power than any other spreader"
■ on the market. The pins on your
■ cylinder are dull, too. They don't
■ tear up the manure like the
■ pointed teeth of the New Idea
■ cylinders. Your spreader, too,
■ no d»ubt ,bas the old style apron,

wooden slats. The Idea has a sbee] and mal! 
leable conveyor. Your spreader ■

\ nest ot K6811*-" The New I 
Idea has a gearless direct chain I 
dnve. Your spreader is likelv I 
high. The New Idea is low- I 
fS Your spreader is undoubt- I 
edly heavy draft. The New Id 
is light draft. There are six
2*£al..reasons why it is lighter 
draft than any other spreader.

<^taIog glves the particu
lars. Every progressive farmer 
is welcome to a copy. Write for your copy to-day. f

§>

F
-■!

&i ls v

ea

“Footlift” Sulkvand "PnnfliA-» r. NOTHING TO

s'ipi
zssss&f"* furr°” “<•
lÆwÆTmaïlitV‘Frt^'\and d° “

best steeL g h °U reServoir- The frame «
thJofnwC Ceature in both these plows, allows whwls'neid oiling 
indent t0^"^ Over Stones without bréakare S?ce a season only! Independent of the operator. See our cat“S£

26

New Idea
Manure Spreader

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Orillia,
M. Moody & Sons Co., Terrebonne, Quebel . 

selling Agents for Province of Quebec.

fv

Canada I

—. ---------- ——— —a mere touch on
LEf^rud,^p,r.crj<?u[s.f « y*»,-»»* I

- y°“- ,r“ W"y °°< »*<. for br*°- 11 S?*t“ .rSSS
plows to-day.I ‘ 11

Save the Agent’s profit
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. L.m.ted

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG
^STdiLlSns0 6 Defli^d'lr^bT ‘man^hthe”^ m°nCy by ^ttin= ™ touch 

bent quality goods at thaL ’ the lar8rest would have to pay-andth.

189

For Sale in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by
FROST & WOOD COMPANY Limited 

M»,nnu. SMITHS FALLS. St Joh. N. a

DILLON’S STALLSThe Writ. Tor InformnUon and priceTw a”d STAUNCHIONS
R. UII.IOV A son °r" y°° ordor for equipment

T”-. ^ Carrier*. But oL,«

Book Review.|i
farm management.

Under the simple title, "Farm Manage
ment," Prof. G. F. Warren, head 
department in the New 
lege of Agriculture,

ally every aspect of farm management, 
including different types of farming the 
layout of farms, labor, keeping farm ac
counts, is presented in 
tlcal 
garded 
the

Send for ourof that 
York State Col- a sensible, prac-Free Silo Book way, though it is not to be re- 

as a &uide book” to success onhas presented in a
Company^ fund'‘ A 60 page, illustrated treatise on how to prepare '

MTCO EVERLASTING SILO

farm. Under varying conditions,
men • must exercise theircovering

Pages, arranged under twenty chap
ters, that might not inaptly be described

A farmer and farm 
manager himself, with special 
ties for arriving at conclusions 
the principles and 
farming in order

own judgment 
Postage paid, copies of

... may be obtained through this
office, at $1.95.

and initiative, 
tlie book

as an encyclopedia.

pairs Bu^ThilffiwviB

tebu l?hv,Palatable- Vi? most attracthre silo made.S*Can 
be built by any mason. The most economical silo in the end!

opportuni-
regarding 

practices of American 
to secure the largest 

continuous prolit, i'rof. Warren has 
Pleted a work that will 
both to farmers and

Co-operation.
^onie weeks ago a movement 

gUI1 Qt Ha^atoon to lower the cost of 
living l,y bringing 

sumers closer together 
nating the middleman.

was be-
com jR Professor Van Peltprove valuable

producers and con- 
and thereby elimi-

students. Its ap-
, many are disposed to

embark in farming witli little 
makes it timely, 
ters discuss (he

The famous c°w judge, has an article in I / NATTo 
our Silo Book. So has ValanceyE. Fuller I PÜFDuVt. 

________  ®nd other authorities on feeding stock. 1 ‘'ifKLASTI
•dm gs£»tfSiea«
iÜMiiadR.

national fire proofing fc
CO. of CANADA, Ltd. J

pearance when so

experience, 
The first forty chap- 

question :
A recentSILO represent in "T SayS that fifty farmers, 

formed ■ r “ sectl°ns of the Province, 
u armers’ Co-operative Society.

binder’? '' S PUrp°se is the purchase of 
binder twine and other agricultural

f x.. ' ^hall I ht»
a Farmer? and the book embraces the 
actual records of a large number of success
ful farms in New York State where it lms 
been found that the most generally success
ful farms are those that combine some other 
cash crops with dairying. I„ the judg
ment of the author, farming affords par
ticularly good opportunities for all-round 
development in those who adopt 
life work.

The

sup
remove , Possible cost, and to
take, i aS,, fa' QS I'ossible. the profits
Sutherland "'1<U11“"'a"- Hon. W. C.

plies at the lowestTraders Bank Building i 
TORONTO, ONT.

was elected 
society speedily got into 
cepted a

president, 
action, and ac- 

tender for a 
of which 

Ten-
for coal, flour, 

farm necessities.

The

it as a manufacturer’sHe also intimates that large supply of 
there was

ap-
proxiinately 800 acres is approaching the 
limit of the most profitable size 
and nearly five times

binder twine 
a shortage last 

ders have been also called 
barbed wire, and otherSTEEL

RAILS
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Cut to specification for any purpose
JOHN J. GARTSHO

58 West Front St.

season.of farm, 
as many of the 

on small farms in the Statesons
found to be leaving them because of 
lack of continuous profitable 
as* in case of the large farms.

were 
the 

occupation, 
I’rac-

Inventor (at 
Eureka !

quick - lunch 
The perfect auto tire 

Give me the receipt for 
—they’re puncture-proof

counter)— 
at last, 

these doughnuts
Toronto, Ont.
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1279HORSE OWNERS! USE

- QOMBAULT’8
'

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.OH

"V*
A safe- speedy end positive core. 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever 
need. Removes all bunches from 

Impossible to produce 
—— — _ blemish. Bend for circa*
W" '• l*rs. Seeetal advise fra*. .

fHZ LAWBZNOZ-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canad'

Cows Chew Bones.
come

./
Whenever 

bone
my cows

or piece of rotten 
it up and chew

near an old .
wood, they pick 
They get plenty 

grass, and 
a good, healthy condition.

M. J. M.

Nilat it. 

good water andof salt, and A GoodN. PA8FS ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CIRE

seem to be in 
Are milking well. Investment%

Ans.—See reply to similar 

J. H. M.,Fhis question by 
Page 1215, issue duly loth. The only money that is 

really yours is the money 
you hare legitimately spent, because no 
one can take it

'(

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring-

only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill
an%fc,°vr-nn.£ SvaYin- ormoney refunded, 
and will not kill the hair. Manufactured by 
5? ï^ederick A. Page & Son, 7 and 9 York
shire Road, London, E. C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price *1.00. Canadian

Hens Ailing•i
slats. The I 

'1 and mal- I 
t spreader I 
’ The New I 
irect chain I 
r is likely I 
a is low- I 
s undoubt- I 
New Idea I 

e are' six I 
; is lighter I 

spreader. I 
e particu- I 
ve farmer I 
Write for I

Hens’ combs have turned black 
they have stopped laying, 

feeding oats and buckwheat, 

ing is well, ventilated and dry. 

tell

and 

Have been 

The build-

away.
The only Customer who it really ours 

ù the Customer who has bought one of 
oar Engines, Windmills, Grinders,
Saws, Pumps. Scales, Tanks, Troughs,
Wen Drills or Pressure Tank Systems, because no one can 
take away the satisfaction that the time, skill, brains and 
money spent in perfecting them guarantees him.

Can you
me the cause, and how to treat the 

infected hens ? Only four out of a flock
of sixty have the disease.

1
SUBSCRIBER, 

many diseases which 

Give

Ans.—There are

cause hens’ combs to turn dark, 

the hens free If your dealer does not handle 

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgarv.

Isolate diseased 
If very thin and weak, destroy 

Disinfect the

range. our
birds, 

them.
Give the poultry plenty of opportunity 
to get green feed, and give skim milk or 
buttermilk to drink.

\ pens and runs. at26

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists 
171 King Street E, Toronto, Ont. i Ia Working Hours.

I am a German, and I beg you to tell 
me how it is about the working time in 
the Province of Quebec, 
for twenty dollars per month, 
is going to work only ten hours per day, 
although it is the custom here to work 
from 5 a. m. to 7 p. m., and in the 
haying still longer, 
a man, hired without an 
obliged to work per day ?

A GERMAN SUBSCRIBER.

Fistula THE NATIOHAL SILOI hired a man
Now he

Poll■

A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer-anada I
Fleming's M

Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1 .
-even bod old cases that skilled doctors ■ I I Quebec.
jutting: jiist a little attontio^every*fifth 1 I I Ans.—There is no well-settled rule, ex-

■ SK^SaresïT<^“<!^",qhnhi<thirb'/dey? L I cePtin8 that if the custom you mention

■ piSticulors given?in,and ' I I is a well-established one, the parties
Fleming’» Vest-Pocket J 7 I would be legally taken to have included

Write us rn^rTeopd/.UeNlnetv.,l, I * ™ their contract-nothing, having been

psaes, ooverl n* more than a hundred vet- I stipulated to the contrary.feUtfeteS™61' b°“d- L
FLEMING 111(08., Chemists.

75 Church Atrcet, Toronto. Oat.

\
How much time is 

agreement.
F*r PmriituUrz, Writt Us

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y.,
3H McGill Street, Montreal, Quebec.

LIMITED

Possibly Eczema.fit

WIN6At£ CHEMICAL CO., Caeefllan Mttr’». MOO Metre Pena at. Ml.. Mnrtntl. fin.

I have a mare that has a kind of itch; I where he is. This book Is arranged to
I have I more practical than 

a laborers’ time rec<
she rubs herself raw sometimes, 
washed her withtting in touch 

b middlemen's 
ms at mighty 
pay—and the

, but it is of no

Veterinary Drags Pharmacy
Any'kind of 

VETERINARY
/ /JM\\ drugs

\ H . y°u need any, I 
I Tgl write at once, when I
I we will quote very |
\ll>—"O). I ■/ rJ low and reasonable I 

prices.
Consultation by I 
letter FREE of I 

.. . , charge, with our |
diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
*9Mses, write and consult him now.
national stock food company
______ ___________Ottawa, Ont.

notice to horse importers

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Retrou, France,
ïwLîneet {"Porter» at any port in France or 
eewumand assist them to buy PercbetOns, Bel- 
gjao. French Coach hones. All information about 
«r2ïf5Lbiin-!118 ,and pedigrees. Many years’ 
SSs ^*0’ references. Correspondence so lie- 

(ES^^Nogent I» In the heart of the Perche

I think it must be iç her blood.
She gets 

She rubs the

use.
What could. I do to cure her ?
grass when not working, 
hair in her tail out quite often.ONS H. W.sent

vu Ans.—This is either eczema or lice. In

Fertilizers gt£
WEST TORhoeNTO.illiam Davle8 ^“P8^’ Limited 

----------------------  —:________ 1 » ONTARIO

— ■ ----- ». WATSON. Menegar, Hn4soa Heights, Que.
GLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS a lmP°rted 8 year old Clyde flu*
ponle* broken to ride and drive, safe and quiet for women and chlS2ÎSe 4 JTK* °*i *“ *oat 8

either case it will be,better to clip her, 
then give a thorough scrubbing with 

suds and rub with cloths 
Then dress, once daily, until

warm soap 
until dry.
the itchiness ceases, with a warm solu-

îanagement, 
firming, the 
ng farm ao 
sible, prac- 

to be re
success on 
conditions, 

ri judgment 
, copies of 
trough this

tion of corrosive sublimate 1£ drams to 
a gallon of water, 
drams aloes and twcr drams ginger. Fol
low up with one ounce Fowler’s Solution 
of Arsenic night and morning for two 
weeks; then cease a week and repeat if 
necessary.

Purge her with eight

Gossip.
Agriculturally, the exhibition held at 

Lethbridge, Alta., June 24 to 28, was 
a great success, notwithstanding the fact 
that threatening clouds and a rainfall of 

three and a half inches did their 
Crowds were

it was be- 

he cost of 

and con- 

reby elimi-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
m ,ot ***«•* i-wuti*.

______ BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que.,

CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES 

winning Clydesdales, Imported •«* nm*». oemM
one or more winners in ererv <»!•— w» ^ hte Guelph show, showed
with breeding and QuatitTuMurpMsed—AlTra°f£ 2j£e"W,,m,ae Sulllon» and FUU*

___;-------------JOHN A. BOAG & SON, OUEENSVII.I.V ONT.

Clydesdales for Sale &S* Sr$2riia.,sto85
price, during June and July. Write for particulars and pric^^ph^.1* offered at rock-bottom

----- G‘ — BR2R?E_______ :_______NEWMARKET. ONT.

iss
~ . ------------------- -----------L.______ P- McKACHRANh
DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNT<5‘

• G. E. MORDEN ft SON. OAKVILLE. ONTARIO.

over
best to mar proceedings, 
not large, but exhibits were good, and 
with a clear sky and a return of Old 
Sol from his hiding on the last day of 

the show, a

near Ottawa.
Notice to Importera

c. CHABOUDEZ & SON
rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

M.ÎÏÏ 7an{, to bur Percheron Horses and 
tranhu’ L”?U “ave You time and money and all 
“JJJDk! with papers and shipment. Will meet 
wbhVfi™!.at ?ny lending port. I am acquainted 
*«n aU breeders and farmers. 30 year, experi- 
~ Beat reference. Correspondence »Uoted.
MESSRS. HICKMAN

Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree live stock 

nin»fr.,.j . ,of ell descriptions. 
iïSSîir1 u/talogu<? ?nd highest references on ap- 
drof, h ,e ere doing a very large business in jmthorees of aU breeds, but especially Percherons, 
toe !k0ffe1ng ““surpassed values. 
fhrrn „i,,there Is. e shortage of wool and mutton, | 
So?flüiil *u higher, and we solicit orders for I a 
•beep vrifi aùrprSeF prlce* °° hlg bunches of field

f.y farmers, 
; Province, 
e Society, 
urchase of 
tural sup- 
it, and to 
he profits 
>n. W. C. 
int. The 
1. and ac
ier for a 
of which 
>n. Ten- 
■oal, flour, 
ecessities.

success was recorded, 
were not too strong, 

most com-
Horse classes 
Clydesdales furnishing the 
petitors, but quality was outstanding in 
Shires, Percherons, ahd Belgians as well. 
Scotland’s Time* won the championship 
in Clydesdale stallions for A. L. Dollar, 
High River, Alta., who took the major 
portion of the money offered for the 

A. C. Shakerley, of Pekisko,

4
at SCRUBY

breed.
Alta . made a strong showing of Shires; 
Jos. F. Suys, Wetaskiwin, Alta., showed 

exceptionally high - class Belgians; 
C. J. Eckstrom, Lethbridge, had forward 

Suffolk - Punch, *All over
and J. C.typical

of Percheronsstringcounter)— 
e at last, 
loughnuts

Drewry’s great 
creditably upheld the honor of the breed, 
his great stallion, Jureur, and his 
typical mare, Flossy, being much ad- 

wit h the rest of his good

I will go anywhere in Canada
to castrate ridglings, horses 
and old stallions. Write for 
price and circulars.
G. W. Ziegler, Comber, Ont.

mired, along 
things.
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1280r the FARMEk'S advocate. 

Questions and Answers.

M IsceUaneoue.

FOUNDED 1886SAVE;Oi«8SEm
ly-

Mites.
I would like to know 

ish mites 
house.

what would ban- 

and also in hen- 

cleanness. The

tj
on fowl,

I have used
henhouse is a new one; clay floor; cement 

The upper part is 
papered

■hingled on outside, 
a day on buckwheat and 
and mash and lots 
water.

From the Postmaster at Cobalt

/^Chemical Co.“ay 9th’ 1913’ 

Yours truly,

SBèS^fcss^âïWs
•«iVtuJE S?®MICAL COMPANY

Btotiuunton. N^***0’ °nt’ 
'«•t8*'1 With

foundation.
a frame 

on inside and 
I feed birds twice

structure, tar m m
oats mixed, 

Of sweet milk and 
several.

to me

I have lost 
heavy and fat. You won’t be a “lucky” 

dairyman till you get an
Ideal Green Feed Silo

They are 
W. E. T.

on a bone

Ans.—Whitewash 
lined in

J. F. PRESLEY. the premises
-d 8 ■ '■

as out- 
issue.

on the birds.
Green Manuring with Buckwheat- 

Depth of Plowing.
1- What effect would it have 

acre farm of light soil if it 
nnd sown to buckwheat, 
for two successive

on a 30- I 
were broken I 

to plow under, I 
Would It add] 
the soil, and I

The lucky " dairyman is the man who takes 
of every .opportunity to increase his milk orcreamnrf 
duction without increasing his feedinT™L 7 Pl°' 
leaves no stone unturned to make tv/r» ’ who 

produce the last cent of possible profit OWM

STtle^pS.'" 1,M,f *ie 6rSt a=d after that

If you don’t know why send for 
which contains much valuable *. 
erection of silos and the advantag

. years ?
much to the fertility of 
would it be 
under ?

a difficult crop to pl«w 

should be sown to the acre ?
feep WorU1hyanUowadrd £? —

inches ?
8. Is it advisable

SELDOM SEE
Mw knee like this, but your horse 
may have « bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ipPI!
• n

how many

to roll light land ? 
R. D. R.

our free Silo Book 
information about the 
es of silage.

Ans—Buckwheat is not nearly so
* Cr°p to enrich the land as peas or 
clover, bqt probably ^ or
these. ~

jri r'!i.Cle*n ««* without hying 

&Ære^Lan aPP,icati"n. (2 per

pS SEjKæsÎS

you could not
nut Inf p!°wm« under buckwheat 
Put Into the soil
what it had taken 
would improve 
and increase the 
available fertility, 
advise

grow
!/ \DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard •• n,. T iT ™

MONTREAL PETERBORO Laval Cream Separators

would
nothing of value but 

from it, though it 
the physical condition 
organic matter, and the 

We should

PERCHERONS-1 DOW on “and I "°Patcf «"“^“rTfor^r Of

psttxS"kFî5'’"por01 ""*>»■
S&4K. ■" * Mils?;.; ÏS-t “"“r t,.n„g
r. J. Sullivan,

Windsor

Ltd.
hardly 

successive 
sour-

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

best

no special 
under the buckwheat 

a Poor piece of land, 
unless there is good 

About five inches is

V ? •

The Auld Herd We have females of all ages and of 

AND PLEASANT VALLEY the best Scotch families for sals
Shorthorns *ThOSe inte^ted come .nn
■ell ’phone. 8Ce us* Correspondence invited
Gusiph „ Rockwood station,. A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills,

SHOKTHORN»
promising ll-m^thTh^! ^îf'Tne3 h!™ “iv °fne ,unior yearling show bull- ene

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington Ont.
SHORTHORNS AND
oLTaWthe dtS bi^^&iSufof’l fi^wTand °2 twlyln

tt&SF&ZSgzsk
Several heifers that are bred right and^thP ^OR SALE AND MORE

ROBERT MILLER, «IgAliag*

Willo ----- -------------------------------------- ONT.

grow on m
2. Not too deeply’, 

soil beneath, 
ly right.

3. In

Importer and Dealer 
■ Ont. usual-

TO LEASE;

For particulars, apply to
HamU,onI:UM HENDRIE’

many cases, yes.

Hens Have Tuberculosis.My hens havein last week’s ’’Adv““ ab8utd7ribed

«»...*• iiiT.;r..sp,zai;r “d“

DR. BELL'SJS-BM*”"»'»»■ T°“ ”‘™ - ££

air? »Z7 v™ti:P“”;nK ,h* -ih-r
ai sat hgft. pw4. r ■•'«».... m. :z‘;;fL«
--------------------------- - Oo, »-r, ,.d to „„ lt m

«■d Shorthorns :s rH
ajagujeL*** a.„„r,: >"■ »... i

* «<»"■ HltthShTh^811^’ John. CardhouH '"«ease, and for how lorn, f °' the
. - .------------- -------------------------L-D- Phone | the best g
Aberdeen-Angus of show fo™ .
thie ieMon my offering in younu h?,u?Ua!it.y- ,Kor ducks and

Ontario.
Out.

,

' 1
Farm H mile from

Burlington Junction

CLYDESDALESAlso, give 
and ver- 

Also, if you think

lr.m ZrZ'„'°°U “l" ^
way to get rid of lice 
pbultry.min Oil

Ans —It is not

I ,value, Scotch-bred and of°d c?”!s for Klle of nire I of lime «i„v. ’ take one-half bushel
H^ere incaffand be?ngbred0todo,‘ndivldu.al type. into ™ m v W,th boilinS water, make
t.». ■>«. t. ». .U *7,",““ .*'■«“«" •

r:r:„L7™boiled to a paste and stirred in

ing 6 and ' haU a P°Und ot Sl)anish whit- ng, and one pound of glue
dissolved in a gluepot 
To this mixture 
water, stir it

likely that the disease 

It might 
For a

animals.

head of herd. 87668 =' lva"hoe (imp.) at
L. A. WAKF.LY,

1

Bolton, Ont. previously 
over a slow fire.STAMMERERS add five gallons of 

m well, cover, and let 
This mixture is 

n pint will

hot
«ÆISg^AWN SHORTHORNsVr.chestt andDOUGLAS. Caledon!, Ont.

I 2f”iU cauu' nTh?ef,y ol th* habit, but
I permumti?" rJ^L>™ott In't'tute ha,

I The Arnott Inetitute. Bwlln, Omtario.

stand for a few days, 
hast applied hot, 
a square yard.
1 Part of carbolic 
mixture.

and 
To this may he added 

aaid to 500 of the 
if properly applied, 

Dust the birds

(

m
This will,

Fid the place of 
with

vermin.
a I>roprietary insect 

tised in these columns. 
Pay you

Ipowder adver- 
It would likely 
all your hens, 

your pen and

COLUMBUS, ONT.
-Records -hmi 7lut ,77—^ 
herd won numerous £ 7g4lt fr°m the Salem 
others. Several yo^l.sa e^^behave

e»t() tfet rid of 
thoroughly disinfect 
ises, and SHORTHORNS I

healthy stockre-st ock with
next spring, 
of the birds 
destroying them, 
premises 
outside

<>f course, if only 
are u(Tected 1a few ELORA» G.T.R. and C.P.R.

by killing and 
• and cleaning Up the 

as advised and placing the hens 
on a new run for the summer. Springier*! Shorthorn* i

«Pfood results might follow n

Î
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0uesti°"8 i!nd Answers.
' Miscellaneous.

advocate,Rift 1281t© Horse Hard to Hold.
I have an imported Clydesdalewhich has 

been
filly

tVe have 
hit, but I know

get frightened at 
be unable

I There Ir-no case so oM or 
led that we will not guarantee

Flemish’s

Spavin and Bln<bone Paste
to remove the lomeeem eat make the

5aMemmhfwrito forVSS^J^f^

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Sty.slz pages of veterinary Information.

jasaQ
FLEMINO anas., m—«rt,

75 Church Atrcet, Toronto. Oat.

a strong mouth 
using a straight 

ir ®he should 
I would

^xfS • '
> - 'A

V « *i-!

V

anything 
and Ito hold her, 

you would tell 
would be best 

want one that 
on her while

would like if 
sort of bit ns what

to use. OfCourse, I 
fortable would be 

working.
Ans—r„t YOUNG BREEDER

is verwt / doubl»-ringed bit.
Î8 very hard to hold, 
hinged, wire

m■ /

y”
an

or if «he 
a double - twisted,

bit.
AWitholding Pedigrees.

you kindly advise
^*n. take in the following ea„'t

East February I bought 
at a combination 
tie. 
ing.

Would

LO me what ac~

a cew and calf
T ,, . SaIe of Pure-bred cat- 
L setUed for them the same

,.They. were shipped to me, and I

c r —
a.^er’ * wrote the manager for 
tinea tea and transfers, 
letter

Shrlheres, Cotswolds, Berkshire!at age 
pro- 
who 

awns

even-ta«hort^nu^am offering aimto

_enfer fall traded ftoUitog’S 

et present in Berttshlren. .
CHAS. B. BONNYCASTLB 

9JÏ. end Station, OnmpbnBfotd. On tarts

STUMPS MINIMIZE YOUR PROFITS
ow much of your fertile land i. occupied and < by 

“ mps and Mulders. Why not blast them with ” **

C X L STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest,

some weeks
my cer- 

1 le sent ny

contributed 
They each wrote me 

was satisfactory for the 
Since then I 

twice to each 
The

with on to the party who 
them to the sale, 
a letter, which 
time, but sent no papers, 
have written, alternately, 
of the above

that ipriig Valley Sherttirssthat

KYLE BROS. -

best method known to-day for clearing 
Write at once for our Free Booklet.

Canadian Explosives,
land. * J

ijilB
parties.

I answers in a gentlemanly 
I contributor has ignored 
I vertiser, I

look manager 
way, but the 

As an ad-
. am Unable to a6» them as 

registered cattle, which 
done in the meantime; 
stand for

the
ML No.l, Drumbo, Ont. me.

Limited\

SHORTHORNS ! I might have 
as it is, they only 

as beef cattle.
,td. Montreal, Que. thAOl

me CXLYour Victoria, B. Q,age all sold. Would appreciate 
your enquny for. females. Catalogue and list <5 

young

esteemed advice will be 
pepted.

L gratefully ao- 
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

WABk

Ans.—We would advise 
write, asking that the 
registration and transfers 
to you at

B. Cargill & Sod, Cargill, Out. that you again
certificates of I ■ * — _ ————«m.__—«««««,

-..w*H^ÏEtiSüK HOLSTEIN8
certain reasonable date, legal action will I «Mb»- and one over^yûjj^nui^illi te*1??, the dam of uOïïiJIZhZÜ?***

be taken to adjust the Matter. The I _ od for mUk Production. A frtrtoU feM^tef0^ *champlon imdor thre£:
consigner can be sued in the Division I **• F- OWXJlAi „ _
Court for damages for breach of con- I ~ 1 1

tract. If the consigner is a member of I PIBIBHrMI _ _________
a breed association, the matter may be I iJHflllfltW FABIK IIEfRX
taken up by the association, and he may I ”*"■■■ ■ BHmV ||CnW

_ „ . , be expelled for conduct prejudicial to the I REMEMBERi—Pontiac Komdvke .Wl . ,, . . , .
Denfield, Ont. | interests of the association if he fails to I Ho you want a sire to use that has thatairedthe new 44-pound cow.

produce certificates and transfers I ^^^dyke, or Rag AppkKt^yk, tohÏÏŒ £££$&

Nmr Prmpott. Oat.

VER

Oakland ‘̂Sh«rLhof.n* - D“«« pur-„ . pose. Red Baron =81845= is

stodnno20brpnrt&.both
P^.^ScotchRGreyfIf72692 - stiU h^ds*?he hlrd!

once.

S6Î5

The Manor Shorthorns
tests’.

J. T. GIBSON,es and of 
for sals. 

»me and 
: invited
s, Ont.

I^dge Shorthorns & Leicestera
&-U°&amsY0^

wp-rams, W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont.

Poultry Queries.
B. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton. N. Y.1. Have a cellar which has a strong

odor of mice, often being whitewashed. 
What can I do to remedy this ? 
not make it airtight to disinfect.

2. How many eggs should a hen lay 
in a year to pay for her keep 7

3. For scaly leg, I used a

SUMMER HILL HERD OF
HOLST®IX OATTl<®

'&32!'£%’’£ng srsu-w

I can-

molasses feedss
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO

' bull; ene 
argains in

wash of
strong, hot suds, followed by an applica
tion of coal oil. Is this too severe, or 
what js the best remedy, and does scaly 
leg injure the fowl for table use ?

'Phone 8471.

■6 FwItsoI?!
~ WAT8gg-feSaaÆ: XPOMAS, Ontario. 
Come and Inspect. or wrfte, should you .t-t- ....................

---------- --------------- -- ------------------------------- --- L. HALEY A M. H. HALEY, SprtnflfocK. Ont.

A V enough for foundation stock-
A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

from
n Junction ; also a few

4. Is water on bread injurious to tur
keys or other young birds 7

5. How often in the day should young 
fowls be fed ?

\LES
wm - bred registered

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in aise, 

, mjlk. butter-fat and in
58iiTEEmUat^ boo'klet'a

[ga-f,ÆÆa|

all ages, 
two-year- 
iplication.
it Ont.

6. Send cure for corns.
Ans.—1. Use come commercial deodor

izer, several of which are advertised in 
these columns.

D. M.

I D MORE 
MING ON 
low to my 
Whitehall 

I sell 
laies.

2. This depends largely 
feed, and housing, 
dozen, at ruling prices, should cover cost 
of feed, with eggs selling at 25 cents per 
dozen.

upon care. 
About five or six

* "Vie* HOLSTEIN Herd

WÀI him,, b U' Pnce® reasonable.
^ALBURN RIVERS. FOLDENS, ONT. 
Glen wood ^°ckFarm 4 yearling

HOLS TEINS sALEB^fF^R
THOS® BraCAkLAw\ «SÏm for ^uick sal‘c-e*«»tt4saWARKWORTH'

It costs somewhere from 10 I BREMI|V|||| ■ ■

:| BnAlIrTui JERSEYS
City View Herd

ie.
cents to 13 cents per month to feed 
hen.E, ONT.

Of course, where the hens have 
I free range on a farm, and pick up a 
I great deal of food which would other- 
I wise go to waste, the cost would not be 
I so high.
I 3. Kerosene is never as satisfactory as 
I to wash the legs well in soap and water, 
I using a ^ood, stiff brush to brush it in, 
I then grease with lard and sulphur, a 

______ I teaspoonful of sulphur to a teacupful

29N JERSEY HERD™"* *of lard,h °ne “mrtough 71hing- and
ktiferafn,, VT iAJ-'AVLJbuI 1 s and I two or three applications of the grease,

D DlhunAM bî^î° Eminent Royal Fern.
'Ho* l n a CAN* DON. ONTARIO.

------------- LD Agincourt. Duncan Stn., C. N. R.

High-class Ayr8hires_If yoa ®re want- 

r5“*J;Sîî<. JtiSSfS
-------------- - • A MACFARLANE. Kelao, Que.

Dungannon Ayrshlrea—For high-class
Mfl mature rnu-o l f Ayrshires write us. We can 
®°8. old bull nif’. he,lfe?/ heifer calves, and one 4 
£hief of Dunmnn’ îiÆ? unbeaten stock bull,
W r. furber •and Yorkshirps-

shed 1855-
erfly bull. 
; also an 

able prices.

la, Ont. ofJl-coTd of Pwlormanr. AYRSHIRES
0"R.t00'f“co»“,’anT.lrSbt"5il“froSR ô"p d"'y’ '? hom 

R c "d s-c «• '• ti,76«LRP2: uisüjjsnt™
JAMES BEGG & SON,Ê

R. R. No. 1» 5 Scotch 
ierd bulle ST. THOMAS, ONT.say, two weeks apart, should remove the 

trouble.
to two months before the scales return Imported ÎÜL®•* eran" buncb ^P- yeX £3f

Ph0ne- HECTOR CORDON. Howick 0ue.

It will probably take from one

*-• *phOB4
to normal conditions, 
caused by a mite under the scales, and 
further than to injure the appearance of 
the birds affected, does not injure them 
for table use.

4. We don’t see how it could be.
5. Three or four times daily at first, 

lessening the number as the birds grow 
older.

6. Get some corn plaster

The trouble ise Salem 
we have 
sonably. 
, ONT.

finltaïJ I'lfafam
Lhorna at 
iding the 
pion fat 
ung herd 

ONT.
Cobourg, Ont. L.-D. Phone.
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866

OOL1____
WiwI

Foal Stifled — Skim Milk for Mare.
1. I have a foal about 

old, and I just noticed last 
it is stifled.

There Is One BEST

ROOFING
LSKINS? tic’. HNo lot 

too smalL Ship direct 
to us
Write to - day for 

prices.

two months 
.week that 

Its stifle slips out and in 
at times, and is a little puffed out at 
the front, about the size of 
and is quite soft, 
be matter in it, but is not 
she lame when walking, 
leans over on its toe. 
the best thing to do with her ?

i:
your hand, 

as though there might

and that’s Galt Steel Shingles
—the most satisfactory and 
nomical roof you could put 
your building.

Because Galt Steel Shin
gles will last a lifetime, and will 
give you fire protection, light
ning protection, and weather 
protection as well.

Wood shingles warp and 
curl, crack and rot. Slate is so 
brittle that a falling brick or 
stone will crack it and start a 
leak. Galt Steel Shingles in
terlock so securely that a leak 
is practically impossible. They 
are made of Galvanized steel, 
and quickly pay for themselves 
by saving the cost of repairs. 
Better let us send you full par
ticulars. We have an intensely 
interesting budget of Roofing 
Information here awaiting your 
name and address. Write for it 
TO-DAY—it’s FREE.

Drop a post card to:

sure, nor is 
Sometimes itJokn Hlllim, Limited What would be cco-

ill E. Front St., Toronto
The largest incur line in Canada.

on2. Is skim milk good, to give the 
while the foal is sucking her ?

mare 
C. P.

An8-—1- Repeated blistering 
stifle is the only hope of 
the colt in

of the
Keep

a comfortable box stall, al- 
more than she takes in 

the stall, clip the hair off | the 
and front of the stifle joints and blister 
every month with a mixture i made of 1J 
drams each of biniodide of 
cantharides, and 2 ounces vaseline, 
the

cure.
E

low no exerciseGrinding Their Own Feed
outside

Agents wanted 
in every town 
and district.

Shipments made 
from

mercury and 
Rub

| «!< parts well, and in 24 hours
Have her tied so that she can-

rub
again.
not bite the parts, 
wash off and apply sweet oil. 
now and oil

On the third day 
Let loose 

every day until the scale
Galt, Ontario

and
Winnipeg, Man. I comes off.

2. Sweet skim milk could do her no
quantity.

Address to 
Head Office.

CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LTD.
_____ Winnipeg, Manitoba.

harm, given in 
Many give a little to the colt.

reasonable

Noxious Weeds, Summer Pruning, 
Tent Caterpillars, White Grubs.

1. Is thereFamham Oxfords and 
Hampshires

a law compelling 
neighbors, who do not clean their farms 
of noxious weeds, to keep them down, 

is very carefully looked 
after regarding growth of weeds ?

2. I thought the law provided for a 
fine on seedsmen who claim to have Gov
ernment-tested grass seed, and I seeded 
down fields which were free of weeds and 
we got a bad dose of shepherd’s 
in last year’s seeding, also wild 
tard.

your

as our farm
OXFOR nntnnu5Gngvt? a ^ , ?“™ber of superior 
lupcT™?0??1 YEARLING AND ram

SSS
‘S. ONT

purse
mus-

theMeway Ledte Stack Farm If one says anything about 
weed seeds, their only excuse is, your 
land is dirty. The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.

252 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

"""■«"SBs?
Byron, Ontario

I wish there were stricter 
steps taken towards clean seed.

3. Can any subscriber inform 
it is

use this fall. me if
an injury to fruit trees pruned in 

Let me know
15

June ? 
sible.

__I n —----------- —------------------— i 4' What do the caterpillars, whichvnora Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cat- I have been cleaning and eating leaves of
nn“*r?re8mt offerin«: l ambs of either lex^For 

BuemtViata'Farm "“tftn,

eOBT “rTsL and Tel., LonS™ as soon as pos-
■

"Vl,® Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires
dt rjrlHSF Ü
Yorkshires of all ages Ram lambs- flings and ewe lambs. ™

J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD
Bradford or Beeton stations

trees this spring, turn into; or, what 
becomes of some that are left, and 
about two inches in length now, as there 
were lots of them this year ?

5. Has there been, up to the present 
time, anything found to kill white grubs? 
They ate an acre of our oats and I re
sowed it again, and they are eating that 
also. Now, what can I do to them, or 
would it be best to let it alone ?

are

There was,r. n. a sound of revelry by night.
I he Bloggses were giving a party.

Mr. Blogga had just obliged with the 
touching ballad, - ’Tis Love That Makes 
the World Go Round,” and Master Bloggs 
seized the opportunity to sneak behind a 
screen with his father’s pipe.

Shortly afterwards ife 
the boy
pallid and his eyes stood out.

Cried Mrs. Bloggs :
“Goodness, child, what’s the matter? 

I do believe you have been smoking.” 
Willie feebly shook his head.
" ’Taint that, 

truthfully.

»
P.O., ONTARIO

Long-distance ’phone

S!?P!,h nd CotSW°lds Of 60 head will be home August 1st. In

I W ,')refds' } aIs5> have 50 home bred yearling ramn,i°W 1311,8 a,nd !?wes, field rams and ewes of Revised Statutes of JOHN mTITer0 fef aT yOU lf uteres,el* T«p s ”no '0t “J r3nï.and ewe lambs’
Ontario. 1897. Chapter 279. the Act to 3.™Hes“ILLER> Bro"*h*on. Ont. Pickering s£?G?TJL°7 SïSÏT Cl°aremont Stn." 0“

Prevent the Spread of Noxious Weeds, ■ —————-------------
and of Diseases Affecting Fruit Trees; | Tower Farm 0lford Downs—16 shearling
the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, ram. ewes, rams and ^elkmhl"1^^ 3^year'old
empowering municipal councils to pass | and Prizewinning stock. A q™mtitv fiueri Kh**1 
by-laws for preventing the growth of E. Barbour, Erin P. o. and Stn 
Canada thistle and other weeds detri-

J. J. E.
was observed that Ans.—1. Yes.wasn’t well. His face was

~~
M orris ton Tamworths and Shorthorn*

nfr i , , bred from the prize-winning herds of England ; have a choice lot of young pigs,
Dos?8Wti,PalrS akln; and also the dual-pur- -
p°3e Sh°rthorns Satisfaction guaranteed.

C- CURRIE, MORRISTON. Ont.
ma.” he replied, un- 

"If it’s true what father’s 
been singing about, I—I—must be 
love.”

L.-D. ’phone
in I the destV0uctilSnThereofrthef'^nUrio^Staf- |DurOC Jersey Swine"*^™ Y

■a1: iSn^rLu^ 7zdj0:: Price
weeds; the Ontario Railway Act (1906), * >ortnwood, Ontario.
6 Edw. VII., Chap. 30, Sec. 105. 
especially Sec. 2 of the Revised Statute 
above referred to.

2. Seeds

Gn-irnni/Ju î-ïm’.to offer at reasonable prices.
SoÆ^,viî,t On0»0' J08eph Fea‘herston &“Before marriage I used to sit 

midnight wishing he would 
“Yes ?”
“\es, and since

up until midnight wishing that he would 
come home.”

up until 
go home.” See

Lirgc White Yorkshires >

_________________________ ’ C P.K^V^’ Lonfl-dietance phone. *

SWINE Prize Chester White
Both sexes and all ages, from Imported stock * UUC

Prices reasonable.

we are married I sit
sold must come under 

Seed Control Act.
3. Many prune in

the

summer to prômote

I YOUR WIFE WILL I
I appreciate it when you bring home I 
I a can of SNAP. For cleaning her 
I hands, after filling the lamps, milk- I 
I ing the cows, peeling the potatoes I 
I and onions, there is nothing to equal

k SNAP A
It leaves the skin smooth and 
soft. Order from your A 

dealer to-day.
^^E Snip Company. Limited. Montreal,

E « Æ
I Snap
|l^NOWTtTAN«»|

mmgm ■ æêêêêêm

bearing.
4. The caterpillar referred 

tent caterpillar.

Swine-Winnen
to is the gIt builds large webs 

The
O. A. POWELL,

in the trees in spring, 
pates, and turns to a small, dull, 
lowish

worm pu-
____________ __________Wright A Son, Glanworth P. O., Ont.

Woodburn xffi'saab"vfesr«,?^sjg«- .*£ 5LVLS ®
b. .................

R1DGETOWN. ONT. !

yel-
or reddish-brown moth, with two 

transverse, whitish, 
lines on the fore wings, 
their

or pale - yellowish
The moths lay 

eggs in early summer, in a single, 
ring - like cluster around a twig. ___ _____________

there about nine months, I Poland-ChillR §T'd?le and Shorthorns— DnfTVTn .» __---------
covered by a protective substance. These I sex, both breeds, to offer °pSrs°not8akinCk’pther ^WINE Ywkilff^,
eggs hatch in early spring, just before easy Pans not akm. Pnces Hamper,,.

,'rr«r |c-could~u"-‘^

treating - _  —^ord Statloa- Brantford nnd Hamilton Radial Importer, •alnavllle, P.O.

. This is I Cloverdale Berkshires ---- rr~
! a stimulant, and rapidly rushes the grow- | Sows bred and others ready to breed■ also yarn"8 : xi , 1 RHlWOrtllS

• ing crop over the period of attack. | S'of both states. Prieee-reasonable. 8 £otï ^es Write for prices.
L. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co I ' “ OWENS,

R-R. No. 3.

The
eggs remain

;■Ri - «>• rl he most effective means of fight- 
ing white grubs is by a short rotation 

In the United States, good 
results have been reported from 
the crop with nitrate of soda.

Hgjjj; of crops.

—6 weeks to 
4 months old.

Ingersoll, Ont.

.
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Gossip.QUICK—or YOUR 

HORSE WILL DIE
J. E. Arnold, Grenville, 

Europe July llth, 

tion of stallions 

Percherons and Belgians.

P• Q-, left for 
for another importa-

The hog is the best money-maker 
I have on the farm.”

THÎ? iS ,ho.w, ™r- J°hn J- Strong, of Breslau, 
Ont., finished up an interesting letter to us 

recently, telling of the results he obtained in an 
experiment with his hogs. He also said, “I have 
been using

and mares, principallySuppose one of your horses 
dropped down with Colic ? 
What would jou do ? What 
could a Veterinary do after 
you got him? Colic often 
kills in an hour—30 minutes 
delay means a valuable 
horse lost.

The thing to do is to have a 
bottle of

Saskatchewan, according to J. C. 
Smith, Live-stock Commissioner for that
Province, has so far imported from On

tario this

V
?

season, 12 carloads of dairy 
cattle, consisting mostly of grade Hol
stein and Ayrshire females, from 
five years ofs two to

These have been dis
tributed in the Regina, Oxbow, Tantal- 
lon, Wadena. Lloydminster, and Langen- 
burg districts, as well as along the C. 
P. R. Areola line, and have so far given 
every satisfaction to the purchasers. “It 
is extremely probable that ere the work 
of the season

International 
Colic Cure

age.

HARABV
:

/
1 Cures in ten minutes Spas

modic Colic, Gas Colic 
Kidney Colic, Bloat, Acute Indigestion, Grain 
Founder. It neutralizes the acids in the 
stomach—expels gases from the intestines— 
instantly reduces bloating—stops the spasms of 
pain—and renders the stomach and bowels clean 
and antiseptic.
Absolutely guaranteed to cure every case of 
Colic or money refunded.

Sold by Dealers Everywhere.
60c. and SI.00 per bottle.

?
:'Sceases, we shall import 

about six more carloads of this class of 
stock. Digestive Tankage ■

We endeavor as much as possible 
to supply the one class of stock to the 
one district, in order to establish 
munity breeding as much as possible, and 
generally include bulls of the same breed
ing to avoid deterioration of the stock. 
These animals are supplied to purchasers 
at their actual cost price to us. 
purchaser is supplied with an itemized I 
statement as to the cost price of the I 
animals, and the additional expenditure I 
incurred for freight, feed, and attendance 
to destination.”

com- for the past seven or eight months, and find it 
to be a very valuable food for hogs, if used the I 
proper way. Since I have been 
been turning out my hogs at

30 to 40 lbs. per Hog Heavier
at the same age as I did before I started to use it.”

Mr. Strong’s experience is by no means 
exceptional. Many of the leading hog raisers 
m Ontario are also using Harab Digestive 
Tankage with identical results.

Harab Digestive Tankage is moderately 
priced, is economical to use, yields a bitrcer 
profit to you. , 66

It will pay you to investigate. Write for 
folder showmg cost and giving tables for feeding. ‘ 
r REE on request.

I using it I haveINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. Eachlimited
TORONTO ONTARIO94

The DUNGANNON AYRSHIRES.
The high-class herd of show-calibre and 

I profitable - producing Ayrshires 
I stituting the Dungannon herd at Co- I 

I bourg. Ont., were found, on the occasion 
I of a visit by a representative of this I 
I paper a few days ago, in prime condi- I 
I tion, and showing every indication of I 
I their ability to again, this year, repeat I 
I their unbeaten success at several of the I 
I leading county shows in Central Ontario. I 

The splendid producing ability of the I 
herd, which averages about 10,000 lbs. I 
for the year, is not by any means their I 
limit, as qp extra shoving is done. The I 
stock bull in service. Chief of Dungannon j 
27159, is now five years old. His heif- I 
era are of breeding age, and he is for I 
sale. He is sired by Imp. Lessnessock I 
Royal Monarch, and out of Imp. Gar- I 
drum Mearns. His breeding is unexcelled, I 
and his individuality of show-ring quai- I 
ity. He has been shown many times | 
and has never been beaten, while 
sire he has few equals. The offering for 
sale includes mature cows, heifers calves, 
and one four-months-old bull calf, sired 
by the stock bull, and whose dam in 
April gave 961 lbs. milk; May 966 lbs., 
and June 1,111 lbs. Parties wanting 
Ayrshires should get in touch with the 
manager, W. H. Fur ber. Cobourg P. O. 
There are also for sale a number of 
young Yorkshires of both sexes.

Call of 
the North

now con-
m

:

T)° you know of the many advan-
„„ tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature discriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers rates, etc., write to

■

£ ms

§§ I
j- ,1

111; j

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Canada

I ■ ♦ t

H. A. MACDONELL as a

Director of Colonization 
Parliament Bldg*., LowjFuelTORONTO, ONT.

i

Consumption V

CUNARD LIME <

Canadian Service 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Special Interest to Farmers’ Clubs

We secure “Help” for farmers from 
the country districts of the British Isles

Requisitions must be filled up. 
Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get your “Help," about six 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without “Help” 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.

Write for further particulars.

CO satisfied are we of 
O the low cost of run

ning our engines 
that we guarantee the 
lowest possible fuel 
sumption on gasoline or 
kerosene.

■
*

OXFORD DOWNS OF QUALITY.

The old and ever - popular flock of Ox
ford Down sheep, owned by J. Cousins 
& Sons, of Harriston, Ont., are surely 
stronger this year than ever before. 
The present stock ram. Imp. Langford 
Jewell 10th, bred by J. P. Reading, is 
proving a veritable wonder as a sire, 
and if individual merit and an unbroken 
show-ring record counts for anything, his 
great breeding ability is only what 
might be expected. Before coming to 
Canada he was first at the Royal and 
Bath and West of England Shows. He 
also as a lamb won first at Toronto, 
London, Syracuse, and Detroit, and as 
a yearling he won first at Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Calgary, and Regina, also 
championship at the latter. From such 
a sire as this, and out of daughters of 
imported prizewinning rams for several 
generations, is the kind of breeding this 
firm is offering for sale this year. Late
ly, nine shearling ewes and one ewe 
lamb have been sold for the Western 
shows, and nine shearling rams for flock- 
headers. Orders are now being booked 
for later delivery, 
big milking herd of English Shorthorns 
is the splendid bull, Cecil Grey 86824, 
got by Waverly, and out of 
milking Bates-bred daughter of Imp. Ben 
Lomond
people are looking for these days.

for sale a number of young

’con-

Barrle
Engines l

•v.-“£Z

CHARD STEAMSHIP CO., The CiNiii 
Prodictr 

A 6ns Engine 
Co., Limited

LIMITED
114 King Street West, Toronto

are built in one of the most modernly- 
equipped engine factories in America. 
I hey are neat, simple, strong and reliable, 
bo easy to start and control that a boy or 
girl can run one. A big, strong 
stands behind Barrie Engines and 
tees everything about them.

||
v:s®

JP££J?££SS' 
P£BFECJ/ON\

/ eslvanJted wire with Ifiiilllgg ■" 
-/burned out of the metoL rendering U 
'much less liable to rust Herlseetel > 

7 cro“ wires strongly looked to- A 
Ret her. It can’t sag. No animal ee* A 

f .br**k through It. Write for catak*.

RuJltotOi

X?

BARRIE, ONT.
DISTRIBUTORS:

-1company
guaran- Jamcs Rae, Medicine 

Hat ; Canada Machin
ery Agency, Montreal; 
H. Woifendin, Calgary; 

E; Sheriff, Caledonia,

-

At the head of their Write for catalogue showing complete 
line of air-cooled, hopper-cooled and tank- 
cooled engines in stationary, portable and 
semi-portable styles. Also hoisting, pump
ing and marine engines. Sizes 2 to 400 
horse-power.

PATENTS procured everywhere 
R JT., , 1U EGERTON R. CASE
Torn te.red „Attomey, Dtp. E. Temple Building, 

nto. Booklets on request, 20 yra." experience

a heavy-

This is the kind of breeding
There

When writing mention Advocate are also 
Yorkshires of both sexe^.
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Buy Your Next Suit From
CATESBYS

gig

it
.fe

EKl

SAVE 50% i

• .

i
F Of the money you’d have to 

pay a local tailor .

IV■

HP <s-:-
‘ 1

feffv '

■ ' Ry

m :É,

$#»

■

Ell r EARN why. Your local tailor buys goods in single J suit lengths. Four profits come out of the cloth 
A " ' before it reaches his hands. You pay
these four profits when you buy from him.

You save these profits when you buy from us, 
because we buy all our suitings direct from the mill, 
and give you thej benefit of our tremendous buy
ing power.

m

,■

I
■ -

iStiBSVSiff”'”1' ï°u-l"“
Here’s a fair offer: Send us your name and 

address on the coupon below, and we will mail you, 
absolutely free, 72 pattern pieces of the finest English 
suitings you ever saw. With the patterns will come 
a booklet telling all about the successful Catesby 
“made-to-measure” tailoring system.

'

sfem ,v s

$12.50« m coate are made double-breasted style 75c extra.
Duty Free and Carriage Paid.

■E
Read it. You’ll understand why hundreds of 

shrewd, well-dressed Canadians buy their clothes 
direct from us in London, and save half of what they 
would otherwise have to pay their local tailor.

Don’t put this matter off—you’ll soon be needing 
a suit. Send now, while the thought is in your mind.

Remember, your suit comes right to your door 
all carriage and duty charges paid by us. And that 
every suit is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction.

Orders are shipped five days after we receive th 
in London.
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Fill out and mail this coupon to-day, and get 
72 pattern pieces of the finest English suitings (you 
ever saw. If you don’t want to cut your copy of the 
Advocate, write a post card or letter, and we’ll send 
you the samples just the same-but to get them you 
must mention London Farmer’s Advocate.

1
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MESSRS. CATESBYS, LIMITED
119 West Wellington Street,

Gentlemen,—Please send 
72 pattern pieces of cloth.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

your 1913 Style Book and 
I am thinking of buying a suit.

$12.50 me
; Buy* thle elegant MALVERN suit

î?,Z2.Ur 15eaeure ,ron? material* you 
seiect. Samples and measurement
£hart.a,promptly 8enl free from 
Canadian Address, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

6 Full Name1 . our
Perfect fit and

Full Address

Send
To-day■F Send

To-day
Dept

Fsraier'e Advocate
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This Single-breasted 
tweeds or fine serges, suit In fancy

$16.50
UP. Made tomaX^rCanad^would^t EtS
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soit worn by well-dressed men In Eng-

Price $12.50
Duty Free end Carriage Paid
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